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Beckert Seed and Bulb Company’s 
Choice Lawn Mixtures 

Your home deserves a lawn of smooth, velvety texture which will remain a deep emerald- 
green through the Spring, Summer and Fall; a lawn that will bring out all the beauties of your 
shrubbery, trees, and gardens, and provide the most appropriate setting for the house itself. Such 
a lawn is possible only by sowing the highest quality lawn mixtures that have been carefully 

tested time and again to prove their dependability. 

A Word About Lawn Mixtures 
Lawn mixtures that weigh 24 pounds to a bushel and contain no weight-making seeds such as 

Timothy or White Clover, show that only the highest grade of recleaned, fancy grasses have been 

used in the formula. 

Our Evergreen, Shady and Terrace Lawn Mixtures weigh 24 pounds to a bushel and contain the 
finest quality of fancy recleaned grasses. 

fo Lawn Mixtures weighing but 14 to 15 pounds to the bushel and sold at low prices, will be found 

to contain a large percentage of light, chaffy seeds. The number of live seeds in a bushel weighing 

14 pounds will be far less than in one weighing 24 pounds. 

Evergreen Lawn Mixture 
Our Evergreen Lawn Mixture represents the utmost in high quality Lawn Mixtures. The different 

grasses used are all extra recleaned seeds and are selected for their value in producing a lawn of 
fine-leaved, dwarf growing grasses. 

Carefully tested for germination and purity, this mixture cannot be surpassed for quick and lasting 
results. On soil which has been properly prepared, Evergreen Lawn Mixture will produce a close, 
vigorous, velvety turf remaining green throughout the season. One quart will sow 250 square feet; 

one peck, 2400 square feet; one bushel, 10,000 square feet. 

Price, qt., 40c; 2 qts., 75c; 4 qts., $1.25; pk., $2.25; 144 bu., $4.25; bu. (24 lbs.), $8.50; 100 lbs., $33.00, 
postage or express extra. 

Shady Lawn Mixture 
A carefully blended mixture of those varieties of grasses whose natural habitat is shaded places. 

The best lawn seed to plant under trees and on the Shaded sides of walls and buildings. Makes a 

thick, dense lawn where other grasses will not thrive. 

NOTE. Maple trees are gross feeders and large users of moisture, and their dense foliage keeps 
out both light and air. Particular care must be taken in fertilizing and watering to grow good grass 
close to the maples. 

Price, qt., 45c; 2 qts., 85c; 4 qts., $1.65; pk., $3.00; 14 bu., $5.50; bu. (24 lbs.), $11.00; 100 lIbs., $42.00, 
postage or express extra. 



HAVE A HEALTH 
GARDEN 

LL forms of outdoor gardening require exercise in 
the open air and sunshine. Every muscle in the 
body is brought into play and an hour of such exer- 
cise is more health building than two hours of setting 

up exercises indoors. 

Fresh vegetables have long been accepted as being 
essential to health and their value towards making a bal- 
anced diet is undisputed. But it is not only in the vege- 
table garden that health may be found. Flower gardens 
and lawns, while they do not produce healthful foods, 
do provide the same health giving exercise and in addition 
are very fascinating to maintain. 

Not only is your physical health improved through 
gardening, but also your mental health. You can carry 
all your troubles to a garden and there in an hour’s pleasant 
toil, you will see them melt away and contentment take 
the place of care and worry. 

Have a HEALTH GARDEN this year and know the 
true tastiness of fresh vegetables, the thrill that comes from 
picking flowers that you grow yourself and the greater 
benefit of perfect physical and mental health. 

Seeds of Known Quality 
Our customers know by actual experience _ that 

BECKERT SEED AND BULB COMPANY have sup- 
plied only SEEDS OF KNOWN QUALITY since the 
company organized in 1922, 

This same grade of high-germinating and true-to-name 
seeds are assured our ind and customers the coming 
season. Also the same careful and intelligent supervision, 
backed by years of experience, of Oscar M. Beckert, Presi- 
dent-Treasurer; John W. Fornof, Vice-President- Secretary, 
and Douglas Earl, Manager Flower Seed Department. 

In accordance with the general custom in the Seed 
Non-Warranty Trade, the Beckert Seed and Bulb Company gives 
no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productive- 
ness, or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs, or plants it sells, and 
will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If purchaser does not 
accept goods on these terms, they are to be returned at once, 

BECKERT SEED AND BULB COMPANY 

Oscar M. Beckert, President and Treasurer 

John W. Fornof, Vice President and Secretary 

502 LIBERTY AVE. PITTSBURGH, PENNA. 
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How to Care for Your Lawn 
Nothing will add to the appearance and, for that matter, actually enhance the value of 

your home to such a degree as a well-made, well-kept lawn. It makes the most appropriate 
setting for trees, shrubs, and flowers, and helps to make a house “home.” 

SOIL. The soil for a fine lawn requires a 
very thorough preparation as the physical 
composition cannot be materiallv changed 
once the lawn is established. The ideal 
lawn soil is well drained, well fertilized and 
heavy enough to hold moisture without be- 
coming soggy. 

Raw subsoil exposed in grading should be 
covered or replaced by at least 8 inches of 
good top soil. If good top soil is not avail- 
able, the soil may be gradually conditioned 
by turning under succesSSive cover crops. 

Sandy soils should have body added to 
, them by turning under well-rotted manure, 
Humus or Peat Moss. 

Stiff clay soils will be benefited by the 
addition of sand or finely sifted ashes. Peat 
Moss is also excellent for breaking up 
clayey soils, 

FERTILIZING. Thoroughly rotted barn- 
vard manure is the best fertilizer to mix 
with the soil before making a lawn, but 
unfortunately it is very difficult to obtain. 
Fresh manure is invariably full of weed 
seeds and should not be used. Pulverized 
Sheep Manure is an ideal lawn fertilizer. 
Apply at the rate of 100 pounds per 1000 
square feet and as an additional fertilizer 
apnly Bone Meal or Vigoro, 50 pounds per 
1000 square feet. Sheep Manure, Bone Meal 
and Vigoro are best applied after spading 
and raked in. If barnyard manure is used, 
it should be dug in. 

PREPARATION. Spade or plow as deeply 
as soil conditions permit; then rake roughly 
to fill in hollow spaces, removing all rub- 
bish, coarse lumps and stones. At this 
stage, particularly if much grading or fill- 
ing has been necessary, allow the ground to 
settle for a week or ten days before the final 
fine raking. This will also give weed Seeds, 
that have been brought to the surface, a 
chance to sprout so that they will be killed 
by the final raking. 

CHOICE OF SEED. High grade depend- 
able lawn mixtures will, as a rule, give bet- 
ter results than the separate grasses alone. 

: & B. Co.’s Evergreen Lawn Mixture 
contains one variety that sprouts quickly, 
one variety that makes dense lateral roots, 
another that is deep rooting, and still an- 

. other because of its ability to withstand 

=~ 

drought. Our other mixtures, Shadyland, 
Terrace and Putting Green are made with 

the same care and will be found to be the 
best in the market for their particular pur- 
poses. 

SEEDING. To insure a thick, even stand, 
sow plenty of seed, 1 quart for each 250 
square feet or an excessive quantity will do 
no harm. The best way to be sure of sow- 
ing seed evenly is to divide it in half and go 
over the plot twice, making the second 
sowing at right angles to the first. 

COVERING THE SEED. ‘The seeds in 
our lawn mixtures are very fine and should 
be covered lightly, in fact rolling with a 
medium weight roller to press the seed 
into the soil is the best method. 

WATERING. It is often necessary in 
dry weather to water the lawn. This should 
be done in the late afternoon or evening to 
prevent scalding and a thorough soaking 
twice a week is better than nightly light 
sprinkling. 

MOWING. Frequent mowings will help 
to produce a fine thick turf. Do not set the 
blades too close to the ground in hot 
weather. 

ROLLING. All lawns should be rolled in 
the Spring to bring the roots in firm contact 
with the soil and to level out bumps and 
hollows that have appeared over Winter. 
An occasional rolling in the Summer is also 
beneficial. 

FEEDING. All lawns, new and old, re- 
quire a top dressing or feeding in Spring 
and Fall, and we know of no better ferti- 
lizer to use for this purpose than Vigoro, 
applied at the rate of 50 pounds per 1000 
square feet. For Summer feeding use one- 
half the above quantity and water thor- 
oughly after applying. 

RESEEDING. Reseed lightly in the 
Spring and Fall, even on well established 
turfs. Large bare spots should be dug up, 
well fertilized and reseeded, while small 
bare spots need only be scratched deeply 
with a steel rake so as to make a fine seed- 
bed. 

THE USE OF LIME. Many of the finer 
turf grasses grow best on a Slightly acid 
soil, so that lime should be applied only on 
very acid soil, as shown by the growth of 
green moss, plantain or sour grass. Apply 
at the rate of 50 pounds per 1000 square 
feet. 

Creeping}Bent Lawn Mixture 
All of us have admired and envied the soft, rug-like texture of the turf on golf putting 

greens. The finest of these are sown with the Bent Grasses, which have very fine blades 
and send out creeping root stalks, making a thick, even velvety turf. 

In our experiments, in search for the best grasses for lawns, we have planted test plots 
of the various special grasses, both alone and in mixtures. These plots have invariably 
shown that the Bent varieties and mixtures of the Bents are superior to other grasses in 
producing a smooth, closely matted, beautiful green turf. 

This special Creepin Bent Mixture contains only Seaside Bent (Agrostis maritima), 
European Bent (Agrostis species), and Fancy Recleaned Red Top (Agrostis alba). Planted 
on rich, heavy, acid soils where plenty of moisture can be supplied, it will produce the 
finest turf imaginable. 

Only acid fertilizers, such as Sulphate of Ammonia, and Floranid, should be used on 
Bent lawns, and the use of lime entirely avoided. 

Price, lb., $1.25; 5 lbs., $6.00; 10 lbs., square feet. 
postage or express extra. 

Sow at the rate of one pound to 300 
$11.00; 25 lbs., $25.00; 100 lbs., $90.00, 

Terrace Mixture 
Terrace Mixture is, as the name implies, a special mixture for slopes and terraces. It 

is made up from a number of deep rooting, drought-resisting grasses, and once established 

makes a thick, long lasting turf. 
Prices, qt., 45c; 2 ats., 85c; 4 qts., $1.50; pk., $2.50; 14 bu., $4.50; bu. (24 lbs.), 89.00; 100 

lbs., $35.00, postage or express extra. 
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Putting Green Mixture 
Only a few of the rarer and more expensive turf grasses will meet the strict require- 

ments of the golf putting green. We have combined these special grasses into a high 
grade mixture that will make a firm, close, springy turf of good color that will withstand 
constant tramping. State if for use on light, dry, or heavy, rich soils. 

Price, qt., 75c; 2 qts., $1.40; 4 qts., $2.50; pk., $4.50; 14 bu., $8.50; bu. (25 lbs.), $17.00; 100 
lbs., $65.00, postage or express extra. 

Supreme Green Lawn Mixture 
A good grade Lawn Seed Mixture for general use. Especially recommended for large 

plantings, vacant lots, ete., where soil conditions are not of the best. 

Mixed according to a special formula to give quick and lasting results. Grasses used 
in this mixture are thoroughly cleaned and free from weed seeds. 

Price, qt., 30c; 2 qts., 55c; 4 qts., $1.00; pk, $1.75; 14 bu., $3.00; bu. (20 lbs.), $6.00; 100 
lbs., $27.00, postage or express extra. 

Miscellaneous Grasses 
As a rule mixtures are better than separate varieties of grasses, as two or more varieties 

when properly blended will withstand adverse weather conditions better than a single 
variety. For exceptional soil conditions, it is sometimes necessary to draw up formulas. 

We list below the various grasses used for lawns, hay and pastures, together with short 
descriptions of the uses of each. All have been specially grown, cleaned and recleaned, 
and are guaranteed to conform with the Pure Seed Laws of the various States. 

Prices subject to market changes. 

Creeping Bent, Seaside (Agrostis stoloni- 
fera maritima). A true Creeping Bent 
of remarkable purity. Makes a _ thick, 
dense turf on heavy, sour soils, and is un- 
excelled for fine lawns and putting greens. 
Our seed is the true Seaside strain, certi- 
fied, sealed and harvested in Coos County, 
Oregon, where there are natural stands of 
this grass running 98 to 99 per cent pure. 
Ieb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50; 100 Ibs., $175.00. 

Creeping Bent, European. (Agrostis sto- 
lonifera). Largely used for fine lawns 
and putting greens. Does well on wet, 
sour soils. Dee col O02 210 lbs S9500% 
100 Ibs., $80.00. 

Canadian Blue Grass (Poa compressa). Sim- 
ilar to Kentucky Blue Grass, but inferior 
to it except for the fact that it will grow 
on thin, gravely soils. Lb., 50c; 10 lbs., 
$4.00; 100 lbs., $35.00. 

Crested Dog’s Tail. (Cynosurus cristatus). 
A fine leaved grass that does well on 
hard, dry soil and in shady places. Should 
be used only in mixtures with other va- 
SO 0G, TAD ocr TOMIbSe 42507 100) lbs:. 

Kentucky Blue Grass. (Poa pratensis). One 
of our finest lawn seeds, and also useful 
for hay and pasture. Particularly adapted 
for rich limestone soil, but will do well 
on any rich soil. This variety is the base 
of our Hivergreen Lawn Mixture. Lb., 
5c; 10 bss, $4.252 100) lbs... $37.50: 

Orchard Grass (Dactylis glomerata). A 
hardy, quick-growing grass that gives 
a large yield of excellent hay, and may 
be cut several times during the season. 
Does well on a variety of soils and in 
lightly shaded locations. Lb. 45c; 10 
Ibs oe250 70100) libss $30.00: 

Red Fescue (Festuca Rubra). Of particular 
value for sandy or gravelly soils, also 
does well in’ shade. Spreads by under- 
ground stems. Can be used alone. Lb., 
50c; 10 lbs., $4.00; 100 lbs., $35.00. 

Red Top, Fancy Recleaned (Agrostis alba). 
One of the “Bent” grasses which spread 
by creeping roots, but makes a rather 
loose turf when used alone. Especially 

valuable on acid soils. Fine for lawns, 
meadows and pastures. We offer only 
fancy quality, recleaned seed. Lb., 50c; 
10 lbs., $4.00; 100 lbs., $35.00. 

Rough Stalked Meadow (Poa Trivialis). One 
of the finest grasses for shady places. 
Leaves flat and light green, very dwarf 
growing. Does best on medium soils. Lb., 
toes LOMDS= -$:6:002 100) libsi. $55.00: 

Rye Grass, Perennial, Pacey’s Imported 
(Lolium perenne). A very rapid grower 
and used aS a nurse crop in mixtures. 
Excellent for quick lawns and pastures, 
but not long lasting. Does well on all 
moist soils. Lb., 35c; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 
Ibs., $20.00. 

Rye Grass, Perennial, American Grown. 
Similar to the above but slightlv coarser 
growth. Use for quick effect. Lb., 35c; 
LO lbs: $2.25; 100mibS:, S27250: 

Rye Grass, Italian (Lolium Italicum). Sim- 
ilar to Perennial Rye Grass, but of some- 
what quicker and coarser growth. Lb., 
35c; 10 Ilbs., $2.50; 100 Ibs., $20.00. 

Sheep’s Fescue (Festuca ovina). Similar to 
Red Fescue, but leaves are very narrow 
and wiry. Does well on poor soil and 
should only be planted in mixtures, as 
when planted alone it inclines to tuft or 
bunchs “tb: 506; 10slbs;, $3.75; 100 Ibs:, 
$32.50. a 

Timothy (Phleum pratense). The most 
widely grown and profitable hay grass. 
Its nutritive value is increased by sowing 
one of the clovers or Red Top with it. If 
sown alone, 15 pounds per acre. Write 
for prices. 

White Dutch Clover. Our grass seed mix- 
tures do not contain White Dutch Clover, 
as it does not mix well with grass seeds, 
which are lighter in weight. However, 
White Dutch Clover has a definite place 
in lawns, as it produces a quick sod and 
helps to feed the other grasses. Unless a 
very heavy seeding is required, as for 
poor soils, 1 lb. per 2000 square feet is 
sufficient. 4% lb., 20c; % lb., 35c; Ib., 65c; 
5 Ibs:, $3.00: 

For Hay and Pasture Mixtures see page 79. 
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GROW YOUR OWN PLANTS 
Get an early start this year by planting some of your seeds indoors. A sunny window, 

a seed flat, some good soil and ordinary care and attention are all that is required. 

Seed Flat. Drainage. Leveling. Tamping. 

Marking Rows. Sowing Seeds. Sieving. Watering. 

1. The seed flat may be of any handy size but should be from 3 to 4 inches deep. 
2. Place broken pots, pebbles or coarse ashes to the depth of 1 inch in the bottom for 
drainage. 3. Fill with good soil, not too finely sifted, and level off flush with top of 
the flat. 4. Tamp soil firmly. 5. Mark out rows not too deep for fine seeds. 6. Sow 
seeds evenly in the row. 7. Cover by sieving good soil over the flat and tamp again. 
8. Water with a very fine spray. 9. Cover with paper to prevent evaporation until the 
seedlings are up. 10. When seedlings are large enough to handle, lift carefully and 
transplant to small pots or other flats spaced 2x2 inches. Water sparingly in cloudy 
weather to prevent damping off. 

Cover. Lifting Seedlings. Transplanting Seedling. 

Illustrations on this page are reproduced through the courtesy of the Missouri Botanical Garden, 
St. Louis, Mo. 
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YOUR FLOWER GARDEN 
Another planting season approaches and again our thoughts turn 

gardenwards and the problem of what to plant confronts us. 
There are two big classes of flowers: Annuals which bloom the 

same season seeds are planted and Biennials and Perennials, which 
for the most part do not bloom until the following year after sowing 
seeds. (Biennials bloom the second season and then die; Perennials 
continue to bloom each year for an indefinite period). 

Perennials, as a whole, have a longer blooming period but there 
are so many places where the annuals fit in and fill out that their 
importance in the general garden scheme cannot be overlooked. 
Therefore the well balanced garden will have a border of perennials, 
possibly interspersed with annuals, to fill out during the Summer 
months, one or more beds of annuals for mass effect and in a less 
conspicuous place a bed of annual flowers for cutting purposes. 
We give below a comparison of annuals and perennials which wili 
aid you in making your selection. 

ANNUALS PERENNIALS 
1 Bloom in a short time from sow- 1 Bloom second year from sowing 

ing. 2 Perennials come up each year. 

2 Annuals must be planted yearly. 3 Period of bloom possible from 
: : erennials, includin bulbous 

3 Period of bloom possible oe Digs is nine months. 04 
annuals is roughly five months. 4 The blooming period of most of 

4 Most varieties of annuals bloom the individual perennials is short, 
over a period of from 6 to 8 usually 2 to 3 weeks. 
weeks. 5 May and June see the perennials 

, : : at their best with another display 
5 Annuals give their best display in late Fall even after frost. 

from July 15th until frost. 6 Perennial seeds are more expen- 
6 Annual seeds are usually low sive than the annuals, but need 

only be bought once. rice st be bought yearly. 
priced pete a Z ¥ 7 Perennials are not so free bloom- 

7 Annuals are very free blooming ing as annuals and with few ex- 
and when picked usually send out ceptions, do not send out another 
new fiowering spikes. crop when picked. 

8 Many annuals are quite fragrant. 8 ew of phe popular perennials are 
i ragrant. 

9 The range of colors is very large, 9 The range of colors is limited, es- 
even in the same species. pecially in the same species. 

10 For giving quick effect, annuals 10 Perennials will not give a quick ef- 
are unsurpassed. fect, but are of a permanent nature. 

TIME TO SOW. ‘Sow hardy annuals outdoors as soon as the 
ground can be worked. The tender annuals can be started indoors 
in March or April or outdoors after danger from frost is past. Bien- 
nials and Perennials, which do not bloom the first Season, are gen- 
erally Sown in a seed bed in June, July or August, and transplanted 
in late Summer to the places where they are to bloom the following 
season. Perennials which bloom the first season should be sown in 
a box indoors in February or March, and transplanted to the garden 
late in May. 

SOIL AND PREPARATION. Flowers can be successfully grown 
in practically all soils. Some good fertilizer, such as Vigoro, Pul- 
verized Sheep Manure, or Bone Meal should be dug in and thoroughly 
mixed with the soil when it is prepared for planting. The surface 
should be made as fine and level as possible. 
PLANTING. The first thing to remember in planting flower seeds 

is not to plant them too deeply. The very fine seeds such as Petunia, 
Snapdragon, etc., should be scattered on the surface and pressed into 
the soil with a flat board. Sow larger seeds in shallow drills. 
TRANSPLANTING AND THINNING OUT. With but a few ex- 

ceptions, notably Poppies, young flower plants may readily be trans- 
planted, so that they may be starta@l in a hotbed or coldframe, or 
even in boxes in a sunny window, for later transplanting to the place 
where plants are to bloom. 

As soon as the seedlings are large enough to handle they should 
be transplanted or thinned out to prevent overcrowding. Set plants 
slightly deeper than they were before lifting and be sure to firm 
the soil around the roots. A good rule for spacing plants in the 
garden is to set them apart half their full grown height; however, 
a. dis tanee of 1% feet is ample Space between very tall-growing 
plants. 

Explanation of Symbols 
Immediately following the names of the different flowers will b¢ 

pod the letters AH, PH, ete. These are to be interpreted as 
ollows: 

AH. Annual hardy. Sow seed outdoors as soon as ground can be 
worked. 

AHH. Annual half hardy. Sow early indoors or outdoors after 
May first. 

BH. Biennial hardy. Requires very little Winter protection. 
BHH. Biennial half hardy. Best to winter in a cold frame. 
BT. Biennial tender. For greenhouse use. 
PH. Perennial hardy. Requires very little winter protection. 
PHH. Perennial half hardy. Best to winter in a cold frame. 
PT. Perennial tender. For greenhouse use. 

All Flower Seeds Are Sent Postpaid. 



Flower Specialties for 1930 

Godetia—Azalea Flowered. 

Ageratum azz 
578 Fraseri 

A beautiful shade of deep amethyst-blue 
available from seed for the first time this 
year. Plants are dwarf, compact and very 
free-flowering. We feel sure that many of 
our customers will welcome the opportunity 
to secure this fine edging plant. Pkt., 25c. 

Alyssum az 
615 Snowflakes 

For general use Alyssum Little Gem and 
Carpet of Snow are perfectly satisfactory 
but sometimes an occasion arises where a 
very dwarf and dainty edging is wanted. 
Alyssum Snowflakes will fill this want. It 
is extremely dwarf, slightly creeping, cov- 
ered with flowers throughout the season and 
will not become straggly. Pkt., 15c; 4 oz., 
75¢e. 

Dahlia PHH 
1495 Coltness Hybrids 

One of the most charming general pur- 
pose flowers introduced in recent years. The 
plants are semi-dwarf, bushy, bear single 
cosmos-like flowers in a Striking array of 
color and may be used either for beds or 
borders. This fine novelty always attracts 
attention at Dahlia shows even in competi- 
tion with the largest of the new exhibition 
varieties. Blooms first year from seeds. 
Pkt... 50c : 

Cheiranthus ez 
1281 Allioni 

A pretty little flower with big name. Its 
common name, “Fairy Wallflower’? is much 
more appropriate. Plants are quite dwarf 
and bear yellow sweet scented flowers in 
May and June. It will grow almost any- 
where except in very good Soil where it is 
inclined to become rough and coarse. Ex- 
cone for rock gardens. Pkt., 15c; % oz., 

Cc. 

Godetia az 
1785 Azalea-Flowered Carmine 

Most popular now as a flor- 
ists’ pot plant but is adaptable 
for outdoor use as a bedding 
plant. Plants are 12 to 15 inch- 
es high and when in full bloom 
the foliage can scarcely be Seen 
for flowers. Flowers resemble 
those of the Azaleas and are a 
beautiful shade of carmine. 

SAE oe, PADGS 

e 

Petunia azz 
2450 Theodosia 

A new giant fringed Petunia. 
beautiful light rose-pink, deli- 
cately veined and with a clear 
soft yellow throat. Flowers are 
truly immense in size. Named 
for a famous Hybridizer on the 
Pacific coast and a real tribute 
to her work Pkt. coc. 

Verbena azz 
New Giant Hybrids 

An old-time favorite which 
has but lately been taken up 
by the hybridizers with truly 
marvelous results. Plants are 
compact, bushy, and bear extra 

large trusses, the individual florets of which 
measure an inch in diameter. With this 
new strain we look for an immediate re- 
popularity of this fine flower. 
3061 Etna. Geranium red with yellow eye. 
3062 Lucifer. Bright glowing scarlet. 
3063 Luminosa. Flame-pink shading to sal- 

mon. 
3064 Rose 

white eye. 
3065 Violacea. 

Cardinal. Cardinal-rose with 

Deep violet-purple, white 
eye. 

3066 White. Large pure white. 
Each pkt., 15c; % oz., $1.00. 

3069 COLLECTION: One pkt. each of the 
above six colors, 75c. 

3070 Mixed. A superb array of colors. Pkt., 
OCH AWNO Za nO UC 

Rock Garden Perennials 
Half the charm of a Rock Garden lies in the 

number of different plants it contains, so we have 
selected twenty different hardy perennials that are 
adapted for this purpose. The twenty varieties 
listed give a wide range of color, a long blooming 
season, and all will grow satisfactorily in this dis- 
trict. Complete descriptions will be found in the 
general list. 

*500 ABRONIA umbellata. Rosy lilac 
550 ADLUMIA cirrhosa. Flesh-pink 

*562 ADONIS vernalis. 
*616 ALYSSUM saxatile compactum. 
662 ANEMONE cor. St. Brigid. Mixed colors. 

*742 AQUILEGIA canadensis. Red and yellow 
*750 ARABIS alpina. 
1004 BELLIS Monstrosa Mixed. Mixed colors 

*1091 CAMPANULA carpatica. 
*1151 CANDYTUFT Gibraltarica. 
1280 CERASTIUM tomentosum. 

Yellow 
Orange... 

Trailing pink... 

*1281 CHEIRANTHUS llioni. 
1762 GEUM, Mrs. Bradshaw. 
2051 LINARIA Cymbalaria. 

*2297 MYOSOTIS, Victoria. 
2564 POPPY nudicaule. Mixed colors 
2616 PRIMULA veris acaulis. Yellow 
2732 SILENE, Schafta. Purple 
“ee WALLFLOWER, Single Mixed. 

colors 
2430 VIOLA cornuta Mixed. Mixed colors... 
999 COLLECTION: One packet each of the 
above 20 varieties 

99 COLLECTION: One packet each of the 10 
varieties starred * 1.0 
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Ageratum, Blue Perfection. 

Ageratum- Flossflower azz 
Continuous blooming bedding and cutting 

annuals. Flowers are tuft-shaped and borne 
in heads. Dwarf sorts for bedding and 
window boxes and the tall sorts for cut- 
ting. For early blooms seed should be 
started indoors in March. 

571 Tall Blue. Sky-blue. Pkt., 10c; 4% oz., 2 

572 Tall White. White. Pkt.,10c; % oz., 2 

575 Blue Perfection. 
with deep sky-blue fiowers. 
feet. PkKt., 10c; % oz., 50c. 

576 Little Blue Star. Very dwarf and bushy, 
best variety for edging. Bright blue. 
Height 5 inches. Pkt., 25c; 5 pkts., $1.00. 

577 Princess Victoria Louise. Light blue 
flowers with white centers. Height 8 
inehes. Fkt., 10c; %4 oz., 50ce. 

573 Dwarf Blue. Height 8 inches. Pkt., 
10c; % oz., 30e. 

578 Fraseri. Deep amethyst blue. 
are dwarf and compact and very 
flowering. Pkt., 25c. 

500 ABRONIA umbellata (Sand Verbena). 
PH. Pretty trailing plants bearing fra- 
grant, rosy lilac, verbena-like flower heads. 
Use for rock gardens. Pkt., 10c. 

510 ABUTILON, Choice Hydrids (Fiowering 
Maple). PT. Everblooming greenhouse 
shrubs with delicately veined, bell-shapel 
flowers. May be set outdoors after June 
ist. PK. 25e. 

520 ACANTHUS latifolius (Bear’s Breech). 
PT. Bears long spikes of small rose and 
white flowers in August. Heart-shaped, 
ornamental leaves. Height 3 ft. Pkt., 15c. 

530 ACHILLEA ptarmica fil. pl., The Pearl. 
(Sneezewort). PE The finest white 
hardy perennial for cutting. Bears long- 
stemmed sprays of beautiful double white 
flowers from Spring until Fall. Height 
3 feet. Pkt., 25c. 

540 ACONITUM napellus (Monkshood). PH. 
Grows best in moist, shady places. Bears 
spikes of deep blue helmet-shaped flowers 
in June and July. Height 3 feet. Pkt., 15c. 

550 ADLUMIA cirrhosa (Allegheny Vine). 
BH. Climber with fernlike foliage; white 
or flesh colored flowers. Pkt., 16c. 

Plants 
free 

ADONIS (Flower-of-the-Gods). Blooms in 
early Summer. The whole plant resem- 
bles a very dwarf cosmos. 

561 aestivalis. AH. Scarlet. Pkt., 10c. 

562 vernalis. PH. Yellow. Pkt., 10c. 

590 AGROSTEMMA coronaria (Mullein 
ining: 
silvery foliage; deep red flowers. 
LOG: 44 0Zz., ale: 

600 ALONSOA Warscewiczi (Maskfiower). 
AHH. Bushy plants 1% feet high with 
spikes of bright scarlet flowers. Some- 
what similar to scarlet sage. Fkt., 15ic. 

AMARANTHUS. AHH. Showy plants 
with brilliantly colored foliage. 

631 caudatus (Love-Lies-Bleeding). Bronzy 
green foliage with long, drooping, blood- 
red flower heads. Pkt., 10c; % 0oz., 25c. 

635 Sunrise. A superb new Amaranthus 

PH. Plants 1% feet high with 
Pkt., 

with glowing crimson foliage. Pkt., 15c; 
Y% oz., $1.00. 

633 tricolor splendens (Joseph’s Coat). 
Gorgeous scarlet, yellow and green foli- 
age. Height 2 feet. PkKt., 10c; % oz., 30c 

Alyssum az 
Very dwarf-growing bedding or edging 

plants, covered with tiny white blossoms 
from early Summer until frost. 

611 Sweet. White. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 2 

612 Little Gem. Dwarf and compact; pure 
White ki S0e7 4 '0z:, -25622072:, Ibe: 

613 Carpet of Snow or Dwarf Bouquet. 
Plants flat and spreading. Pkt., 10c; % 
OZ, 3 0CE (OZ el OD: 

615 Snowflakes. The most compact and 
dwarf Alyssum. Flowers are pure snow 
white: » Phew ye; 44.50z,,, foc 

614 Lilac Queen. Similar to Little Gem but 
with lavender flowers. Pkt., 10c; 4 oz., 
30c. 

616 saxatile compactum (Gold Dust). PH. 
Bears bright yellow flowers early in the 
Spring. Pkt., 10e; % oz., 50c. 

y 
i Cc, 

Alyssum, Little Gem. 
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Antirrhinum 
(Snapdragon) PHH 

General favorites, bearing long spikes of 
variously colored flowers all Summer. The 
dwarf kinds are splendid for low beds, bor- 
ders, or window boxes. The tall kinds may 
be grouped very effectively in a general 
border and are unexcelled as cut flowers. 

Seed started indoors in February or March 
will bloom in early July, or if started later 
outdoors will bloom in August. If protected 
during the Winter, will bloom again the 
following year. 

Note.—Snapdragon seeds are slow to ger- 
minate, sometimes requiring as long as 
three weeks, so that, if they are planted out 
doors, they should be in a sheltered location 
or covered with burlap. 

NEW COLOSSAL FLOWERING. A splen- 
did new sort producing the largest flowers 
of all Snapdragons on long, strong stems. 
Plants are 3 feet tall and very sturdy. See 
illustration in natural color on inside back 
cover page. 

681 Apple Blossom. Rose and yellow. 
682 Canary Bird. Canary-yellow. 
683 Cattleya. Beautiful rosy lilac. 
684 Copper King. Velvety copper-scarlet. 
685 Defiance. Bright glowing scarlet. 
686 Lilac Bunch. Lilac-purple. 

687 Old Gold. Deep golden yellow. 
688 Purple King. Deep glowing purple. 
691 Ruby. Velvety ruby-red. 
692 Snowflake. Pure white. 
693 The Rose. Deep rose-pink. 
694 Wallflower. Wallflower-red. 

Any ot the above, pkt., 20c; 440z., 75c. 
700 Superb Mixed. Pkt., 15c; %4 oz., 75c. 

699 COLLECTION. One pkt., of each of the 
above 12 sorts, $2.00. 

SELECTED LARGE-FLOWERING TALL. 
Very fine strains of the standard varieties 
for cutting or tall beds. Height 2 to 2% 
feet. 

711 Crimson. 713 Rose. 715 White. 
712 Pink. 714 Scarlet. 716 Yellow. 
720 Best Mixture. All colors. 

Any of the above, pkt., 10c; %4 oz., 50c. 

719 COLLECTION. One pkt., of each of the 
above 6 colors, 50c. 

HALF DWARF COLOSSAL FLOWERING. 
Flowers are almost as large as the Colos- 

sal strain and the colors are bright and 
true. Bushy growth, seldom over 15 inches 
high, and covered with bloom from early 
Summer until late Fall. Stems are long 
enough to make suitable cut flowers. 

721 Amber Queen. Amber. 
722 Defiance. Bright orange-scarlet. 

723 Empress. Rich velvety crimson. 
724 Golden Queen. Clear golden yellow. 
725 Nelrose. Deep rose-pink. 
726 Peerless Pink. Dainty cameo pink. 
727 Philadelphia Pink. The finest pure pink. 
728 Purity. Pure snow white. 

Any of the above, pkt., 15c; 1% 0oz., 75c. 

729 COLLECTION. One packet of each of 
the above 8 sorts, $1.00. 

730 Superb Mixed. Pkt., 10c; 4% oz., 60c. 

705 TOM THUMB MIXED. A very dwarf 
variety 6 to 8 inches tall. Useful for bor- 
ders. PkKt., 15ce; % oz., 75c. 

NEW FORCING VARIETIES. The follow- 
ing are the best of the newer forcing va- 
rieties for greenhouse use: 

731 Ceylon Court. Canary yellow. 
732 Geneva Pink. Rose-pink. 
733 Jennie Schneider. Light pink. 
736 Roman Gold. Pink, copper and yellow. 

Each, pkt., $1.50; 4 pkts., $5.00. 

Antirrhinum, Half TP warf Colossal Flowering. 

640 AMPELOPSIS Veitchi (Boston Ivy). 
PH. Hardy climber for covering walls, 
pergolas, ete. Leaves turn to brilliant 
autumnal colors) Sekt. 10¢ 4 50z Zoe 

651 ANCHUSA capensis (Cape Forget-me- 
not). BH. Plants bushy, 2 feet tall, and 
bear a profusion of light blue forget-me- 
not-like flowers. Pkt., 10c; 4% oz., 30c. 

652 ANCHUSA italica, Dropmore (Alkanet). 
PH. One of the finest deep blue hardy 
perennials. Blooms are like those of A. 
capensis but deeper blue. Height 4 to 5 
feet. Sekt 15e3 922 0z:, 150e; 

ANEMONE (Windflower). PHH. Bushy 
plants 6 to 10 inches high, producing early 
in the Spring, poppy-like flowers in shades 
of blue, red and white. Plants will bloom 
indoors in the Winter if taken up and 
potted in the Fall. 

661 coronaria, Single Mixed. Pkt., 10c. 

662 coronaria, St. Brigid. All colors; double 
and semi-double. Pkt., 25c. 

663 sylvestris. Taller than A. coronaria; 
flowers pure white and sweet scented; 
prefers partial shade. Pkt., 20c. 

All Flower Seeds are Sent Postpaid. 
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Aquilegia - Columbine rx 
Plants have dwarf foliage similar to a 

maidenhair fern. Flowers are gracefully 
borre on long stems well above the foliage, 
in Spring and early Summer. Use in par- 
tially shaded places and rock gardens. 
Pasily grown from seed. Height 11% 

742 Canadensis. Red and yellow. Pkt., 10c. 

743 chrysantha. Golden yellow. Pkt., 10c. 

741 caerulea. Blue and white. Pkt., 10c. 

746 Single Mixed. All colors. Pkt., 10c: 
Y oz., 40c. 

747 Double Mixed. All colors. Pkt., 10c; 
ly oz., 50c. 

Arctotis. 

670 ANTHEMIS tinctoria Kelwayi (Golden 
Marguerite). PH. Bears large, yellow, 
daisy-like flowers on long stems, from 
midsummer until frost. 2 feet. Pkt., 10c; 
Y% oz., T5c. 

750 ARABIS alpina (Rock Cress). PEL 
Dwarf edging plants with clusters of 
snow-white flowers in early Spring. PkEt., 
10c; % oz., 30c. 

760 ARCTOTIS' grandis (African Lilac 
Daisy). AHH. Bushy plants 2 feet high, 
with daisy-like flowers. Petals are white 
on top, lilac underneath. Blooms all Sum- 
mer, ~PEt; 10¢; % 0oz., 35¢-. 

770 ARGEMONE grandifiora hybrida 
(Prickly Poppy). [EA BNET Tall, showy, 
prickly foliage and large white, cream 
and yellow poppy-like flowers. Pkt., 10c. 

ASPARAGUS. PT. Attractive greenhouse 
semi-trailing vines. 

781 plumosus nanus. Misty green sprays. 
very useful in the arrangement of cut 
flowers. Pkt., 25c; 100 seeds, 75c. 

782 Sprengeri. Coarser and of more bushy 
growth than the above. Pkt., 15c; 100 
seeds, 50c. 

Columbine in a Natural Setting. 

MRS. SCOTT ELLIOTT’S LONG 
SPURRED COLUMBINE 

This superb Strain represents the 
most in Columbines. Plants are g 
and vigorous growing; flower stems often 
reaching 3 feet. The individual blooms 
are immense, 3 to 4 inches across and 
with long, graceful spurs. 

By careful selection the most beautiful 
blendings of colors have been brought 
out, and we are pleased to offer them in 
two distinct shades as well as the mix- 
ture. 

745 Long Spurred Pink. All the best 
shades of pink. Pkt., 50c. 

748 Long Spurred Blue. Superb and deli- 
esate! Pkt. 450e: 

744 Long Spurred Hybrids. A well bal- 
anced mixture of delightful shades. 
Pt, 25e;, % 0z., “{5c: 

Arabis Alpina—Rock Cress. 
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B. S. & B. Co’s Supreme Asters 

G American Beauty Aster. 

Many flower lovers omit Asters from their 
gardens, under the impression that they are 
difficult to grow, but during the past Sum- 
mer we have seen them growing side by 
side under what appeared to be the worst 
possible conditions with such hardy care- 
free flowers as Calliopsis, Poppies and 
Bachelor Buttons; there was even one lot 
interspersed, with a most brilliant effect, in 
a Shrubbery border. 

Culture. Plant Aster seed indoors or in 
a hotbed in March for early blooms. When 
plants are 2 to 3 inches high, thin out or 
transplant to stand 4 inches apart each wavy 
or into 2%-inch pots. When 6 inches high, 
plants should be set in their permanent 
position, never closer than 12 inches apart. 

Excellent results are also obtained by 
sowing seed where plants are to bloom. We 
have found that in many instances Aster- 
wilt and the yellows are less prevalent on 
plants raised in this manner. Sow seed in 
same manner as other annuals in a fine seed 
bed and do not cover too deeply. When 
large enough, thin out or transplant as 
given above. 

Aster Diseases. Damping-off and Aster- 
wilt may be prevented by treating the seeds 
with Semesan before planting, or the roots 
may be dipped in a normal solution of 
liquid Semesan when transplanting. See 
page 86 for Semesan. 

The Aster Beetle has not been so bad the 
past few years, but is easily kept in con- 
trol by the use of an arsenical spray. 

LATE AMERICAN BEAUTY ASTER. The 
latest and the finest of all Asters. Plants 
2 to 3 feet high, branching tyne. Com- 
mence to bloom in early September. Flow- 
ers are extremely large and are borne on 
114%4- to 2-foot stems. They ship well and 
last a long time in water. 

871 Carmine Bose. The original American 
Beauty Aster. 

872 Crimson. Rich deep crimson. 

873 Lavender. Light grayish lavender. 

874 Purple. Deep royal purple. 

875 September Beauty. Flesh-pink. 

876 White Beauty. Mammoth in size. 

880 Finest Mixed. All colors blended. 
Each, pkt., 15c; %4 oz., 75c. 

879 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of the 
above 6 colors, 75c. 

AMERICAN LATE BRANCHING ASTER. 
Most popular with many gardeners for 
they come during September when flow- 
ers are welcome, and bloom profusely for 
a long period. The flowers are large and 
full-centered, borne on long strong stems, 
making them ideal for cutting. 

801 Crimson. 804 Shell Pink. 

802 Dark Blue. 805 Rose-Pink. 

803 Light Blue. 806 Pure White. 

810 All Colors Mixed. 

Each, pkt., 10c; 14 oz., 60c. 

809 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of the 
above 6 colors, 50c. 

CALIFORNIA GIANT ASTER. A Superb 
new race of Asters that surpasses, by far, 
any previously introduced. Plants strict- 
ly branching type, bearing their blooms 
on long, strong stems. The flowers them- 
selves leave nothing to be desired. They 
are the same type as the Crego or Ostrich 
Feather Aster, with long, twisted, and 
curled petals, full double, and when well 
grown 5 to 6 inches in diameter. 

821 Deep Purple. Royal purple. 

822 Deep Rose. Rich clear rose. 

823 Light Blue. Clear light lavender-blue. 

824 Peach Blossom. Beautiful peach-blos- 
some pink. 

825 White. Pure snow white. 

830 Supreme Mixed. A fine mixture with 
the same robust growth and enormous 
flowers of the type, containing all the 
above and other colors. 

Each, pkt., 25c; 14% oz., 75c. 

829 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of the 
above 5 colors, $1.10. 

California Giant Aster. 

PEAT MOSS 
Peat Moss is the best material for 

mixing with soil for starting seedlings, 
and also to help loosen heavy clay soils 
that have a tendency to bake. See page 77. 
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B. S. & B. Co’s Supreme Asters 
THE KING or NEEDLE TYPE ASTER. 

Quite distinct in form, with narrow, 
quilled petals, like a fine cactus dahlia. 
Flowers large, on long, stiff stems. Last 
for a long time in water. 

861 Crimson King. 864 Violet King. 
862 Lavender King. 866 White King. 
863 Pink King. 870 Mixed King. 

Each, pkt., 10c; %4 0z., 75c. 
869 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of the 

above 5 colors, 40c. 

QUEEN OF THE MAREET ASTER. These 
start the Aster season in July. The 
plants are bushy, branching freely and 
bear full, double flowers. 

901 Crimson. 904 Lavender. 
902 Dark Blue. 905 Rose-Pink. 
903 Flesh Pink. 906 Pure White. 

910 All Colors Mixed. 
Each, pkt., 10c; %4 0z., 50c. 

909 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of the 
above 6 colors, 50c. 

ROYAL ASTER. A large-flowered early 
Aster blooming immediately after the 
Queen of the Market type. Plants are 
strong, branching and about 2 feet high. 
Flowers are full double. 

841 Lavender. 844 Shell-pink. 
845 White. 
850 Mixed. 

Each, pkt., 10c; % 0o2z., 75c. 
849 COLLECTION: One pkt., of each of the 

above 5 colors, 40c. 

Queen of the Market Aster. 

GIANT BRANCHING COMET ASTER. 
This variety is so superior to the Ostrich 
Feather Aster that we have omitted the 
latter. Petals are long and curled or 
twisted like a show Chrysanthemum. 
Blooms late. 

851 Crimson. 854 Light Pink. 
852 Dark Blue. 855 Deep Rose. 
853 Light Blue. 856 Pure White. 

860 All Colors Mixed. 
Each, pkt., 10c; %4 oz., 75c. 

859 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of the 
above 6 colors, 50c. 

SUNSHINE or ANEMONE ASTERS. A de- 
lightful new type of Aster, which has two 
rows of outer guard petals, while the cen- 
ter is made up of tiny quills of a con- 
trasting shade. Borne on long stems and 
excellent as cut flowers, as they last a 
long time in water. Height 24 inches. 

921 Blue 923 Pink 
922 Lilac 924 White 

930 Mixed 
Each, pkt., 25c; % oz., $1.50. 

King or Needle Aster. 

SPECIAL VARIETIES OF ASTERS. Ex- 
tra-select strains and colors which do not 

belong in any of the preceding classes. 

931 Crimson Giant. Bright crimson; large 
flowers; blooms late; extra fine for cut- 
tines (PK 15C5 44 02.4 15e. 

932 Heart of France. Rosy red, free-bloom- 
ing; very showy in solid beds. Pkt., 15c; 
Y% oz., $1.00. 

933 Lavender Gem. A very attractive 
shade of silvery lavender; Comet type. 
Pe, 1565-44, OZ) 15e: 

937 New Fancy Yellow Aster. A yellow 
Aster that is really worth while. Flowers 
are fairly large, borne on long stems, 
and clear yellow in color. Pkt., 20c; 4 
OZ. Siew. 

934 Peerless Pink. Lovely light rose-pink. 
Large, late, and one of the best cut 
flowers. Pkt., 15c; % oz., $1.00. 

935 Sensation. The brightest red, almost 
scarlet. Exceedingly effective. Pkt., 15c; 
Y% oz., $1.00. 

938 HARDY ASTER, MIXED (Michaelmas 
Daisy). PH. Tall, bushy plants covered 
with small, single, blue, mauve, pink, and 
white flowers in late fall. Pkt., 15c. 

Sunshine Aster. 
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Bellis perennis rxx. 
(English Double Daisies) 

One of the finest dwarf, early spring- 
blooming, bedding plants, which will con- 
tinue to bloom all Summer if given plenty 
of water and partial shade. Flowers are 
full double and daisylike. Height, 6 inches. 

1001 monstrosa, Pink. Double; deep pink. 
Piste 2) Coan OZ OG 

1002 monstrosa, White. Double; pure 
white. Pkt., 25c; % oz., T5c. 

1003 monstrosa, Red. Double; blood-red. 
Pkt., 25e; 1% oz., 75c. 

recs monstrosa, Mixed. Pkt., 25c; % oz., 
e 

1005 Longfellow. Double, free-blooming 
pink. Pkt., 15c; % oz., 60c. 

1006 Snowball. Double, free - blooming 
white. Pkt., 15c; % oz., 60c. 

1022 BRACHYCOME iberidifolia, Mixed. 
(Swan River Daisy). AHH. Bushy 
plants 1 foot tall, bearing a profusion of 
small daisylike flowers in shades of blue, 
pink and white. Pkt., 10c; 4% oz., 50c. 

1024 BROWALLIA elata, Mixed (Ame- 
thyst). AHH. Bushy plants 1% feet 
tall, covered with blue or white star- 
shaped flowers. Blooms all season. Pkt., 
10c; % oz., 50c. 

Balsam, Double Camellia Flowered. 

BALSAM, Double Camellia Flowered. AHH. 
Old-time favorites with beautiful double 
camellia-like blossoms borne amongst the 
foliage. Blooms all summer. Height, 
1% ft. 

961 Blush White. 964 Scarlet. 

962 Flesh-Pink. 965 Solferino. 

963 Salmon-Pink. 966 White. 

970 All Colors Mixed. 

Each, pkt., 10c; % 0z., 35c. 

969 COLLECTION. One pkt. each of the 
above 6 colors, 50c. 

950 BALLOON VINE (Cardiospermum). 
AHH. Quick-growing annual climber 
bearing small white flowers followed by 
green, balloon-like seed-pods. Pkt., 10c; 
Y% oz., 20c. 

BEGONIA. PT. Everblooming bedding va- 
rieties. Pretty dwarf bedding and pot Z 
plants with waxy flowers and glaucous Blue Lace Flower—Didiscus. 
foliage. Start seed early in greenhouse. oi 

981 Erfordia. Carmine, with dark foliage. | 104) BLUE LACE FLOWER (Didiscus 
Pkt.. 25¢ eaerulea). AHH. ante 2 feet ou 

ee ; : bearing delicate sky-blue flowers greatly 
982 Erfordia grandifiora superba. Bright resembling Queen Anne’s Lace. ’® have 

carmine; very free-flowering. Pkt., 25c. secured best results by planting seed 
983 gracilis luminoga. Fiery dark scarlet. where the plants are to bloom, later thin- 

Pkt., 25c. ning out to 15 to 18 inches apart. Pkt., 

984 gracilis, Prima Donna. Beautiful deep 15c; % oz., 75c. 
pink. Pkt., 25c. 

985 semperfiorens Salmon Queen. Rich SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS 

clear salmon. Pkt., 25c. A complete list of Dahlias, Gladiolus, 
986 Vernon. Very dwarf and compact. Cannas, etc., will be found on pages 71 

Bronze foliage, brilliant red flowers. to 76 inclusive. 
Pkt., 16c. 
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Calendula - Pot Marigold 

One of the easiest and most satisfactory 
flowers to grow. Equally useful for bed- 
ding or cutting. Blooms all sunimer and 
requires very little care. Plauts 15 inchs 

high, bearing double daisylike flowers on 

long stems. 

1038 Campfire or Sensation. The newest 
and finest Calendula. Color is bright 

glowing orange almost searlet. Flow- 

ers are extra large and are borne 0i! 

long stems. Pkt., 25c; %4 0Z., $1.50. 

1036 Ball’s Orange. The best for forc- 

ing. Plants bushy and not inclined to 

straggle. Flowers are full double and 
a deep glowing orange color. Pkt, Zac: 

1% oz., $1.00. 

1032 Lemon Queen. Extra fine lemon- 

yellow. 

1033 Meteor. Orange, striped primrose. 

1034 Nankeen. Creamy apricot; brown cen- 

ters. 

10385 Orange King. Bright reddish orange. 

Each, pkt., 10c; %4 0z., 25c. 

1040 Choice Double Mixed. A well blended 
mixture that includes al] c»lors. PKt. 
10c; % oz., 25c. 

Calendula—Fine for Bedding. 

1026 CACALIA, Mixed (Tassel-flower). AH. 
Plants 1% feet tall, bearing yellow anu 
Scarlet tassel-like flowers all summer. 
Pkt., 10c. 

1028 CALCEOLARIA, Choice Mixed (Slip- 
per Flower). PT. Very pretty pot plants 
bearing a profusion of pocket-shaped 
flowers in shades of yellow and pirk 
spotted brown. Pkt., 50c. 

Calliopsis—All Summer Cut Flowers. 

Calliopsis - Bright Eyes 

Small cosmos-like flowers on bushy 
plants of the easiest culture. They bloom 
all summer and will seed themselves and 
so come up from year to year. Plant seed 
in shallow drills as early in the spring as 
ground can be prepared, or on large areas, 
where a wild effect is wanted, broadcast 
and rake in. 

1051 Crimson King. Dwarf; deep garnet. 
Pkt., 10c; % oz., 30c. 

1052 Golden Ray. Dwarf; bright yellow. 
Pkt., 10c; % oz., 30c. 

1053 Tiger Star. Dwarf; reddish brown, 
striped with yellow. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 30c. 

1054 Crown of Gold. Pure yellow; grows 
2 to 3 feet tall and is extra-fine for cut- 
ting. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 30c. 

1055 Golden Wave (C. Drummondi). Me- 
dium height; golden yellow with brown 
eye; very showy. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 30c. 

1057 Tall Mixed. Pkt., 10c; \% oz., 25c. 

1058 Dwarf Mixed. Pkt., 10c; 4% oz., 

1120 CANARY BIBD VINE (Tropaeolum 
canariense). AHH. Attractive slender 
climber with curiously shaped bright yel- 
low flowers. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 20c. 

1170 CARDINAL CLIMBER (Ipomoea qua- 
moclit hybrida). AHH. One of the 
brightest and most attractive annual 
vines; slender and branching, with fern- 
like foliage and brilliant, star-shaped, 
scarlet flowers all Summer. Soak the seed 
in warm water for several hours before 

- 
sowing. Pkt., 15c; \% oz., 50c. 

1160 CANNA, Choice Mixed. A fine mixture 
of the best sorts. Start indoors in March. 
PkKt., 10c; 0z., 75c. 

CANNA BOOTS. See page 71. 

252. 
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Campanula 
One of the most charming groups of bien- 

nial and perennial flowers. We list the five 
most generally grown species. 

The first two are biennials and should 
be started in the spring or early summer 
in order to produce. large-size plants for 
blooming the following year. Plant perma- 
nently on high, well-drained ground, so that 
water does not lie. on and rot crowns of 
the plants during= the winter. The last 
three are perennials and perfectly hardy. 
They may be startedsany time from early 
Spring until September. 

CANTERBURY BELLS (C. Medium). BH. 
The best-known variety. Tall, stately 
plants, with large bell-shaped flowers. 

1071 Single Light Blue. 1073 Single White. 

1072 Single Pink 1074 Single Mixed. 
Each, pkt., 10c; % oz., 30c. 

1075 Double Mixed. Pkt., 15c; %4 oz., 65c. 

CUP-AND-SAUCER CANTERBURY BELLS 
(C. Medium calycanthema). BH. The 
popular name well describes the shape of 
the flowers; otherwise like the preceding. 

1081 Blue. 1083 White. 

1082 Pink. 1084 Mixed. 
Each, pkt., 15c; 1% 0oz., 50c. 

HAREBELL (C. carpatica). PH. Beauti- 
ful little border plants, 9 to 12 inches 
high, covered with dainty bells. Charm- 
ing in mixed Perennial Borders and Rock 
gardens where a natural effect is desired. 

1091 Blue. 1092 White. 
_Each, pkt., 15c; 4% oz., 50c. 

PEACH BELLS (C. persicifolia). PE 
Very attractive plants 2 to 3 feet high; 
flowers large and cup-shaped. 

1101 Blue. 1102 White. 
Each, pEt, 15c; % oz, $1.00. 

CHIMNEY BELLFLOWER (C. pyramida- 
lis). PH. Very impressive plants 5 to 6 
feet tall, with large flowers. 

1111 Blue. 1112 White. 
Each, pkt., 15c; % oz., 75c. 

Campanula Medium. 

Carnation - Marguerite 
PHH 

Garden forms of the well-known florist’s 
flower. Seed started indoors in March will 
produce plants that will bloom early the 
first summer and continue until frost. 
Plants protected over Winter will bloom the 
following year. Brightly colored and very 
fragrant. The following half-dwarf sorts 
grow about 1 foot high. 

1181 Crimson. 1183 White. 

1182 Striped. 1184 Yellow. 

1190 Half-Dwarf, Choicest Mixed. 

Each, pkt., 15c; 1% 0z., 50c. 

1189 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of 
the above 4 colors, 50c. 

1192 Chabaud’s Everblooming, Mixed. A 
new extremely free flowering Strain. 
Flowers are full double and in a fine ar- 
ray of colors. Pkt., 25c. 

1193 Engleman’s Gold Medal Carnation. 
A superb perpetual blooming strain, 
bearing flowers almost as large as 
those grown in greenhouses. A wide 
range of color is included in this mix- 
ture. Pkt., $1.00; 3 pkts., $2.75. 

Carnation—Marguerite. 
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Celosia - Cockcomb az= | 
< 

Showy annuals with handsome foliage 
and gorgeously colored flower-heads. For 
largest and finest flowers, start seed in- 
doors in March. 

CBESTED COCKSCOMEBS (C. cristata). 
Curiously shaped flower-heads resembling 
a rooster’s comb. Height, 10 in. 

1201 Empress. Rich crimson. Pkt., 15c. 

1203 Queen of the Dwarfs. Dark rose. 
Height, 6 to 8 in. Pkt., 15c. 

1204 Dwarf Mixed. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 50c. 

PLUMED COCKSCOMBS (CC. plumosa). 
Two feet tall with large, pyramidal, 
feathered or plumed heads. 

1211 Thompsoni Crimson. 

1212 Thompsoni Yellow. 

1214 Thompsoni Superb Mixed. 

Each, pkt., 10c; 14 0z., 50c. 

1220 Pride of Castle Gould. A truly mag- 
nificent type of plumed Celosia. Blooms 
are long and feathered, like ostrich 
plumes, much more brilliant in color than 
the above. Supplied in mixed colors only. 
Pkt., 25ce; % oz., $1.00. 

CHINESE WOOLFLOWEBR (Cc. Childsi). A 
distinct form of Celosia bearing large, 
globular flower-heads that resemble balls 
of silky wool. Height, 2 ft. 

1221 Crimson. 1223 Yellow. 1222 Pink. 

1230 Mixed. 

Each, pkt., 15c; 4% 0oz., 40c. 

Celosia—Chinese Woolflower,. 

1280 CERASTIUM tomentosum (Snow-in- 
Summer). PH. Pretty, very dwarf per- 
ennials for edgings or borders. Has sil- 
very white foliage and bears a great pro- 
fusion of tiny pure white flowers in June 
and July. Pkt., 15ce. 

Centaurea Cyanus—Cornfiower. 

Centaurea 
(Cornflower, or Bachelor’s But- 

ton). AH. Also known as Ragged Sailor 
and Bluets but always popular -by any 
name. Blooms all Summer and in many 

CYANUS 

localities seed themselves so that they 
come up year after year.  Height;-1% 
feet. 

1241 Double Blue. 1243 Double White. 

1242 Double Pink. 1250 Double Mixed. 

Each, pkt-., 10c; 4 oz., 25c. 

IMPERIALIS (Royal Sweet Sultan). AH. 
Plants 2% to 3 feet tall, bearing flowers 
similar to the above but more open and 
larger; sweet scented. 

1251 Lavender. 1254 Rose. 

1252 Lilac. 1255 White. 

1253 Purple 1260 Mixed. 

Each, pkEt., 10c; %4 oz., 35c. 

1259 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of 
the above 5 colors, 40c. 4 

VARIOUS FLOWERING VARIETIES 
1261 americana (Basketflower). AH. Rosy 

lilac flowers of giant size. Height 4 to 5 
feet. Pkt., 10c; 4% oz., 35c. 

1262 montana (Mountain Blue). PH. A 
hardy Cornflower with large deep. blue 
flowers. _Pkt., 10c. 

1263 suaveolens (Yellow Sweet Sultan). 
AH. Tall; creamy yellow; -honey-scented. 
PKL; 156; 44. 0z.,.35ce. : 

FOLIAGE CENTAUREAS. PHH. These 
are the popular ‘Dusty Millers”: fine for 
borders and edging; low growing; silvery 
white foliage. 

1266 candidissima. Finely cut leaves. Pkt., 
10c; 1% oz., 50c. 

1267 gymnocarpa. Velvety leaves. Pkt., 
10c; %4 oz.,; 40c. 
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Single Annual Chrysanthemum. 

Chrysanthemums 
All varieties of this popular family are 

nice for cutting and very valuable for bed- 
ding, or for mixed borders. 

ANNUAL VARIETIES (Painted Daisies). 
AH. Plants 2 feet tall bearing large 
brilliantly colored, daisylike flowers all 
summer. 

1291 Burridgeanum. Single; white, banded 
crimson. Pkt., 10c. 

1292 inodorum plenissimum. Double; white. 
EEE 10e: 

1293 Evening Star. Large; single; golden 
yellow. Pkt., 10c. 

1294 Morning Star. Single; primrose with 
dark center. Pkt., 10c. 

1295 Northern Star. Single, white with at- 
tractive light yellow zone around a pur- 
ple center. Pkt., 10c. 

1299 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of 
the above 5 colors, 40c. 

1300 Single Mixed. 
Y% oz., 25¢. 

1301 Double Mixed. Pkt., 10c; 

PERENNIAL VARIETIES. 

1206 Shasta Daisy, Ball’s Alaska. PH. One 
of the most popular of the hardy peren- 
nials. Plants are very strong and vigor- 
ous, seldom being winter killed. Flowers 
resemble the common wild Daisy, but are 
much larger, often 5 inches across, if 
given thorough culture. Plants grow 2% 
feet high. Seeds started indoors in March 
will bloom the first year. Pkt., 25c. 

1304 frutescens (Florist’s Marguerite). PT. 
Free-blooming; pale yellow, daisylike 

Many colors. Pkt., 10c 

% oz., 25c. 

flowers. Blooms during winter in the 
greenhouse. May be set outdoors in sum- 
mer. Pkt., 15c. 

1305 Japanese, Double, Mixed. PT. Large 
flowers. Pkt., 25c. 

1281 CHEIRANTHUS Allioni. PH. Very 
dwarf plants bearing sweet scented yel- 
low fiowers in May and June. Fine for 
rock gardens. Pkt., 15c; 4 oz., 35c. 

1480 CYPRESS VINE. AHH. A beautiful 
slender climb°r with little, scarlet or 
white, star-shiped flowers. Similar to 
Cardinal Climber, Pkt., 10c; % 0%, 25c. 

CINERARIA.. PT. Beautiful pot plants 
for greenhouse or conservatory. HEHasily 
grown from seed in boxes or small pots. 

1321 multifiora nana hybrida. Very dwarf 
and compact. Pkt., 50c. 

1322 Large-flowered Dwarf, Mixed. Extra- 
fancy. Pkt., 50c. 

1323 Large-flowered, Medium Tall, Mixed. 
Pits 0C: 

1324 Matador. Large; brilliant crimson. 
PKt., 50c. 

1325 stellata. Narrow petals; star form. 
Pit 50e 

1360 CLEOME pungens (Giant Spider 
Plant). AH. Showy for borders, bloom- 
ing all summer. Rose-colored flowers 
with long ‘“spidery” stamens. Height, 
4 ft. Pkt; 10c; % oz, 25ce: 

tery" COBAEA scandens (Cathedral Bells). 
A vigorous climber. Blooms the 

Act summer from seed started indoors in 
March or in the open ground in May 
Climbs 20 feet; flowers large, bell- ened 
purplish blue. Plant the seed edgewise 
and cover lightly. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 25c. 

1380 COLEUS, Large-Leaved Hybrids. PT. 
Fine bedding plants, grown for their bril- 
liantly colored variegated foliage. Start 
indoors in March. Pkt., 25c. 

CYCLAMEN. PT. Beautiful flowers, sug- 
gesting butterflies. One of the most pop- 
ular greenhouse pot-plants. The finest 
giant strains. 

1461 Blood-Red. 
1462 Rose. 
1463 Salmon. 

1464 All White. 
1465 White, Red Eye. 
1466 Lilac. 

1467 Salmon-Rose. 

Each, pkt., 50c; 100 seeds, $2.50. 

eal oa Mixed. Pkt., 50c; 100 seeds, 

CLARKIA. AH. Easily grown; 
free flowering from July to frost. Nice 
for cutting and pretty in beds. Flowers 
are double and borne on leafy racemes. 

1341 Brilliant Crimson. 1344 White Prince. 
1342 Salmon Queen. 1250 Double and 
1343 Purple. Single Mixed. 

Each, pkt., 10c; %4 oz., 50c. 

bushy; 

Clarkia. 
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1285 

Chinese 
Forget-Me- 

Not 

(Cynoglossum 
Amabile) 

AH. A clear, 
deep blue hardy 
annual. Flowers 
resemble For- 

get-me-nots and 
are borne on 
bushy plants 
about 2 ft. tall. 
Excellent for 
cut flowers. 
Pict. de; % 
GZ se. 

Cosmos axnH 
Cosmos are prized, not only for their very fine 

fiowering qualities, but also as a background for 
the earlier blooming flowers. Start seed indoors in 
March or outdoors in early May. 
SINGLE EARLY FLOWERING. Blooms in July; 

height 4 to d feet. 
1401 Crimson 1403 White 
1402 Pink 1410 Mixed 

Each, pkt., 10c; 4 0oz., 30c. 
SINGLE LATE FLOWERING. Blooms in Sep- 

tember; height 6 to 7 feet. 
1411 Crimson 1413 White 
1412 Pink 1420 Mixed 

Each, pkt., 10c; 1%4 0oZ., 25c. 
DOUBLE EARLY. A rare and beautiful new type 

with double centers. Cosmos, Giant Flowering. 
1421 Crimson King 1423 White Queen 
1422 Pink Beauty 1430 Mixed 1450 COSMOS, Klondike. A dis- 

Each, pkt., 20c; 14 oz., $1.00. tinct tall, bushy form bearing 
DOUBLE LATE. yellow flowers late in the Fall. 
1440 Mixed. Pkt., 15c; 14 0oz., 60c. Pkt., 10c. 

Candytuft - Iberis 
ANNUAL VARIETIES. AH. Bloom all Summer: 

height 12 to 15 inches. 
1131 Giant Empress. Pure white; extra large. Pkt., 

L0ez 44) 0z5 25¢e: 
1132 Crimson 1134 Rose-Cardinal 
1133 Lavender 1140 Mixed 

Each, pkt., 10c; 44 0oz., 25c; oz., 65c. 
1135 Sweet Scented. Very dwarf with white, fragrant 

flowers. Pkt., 10c; 4% oz., 25c. 

PERENNIAL 
VARIETIES. 
EES Bloom, im 
Spring and 
early Summer. 

1151 Gibraltarica. 
Lilac-pink. 1 
FOOT PKE. 0G: 
Ye OZ, “Loe: 

1152 Semper- 
virens. Pure 
white; height 6 
injiehes.y | Pits 
15C; 46. 025, (ae 

Coreopsis 
Lanceolata 

PH 
1395 Double. A 
superb new 
form. See illus- 
tration. PEt 
15e; % oz, 50¢. 

1390 Single. The 
old form; al- 
ways reliable. 

Double Coreopsis. oz., 25¢. Annual Candytuft. 
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e e 

Delphinium- Hardy Larkspur 
Handsome, stately, old-fashioned flowers. The 

finest blue hardy perennial and indispensable for 
the well arranged hardy border. If started very 
early indoors, they will bloom the first Summer. 

1516 

Wrexham Hollyhock 
Delphinium 

Our strain of theSe superb hybrids comes 
from a private source where each plant is given 
individual attention and seed is hand picked, 
as fast aS it ripens. The individual flowers 
are immense in size, often 2 inches across and 
spikes 3 feet long are not uncommon. Colors 
range from light blue through varying com- 
binations of blue, pink and mauve to dark 
indigo, occasionally pure white. In packets 
only ) Pkt loc BoD Resse uoer0 0: 

1511 Belladonna. Turquoise-blue; extra - fine. 
Height 5 feet: PKt 2563 44) oz ioe: 

1510 Belladonna, Cliveden Beauty. An improved 
strain of Belladonna, same color and just as 
free flowering, but larger and taller. Pkt., 35c; 
12 oz., $1.00. 

1512 Bellamosum. Dark blue with white eye. 
Height 5 feet. Pkt., 25c; % oz., 75c. 

1513 Gold Medal Hybrids. The finest English 
strain. Tall spikes of large flowers in all shades 
Ofaplues Pkt 50) 4 ozs sieZbe 

CHINENSE. Quite distinct from the above. Plants 
are 1% feet high and resemble huge lobelias. 
Bloom continuously from July until September. 

1521 Blte. PkKt., 10c; 144 0z., 50c. 

1522 White. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 50c. 

Hardy Delphiniums. 

Digitalis - Foxglove sx 
Stately plants, producing long spikes of nodding, 

bell-shaped blossoms in June. They are ideal for the 
shrubbery border as they thrive in partial shade as 
well as full sun. 

1568 Shirley Hybrids. A new giant race of Foxgloves. 
Plants under thorough cultivation attain a height 
of 7 feet, with flower spikes 3 feet long. Flowers 
are large, closely spaced and very richly colored. 
Jedee, Aes A ova HUG 

GLOXINAEFLORA VARIETIES. Tall, stately spikes 
bearing large flowers with gloxinia-like markings. 

1561 Gloxinia, Fink. Pkt., 10c; %4 oz., 40c. 

1562 Gloxinia, Purple. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 40c. 

1563 Gloxinia, White. Pkt., 10c; 4 oz., 40c. 

1564 Gloxinia, Mixed. Pkt., 10c; %4 oz., 40c. 

1565 Yellow Foxglove (D. grandiflora). PH. Height 
Bates, Iie aes TA ov. DUE: 

1566 Iver’s Spotted. BH. Various colors, attractively 
Spotted,  -PkE, bes 4.07. o0C 

1567 Double Giant Foxglove (D. monstrosa). BH. 
Large spikes with the top flowers united in_ one 
mammoth double bell. Pkt., 15c; % oz., 50c. Digitalis—Foxglove. 



Dahlia Seed *#= 
Growing Dahlias from seed is very in- 

teresting, for no two plants are alike in 
color. The seed we offer is collected from 
only the finest named varieties and should 
produce many new and distinct sorts. 

Seed of the Double and Cactus varieties, 
scwn in early April, will bloom freely the 
first season, and the single sorts will bloom 
even if sown as late as June. Use same 
cultural directions as for cabbage or to- 
matoes. 

New Coltness Hybrids 
1495 New Coltness Hybrids. Dwarf 

single Dahlias which bloom the first 
year from Seed. Flowers are very 
bright and attractive. Excellent for 
cut flowers. Pkt., d0c. 

1491 Cactus Mixed. Pkt., 35c; %& oz., $1.00. 
1492 Double Large-flowering Mixed. Pkt. 

20c; % oz., 60c. 

1493 Peony-flowered Mixed. Pkt. 25c; 
0Z., 75. 

1494 Single Choicest Mixed. Pkt. lic; 
oz., 40c. 

Dahlia Boots. See pages 74 and 75. 

1500 DATUBA cornucopia. AH. Bushy 
showy plants which bear double trumpet 
shaped flowers, inside white, outside pur- 
ple. Pkt; 10e. 

Double Annual Pinks. 

Old-Fashioned Single Pinks. 

Dianthus - Pinks 
The varieties offered below repreSent the 

best of the old-fashioned annual “pinks,” as 
well as the latest introductions in both the 
single and double varieties. 

SINGLE JAPANESE PINES 
wigi). AH. Height 10 in. 

1531 Crimson Belle. Large crimson flowers 

1532 Eastern Queen. Marbled and 
white. 

1533 Salmon Queen. Light salmon 
1534 The Bride. White with purple center. 

Each of the above, pkt., 10c; 44 oz., 50c. 

1537 Choice Single Mixed. Pkt., i%c: 4 oz., 
30c. 

1838 Finest Fringed Mixed (D. laciniatus) 
Large flowers with fringed petals; many 
colors. Pkt., 10c; % oz., i0e. 

DOUBLE JAPANESE PINK (D. Heddewigi 
fl.-pl.). AH. Double forms of the pre- 
ceding. 

1541 Fireball. Dwarf: bright red; fringed. 

1542 Mourning Cloak. Reddish mahogany, 
with white margin. 

1543 Snowball. Dwarf: pure white: fringed. 

Each of the above, pkt., 10c; 14 oz., 50c. 

1546 chinensis, Mixed. Finest double forms. 
PEL, 10e>. 2202 27¢c. 

1547 Japanese Double Mixed. 
oz., 30c 

Hardy Garden Pinks ¥= 
(Dianthus Plumarius). 

Old favorites for permanent beds and 
borders. Dainty, sweet-scented flowers 

1551 Single, Mixed. Fringed petals; white 
or light pink with dark eye; clove- 
scented. Pkt., 10c; 4 oz., 40c. 

1652 Double Mixed. Pkt., 15c; % oz., Tic. 

1553 Everblooming (D. semperfiorens). Ex- 
tra-fine single and semi-double flowers 
produced over a long season. Pkt., 25c; 
Y% oz., $1.00. 

1554 Allwoodi (Perpetual Blooming Pink). 
Blooms continuously from spring until 
frost. Wide range of colors and very 
sweet scented. Pkt., 25c: 3 pkts., 65c. 

(D. Hedde- 

rose 

PEE; 10¢e; % 
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Dimorphotheca az 
(African Orange Daisy) 

Bushy plants, growing 8 inches high, cov- 
ered all Summer long with large daisy-like 
fiowers. They make bright beds and grow 
well under all conditions. 
1571 aurantiaca. Golden orange. Pkt., 10c; 

Y% oz., 50c. 

1572 aurantiaca hybrids. New shades, in- 
cluding cream, yellow, deep orange, etc. 
Jee, Os 244 OAS AKC: 

DOLICHOS (Hyacinth Bean). AHH. Vig- 
orous climbing vines with handsome foli- 
age and hyacinth-like sprays of flowers 
followed by showy pods. 

1581 Darkness. Lavender 
leaves and pods. 

1582 Daylight. Green foliage; 
ers. 

flowers; purple 

white flow- 

Each, pkt., 10c; oz., 40c. 

1590 DRACAENA (Cordyline) indivisa. PT. 
Ornamental-leaved, tropical ‘plants for 
the conservatory. Pkt., 10c. 

Eschscholtzia - California 
Pop Py az 

Bushy plants with finely cut foliage and 
large poppy-like flowers all summer. May 
be used in mixed dwarf beds or as a border 
for taller beds. Height 8 to 12 inches. 

1631 Alba. Pure white. 

1632 California. Pale yellow flowers. 

1683 Carmine King. Large; carmine-rose. 

1634 Canaliculata rosea. Soft pink: fluted 
petals. 

1635 Golden West. 

16386 Mandarin. 
scarlet. 

1637 Rose Cardinal. Creamy rose, 

1638 Vesuvius. Coppery red. 

Each, pkt., 10c; 144 oz., 40c. 

1639 COLLECTION: One pkt., of each of 
the above 8 colors, 70c. 

1640 Special Single Mixed. 
ing sorts, rich colors. 
30c; % oz., 50c. 

1641 Double and Semi-double, Mixed. Pkt., 
100; 4% 0z., 40e. 

Glowing yellow. 

Inside orange; outside 

Large-flower- 
Pict 0 Cy 445 1OZ., 

Bright Eschscholtzias. 

Helichrysum—Straw flower. 

Everlastings ax 
A group of flowers which, when dried, 

retain their natural form and colors indefi- 
uitely and are highly prized for winter dec- 
orations. Cut them when the buds are half 
open and hang by the stems, head down, in 
a Shady place until dry. 

1651 ACROCLINIUM (Rose Everlasting). 
Pretty, bright rose, full, double daisy-like 
flowers. Pkt. 10¢e 72 oz, 25; 

1652 AMMOBIUM (Winged Everlasting). 
Similar to the above with white flowers. 
Pit lO CA OZ ec. 

1653 GOMPHRENA 
Clover-like 

(Globe 
flower-heads; 

Amaranth). 
pink, purple, 

white, and bronzy yellow mixed. Pkt., 
10¢e; % oz., 25¢. 

HELICHRYSUM (Strawflower). The most 
popular of the Everlastings. Flowers of 
go0d size, double daisy-shaped and bright- 
ly colored. 

See colored illustration on page 36. 

1661 Crimson. 1664 Fireball. 
1662 Gold Ball. 1665. Rose. 
1663 Silver Eall. 1666 Violet. 

1670 All Colors, Mixed. — 

Each, pkt., 10c; %4 oz., 25c. 

1669 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of 
the above 6 colors, 50c. 

1671 RHODANTHE. Small, pink, white and 
red flowers, mixed. Pkt.,°10c; 4% oz., 25c. 

1672 XERANTHEMUM (Immortelle). 
Graceful little flowers with more open 
petals than the Helichrysum. Pkt., 10c; 
% 0Z., 25G. 

1600 ECHINOPS ritro (Globe Thistle). PH. 
Big plants, 4 to 6 feet tall, for back- 
ground plantings; large steel-blue globe- 
shaped, thistle-like flowers. Pkt., 10c. 

1620 ERYNGIUM amethystinum (Sea Hol- 
ly). PH. Ornamental plants, 2 to 3 feet 
high, with beautiful metallic blue foliage; 
flowers blue, thistle-like. Pkt., 25c. 
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EUPHORBIA. AH. Plants with showy 
vari-colored foliage; easy to grow In any 
sunny spot. Height, 2 to 3 feet. 

1645 heterophylla (Annual Poinsettia). Scar- 
let_andigreen? PKE. tbe: 

1646 variegata (Snow - on - the-Mountain). 
Leaves broadly edged and marked with 
white. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 35c. 

1740 GERANIUM zonale, Mixed. PT. Eas- 
ily grown from seed, start indoors and 
transplant to the open in May or June. 
Pkt, 20¢ 

1750 GERBERA Jamesoni Hybrids (Trans- 
Vaal =Daisy) = = EE Tall, bushy plants 
With large, narrow-petaled, daisy-like 
flowers in all shades of red, with some 
whites and yellows. Pkt., 25c. 

GEUM. PH. Border perennials 2 feet 
high: large brilliant flowers on long 
stems. 

Deepest blood-red. 1761 Double Crimson. 
Pkt., 10c: 

1762 Mrs. Bradshaw. Orange-scarlet; semi- 
double. Pkt., 15e. 

1765 GILIA capitata. AH. A fine new an- 
nual that should be welcomed into all 
gardens. Plants grow 2 feet high and 
bear globular heads of lavender-blue flow- 
ers on long stems. Pkt., 15e;.% 0oz., 35c. 

Four O’clocks - Mirabilis 
Bushy plants 2 feet tall, literally covered 

with showy trumpet-shaped blooms all 
summer. Flowers are very sweet-scented, 
opening in late afternoon. Plant seed in 
drills % inch deep where plants are to 
bloom, later thinning out to 15 inches apart. 
Please note we are offering this splendid 
flower in separate colors this year. 

1701 Lilac. 1702 Deep Red. 1703 Yellow. 

1704 White. 1710 Mixed. 
Each, pkt., 10c; oz., 25c. 

1709 COLLECTION: One pkt. of 
the above 4 colors, 35c. 

each of 

Four O’clock—Mirabilis, 

Gaillardia. 

Gaillardia-Blanket Flower 
ANNUAL VARIETIES. AH. Fine for cut 

flowers. Height, 1 to 2 feet. 

1721 amblyodon. Large, single, maroon-red 
flowers. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 50c. 

1722 The Bride. Doubie; creamy white. 
PKEt., 10C2344--07-, 315: 

1723 picta, Single Mixed. Flowers of vari- 
ous colors, with zones or tips of distinct 
shades» Pkt, 0c: 44. 0z.7 25e: 

1724 picta Lorenziana, Double Mixed. Pkt., 
10¢;. 4--0z,., -40¢. 

PERENNIAL VARIETIES (G. grandiflora). 
EASE Fine for borders and large beds. 
Bloom the first season, if started in Feb- 
ruary. 

1731 compacta. Bushy growth; large single, 
searlet flowers, margined yellow. Pkt., 
10ce; % oz., 40c. 

1732 Coppery Red. 
iano kip ebbe:- 

1733 Hybrida Mixed. Gorgeous colors. Pkt., 
153 44~02.,-50e: 

1735 Portola Hybrids. 
Flowers are large, 
colored. Pkt., 25c. 

Very large and bril- 

The finest Gaillardia. 
full and brilliantly 

1770 GLOXINIA, Large-flowered Hybrids. 
PT. Greenhouse plants with delicately 
spotted trumpet-shaped flowers. Pkt., 
50ec. 

GODETIA. AH. Bushy, free-blooming an- 
nuals with brilliant azalea-like flowers. 
Thrives in poor soil. Height, 12 to 15 
inches. 

1785 Azalea-lowered Carminea. A com- 
form especially adapted for pact bushy 

makes a fine bed- pot culture, but also 
Jing plant. Color, carmine-rose. P&rt.. 
25¢. 

1781 Duchess of Albany. Satiny white. 
BE. 1062 24. 0z.,2a0e; 

1782 Gloriosa. Large, blood-red. Pkt. 10c: 
1% o7., 30c. 

1783 Rcsamond. Glowing pink. Pkt., 10c; 
if oZz., 30c: 

1784 Choice Mixed. All colors. Pkt., 10c; 
1, oz., 26c, 
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Ornamental Grasses 
Mostly tall-growing grasses with vari- 

ously colored foliage and pretty flower or 
seed-heads. When cut and dried they are 
very nice for winter decorations. = a 

1810 Agrostis nebulosa (Cloud Grass). AH. 
Fine, misty spravs. 

1811 Briza maxima (Big Quaking Grass). 
AH. Seed-heads like rattles. 

1812 Coix Lacryma-Jobi (Job’s Tears). AH. 
Bead-like seeds. 

1813 Pennisetum villosum (P. longistylum). 
(Feathertop.) AH. White plumes. 

1814 Pennisetum Ruppeli (Fountain Grass). 
AH. Purple plumes. 

1815 Zea Mays japonica (Rainbow Corn). 
AH. Gorgeously striped leaves. ‘ 

1816 Erianthus Ravennae (Ravenna Grass). = 
PH. Silvery plumes. 

1817 Eulalia zebrina (Zebra Grass). PH. 
Conspicuously striped leaves. 

1818 Gynerium argenteum (Pampas Grass). 
12 Grows 8 feet high. 

Each, pkt., 10c. 

1819 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of 
the above 9 sorts, 75c. 

He 

Red Sunflower. 

Helianthus - Sunflower 
The ornamental varieties of Sunflower 

are excellent for background and screen 
plantings, and the miniature-flowered types 
make showy cut flowers. Easy to grow. 

TALI LARGE-FLOWERED SORTS. AH. 
For bright mass effects. 

1851 Double Chrysanthemum - flowered. 
Giant, double golden yellow flowers. 
Height, 6 ft. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 25c. 

1852 Globe Sunflower. Bright yellow, al- 
most globe-shaped flowers; very free- 
blooming. Height 6 ft. Pkt, 10c; % oz. 
PSY OF 

1853 Dwarf Double. Height, 4 ft. Pkt., 
L0e. 4 oz... 2oc. 

1654 Red Sunflower. Various shades of red, 
maroon, mahogany, etc.; large flowers. 
Heisht. 6 ft, (Pkt 10ce: > “Axoze azo 

1855 Mammoth Russian. Height, 12 to 15 
fLeetaele kite. Oe: 

= : = SMALL-FLOWERED SORTS. AH. Free- 
Gypsophila Paniculata—Baby’s Breath. blooming. Height, 3 to 4 ft. 

see ie i 

1856 Miniature. Single; bright orange. 
GYPSOPHILA (Baby’s Breath). Graceful Pkt., 10c; %4 oz., 25c. 

plants with small flowers and misty foli- p 
age; nice for “background” in bouquets. 1857 Orion. Long, twisted, yellow petals. 

1841 elegans alba. AH. Large-fl 1 HS EUG AO eee H. rge-floweret ; 
white. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 20c; oz., 60e. 1858 Stella. Deep golden yellow. Pkt., 10c; 

% oz., 25c. 
EMA elegans, Rosea. AH. Pkt., 10c; % oz, 1870 PERENNIAL SUNFLOWERS, Choic- 

| OZ; Cc. 
; est Mixed. PH. For showy backgrounds, 

1843 muralis (Cushion Gypsophila). AH. Shee outs ZS UO) (H atu, Leaigg ZAG, 
Very dwarf; pink blossoms. Good for i : a 1830 GREVILLEA robusta (Silk Oak). PT. 
edgings. Pkt., 10c; Y% oz., 40c. Easily grown pot plants with handsome 

1844 paniculata. PH. Pure white flowers wOhigiee, | IEA OKES WAS OWA BOC: 
borne in large, misty sprays. Pkt., 10c; 
% oz., 30c. 

1845 paniculata, Double. PH. Double form 
Be above and better for cut flowers. Pkt., 

c: 

GOURDS, Ornamental vVarieties.. AHH. 
Vigorous climbing or trailing plants with 
heavy foliage and interesting and useful 
fruits. 

1791 African Fipe. 1794 Egg-shaped. 
1792 Dipper. 1795 Hercules’ Club. 
1793 Dish-cloth. 1736 Pear-shaped. 

1800 Many Varieties Mixed. 

Each, pkt., 10c; oz., 35c. 

1799 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of 
the aboye 6 sorts, 50ec. ‘ 

EE —————— le —S 
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HELENIUM (Sneezewort). PH. Tall, 
bushy plants covered with large, bright, 
daisylike flowers in summer and fall. 

1847 autumnale superbum. 
Pkt., 10c; 1%, oz., 50c. 

1848 Riverton Gem. Orange, 
REE ACI O7.2 50C: 

HELIOTROFE (Cherry Pie). PT. Prized 
for their delightful fragrance. Bloom the 
first season from seed started early in- 
doors. 

1881 King of the Blacks. 

Golden yellow. 

black center. 

Very dark violet; 
dwark Pkt tbe: 

1882 Giant Hybrids. Shades of blue and 
white, =--Pikt. 15e: 

1890 HESPERIS matronalis (Sweet Rock- 
et). PH. Plants 2 feet high, resembling 
stocks. Flowers purple and white; old 
favorites, easy to grow... Pkt., 10c; % oz., 
25¢. 

1800 HEUCHERA sanguinea. PE Rich 
bright red flowers with showy foliage. 
PEE, 25¢ 

1940 HUMULUS japonicus (Japanese Hop) 
AHH. Neat, quick-growing vine. Will 
climb 30 feet. Thrives and stays green 
in spite of drought and heat. Pkt., 10c; 
WY OZ., 25C. 

1950 HUNNESIANNIA fumariaefolia (Gold- 
en Cup). AH. The Giant Yellow Tulip 
Poppy. Bushy plants, 1% feet tall, with 
large, golden yellow flowers, very similar 

July to California poppies. to frost. 
PK; 10022%4\-0z=, 25e. 

Hunnemannia. 

HIBISCUS 12486 
ing plants, 4 feet tall, with flowers often 

(Marshmallow). Spread- 

6 inches across, like immense single 
hollyhocks. Does best in moist places. 

1901 Crimson Eye. Large white flowers, 
yee crimson centers. Pkt., 10c: 4% oz., 

c. 

1902 Golden Bowl. Creamy yellow, maroon 
eye. Pit, 10e. 4. oz. 40c 

1903 Moscheutos. pink. 
4 O7%,, 40.e. 

1904 New Giant Hybrids. A new giant sort 
with flowers from 6 to 8 inches in diam- 

Rosy Pitts. 0c: , 

eter. White, pink, carmine, crimson; 
some with distinct “eyes.” Pkt., 15c; % 
0z., 600, 

Double Hollyhock. 

Hollyhocks s= 
For tall backgrounds, hedges, and for 

filling in the odd corners, Hollyhocks sur- 
pass all hardy flowers. Seed sown in early 
summer will produce blooming plants the 
following season. Once established they 
often seed themselves from year to year. 

IMPROVED DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS. Su- 
perb strains. 

1911 Maroon. 
1912 Newport Pink. 

1916 Yellow. 1913 Rose. 
1920 Mixed. 

Each, pkt., 10c; %4 oz., 60c. 

1919 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of 
the above 6 colors, 50c. 

1931 Double Exquisite. A superb new va- 
riety, with full, double, delicately fringed 
flowers, greatly resembling double fring- 
ed petunias. Outer edges of the petals 
are tipped with white, centers are vari- 
ous shades. Pkt., 25c. 

1932 Allegheny Mixed. Large, semi-double 
flowers, with beautifully fringed petals. 
Pkt.,-10c; 14 oz., 50c. 

1933 Annual Everblooming, Mixed. A true 
perennial form which, however, blooms 
the first Season from spring-sown seed. 
Double flowers. Pkt., 10c; 4% oz., 50c. 

1935 Single Mixed. A fine assortment of 
colors.» Pkt; 10c; 34 0oz., 50c. 

1914 Salmon. 
1915 White. 
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- ‘ 3 5." Rh 

Kochia Trichophylla—Burning Bush. 

1970 KOCHIA trichophylla (Burning Bush). 
AHH. Annual hedge plants, 2 feet tall, 
oval in Shape; bright green fern-like foli- 
age, changing to blood-red in fall. Pkt., 
NOC AO Z eae. 

IMPATIENS. E401 Continuous blooming 
pot plants for greenhouse or conserva- 
tory. Bushy growth and very floriferous 

1961 Holsti Hybrids. Pkt., 25c. 

1962 Sultani Hybrids. Larger than the pre- 
ceding. sekts Zac: 

1980 KUDZU VINE (Pueraria Thunbergi- 
ana). PH. An extremely vigorous climb- 
er. Large, dark green leaves and lavender 
pea-Shaded blossoms. Dies down to the 
ground each winter. Pict WO0ert, "Oz. 
25C. 

1985 LANTANA, Finest Mixed. 2 1R0sl- 
Quick-growing plants with bright, ver- 
bena-like flower clusters. 
oz., 30c. 

2010 LATHYRUS latifolius, Mixed (Peren- 
nial Sweet Pea). PH. Trailing or climb- 
ing; good on stone walls and low fences. 
Like Sweet Peas but without odor. Red, 
Pink, and White? Pkt; 0c; 44 0z:, 50c¢: 

Pkt dee 4 

2050 LAVENDER (Lavandula vera). PH. 
The familiar sweet-scented herb. Pkt., 
10e. 

LAVATERA (Annual Mallow). AHH. 
Shrubby plants, growing about 2 feet tall 
and blooming all summer. Large single 
flowers somewhat like Hibiscus. 

2021 Giant Rose. 2022 Giant White. 

Each, pkt., 10c; 14 oz., 25c. 

LEPTOSYNE. AH. Blooms five weeks 
after sowing; resembles Coreopsis. 
Height, 1 ft. 

2041 maritima. Lemon-yellow. Pkt., 15c. 

2042 Stillmani. Orange-yellow. Pkt., 15c. 

2051 LINARIA cymbalaria (Kenilworth 
Ivy). IDslel Very graceful trailing 
plants, fine for porch-boxes. Ivy-like 
leaves and dainty lavender, pink, or white 
flowers. Pkt., 15c. 

2052 Maroccana Hybrids (Toad Flax). AH. 
Flowers resemble snapdragons but spaced 
farther apart. White, Pink, Yellow, and 
Blue mixed, Pkt., 15c. 

LABELS for all purposes. See page 101. 

2061 LINUM grandiflorum rubrum (Crim- 
son Flax). AH. Very pretty dwarf 
plants with bright red flowers. Pkt., 10c; 
Y% oz., 30c. 

2062 perenne, White. PH. Plants 1% feet 
high, with pure white flowers. Pkt., 10c. 

2063 perenne, Blue. PH. Clear sky blue. 
Pee 1064 ozo 0e: 

LOBELIA. AHH. Attractive little plants 
for edging in the garden, porch-boxes, 
and hanging-baskets; very free-flowering. 
Start the seed early indoors, and give 
them rich soil. 

2071 compacta, Crystal Palace. Azure-blue 
waves white eye; compact and bushy. Pkt., 
Lae 

£072 Emperor William. Dark blue; 
DA Cte kate alice 

2073 Gracilis. Trailing; light blue. Pkt., 
10c. 

com- 

2074 Speciosa. Trailing; dark blue, white 
eye. Pkt., 15ce. 

2076 compacta, Mixed. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 50c. 

2077 cardinalis (Cardinal Flower). 12181. 
Tall plants with flaming red flowers. 
Prefers moist spots. Pkt., 25c. 

LYCHNIS. PH. Brilliant border peren- 
nials; easily grown in a variety of soils. 
Flowers are borne on long stems and are 
fine for cutting. 

2131 Chalcedonica (Maltese Cross). Heads 
of fiery scarlet flowers, shaped like a 
Maltese Cross. Height, 2% ft. Pkt., 10c; 
Ti NOZ ee aC 

2132 Haageana. Dwarf plants with very 
large flowers; Shades of red and pink. 
Jaleo iil at GRARiES Tae: 

2133 viscaria splendens. Bright rose-pink. 
Height, 2 °£t. ) Plt, 10¢e: 

Lychnis Chalcedonica. 



Annual Larkspur, 

Larkspur az 
Easily and quickly grown in any garden. 

The graceful spikes are nice for cutting. 
The following Double Stock-flowered varie- 
ties grow 2% feet tall and bloom all Sum- 
mer. 

1998 La France. Clear salmon-pink. Plants 
are upright branching habit and very free 
flowering. Fkt., 25c; % oz., $1.00. 

1991 Dark Blue. 1993 Newport Fink. 

1997 Light Blue. 1995 White. 

1992 Lilac. 2000 Mixed. 

Each, pkt., 10c; %4 0z., 30c. 

1996 Exquisite Pink. Beautiful soft pink. 
Pkt., 10c; % oz., 50c. 

1999 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of 7 
eolors, 75c. . 

2080 LUNARIA (Honesty). BH. Its round, 
flat, silvery transparent seed-pods make 
interesting decorations when combined 
with winter bouquets. Pkt., 15c. 

2140 LYTHRUM roseum superbum (Loose- 
strife). PH. Long spikes of bright rose 
flowers, in late summer; prefers moist 
spots. Height, 4 to 5 ft. Pkt., 10c. 

(On 

Lupinus - Sun Dial 
Fine flowers, suitable for both border 

decoration and cutting. They thrive best 
on a well-drained limestone soil, but will 
give satisfactory results under any ordi- 
nary condition and do not object to some 
shade. The plants are large, producing 
many tall spikes thickly set with pea-lik? 
blossoms. 

ANNUAL HARTWEGI TYPE. 
all summer. Height, 2 ft. 

2091 Dark Blue. 2093 Rose. 

20S2 Light Blue. 2094 White. 

2100 Mixed. 

Each, pkt., 10c; 144 02z., 30c; 0Z., 50c. 

AH. Bloom 

New Hybrid Lupinus rx 
The only flowers we have that can com- 

pare in beauty and stateliness with the 
Hybrid Delphiniums. Plants are of very 
vigorous growth, with tall spikes of closely 
set pea-like flowers. All conceivable colors 
are included in the mixture and we also 
offer four of the best selections in separate 
colors. Our seed is imported direct from 
the originator. 

2111 Delight. Deep red. Pkt., $1.00. 

2112 May Princess. Royal purple. Pkt., $1.00. 

2113 Tunic. Shell-pink and white. Pkt., $1.00. 

2114 Sunrise. Yellow shades. Pkt., $1.00. 

2117 Hybrids. All colors. Pkt., 50c. 

2120 Sweet Scented. Smaller spikes but 
very sweet scented. Pkt., 25c. 

FPOLYPHYLLUS TYPE. IPISL 
JUNE Slee 3 tt 

2101 Elue. 2102 White. 2110 Mixed. 
Each, pkt., 10c; % oz., 40c; oz., 75c. 

2103 Bright Rose. Extra fine. Pkt., 15c; 
yy oz., 40¢. 

May and 

ag 

Lupinus. 
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Double French Marigold. 

Marigold - Tagetes 4= 
Sometimes called ‘Candelabra Plants” 

due to their shape. Easy to grow in any 
soil and blooming freely from July until 
frost, Marigolds are one of the most satis- 
factory flowers to grow. 

DOUBLE AFRICAN. Large, globular flow- 
ers on long stems. 

2151 Eldorado. Orange-yellow. 
fi PAC. LUC 2402 UC: 

2152 Lemon Queen. Clear lemon-yellow. 
Height, 246 ft Pkt, 0c; % oz.50c: 

2157 Lemon Queen, Prize Strain. Especially 
selected for size and form of bloom. Pkt., 
25¢. 

2153 Orange Prince. 
Les 445 (02Z.,=00e; 

2158 Orange Prince, Prize Strain. The larg- 
est flowered Marigold. Pkt., 25ce. 

a Tall Double, Mixed. Pkt., 10c; 4% oz, 
30c. 

2156 Dwarf Double, Mixed. 
0Zz., 30C. 

Height, 2 

Bright orange. Pkt., 

1edbstiss MANES WA 

\ 
African Double Marigold. 

MARIGOLD—Continued. 

DOUELE FRENCH DWARF. Flowers 
smaller than in the African type; fine for 
beds and edging. Height, 10 in. 

2161 Gold Striped. Reddish brown, striped 
with bright yellow; very showy. Pkt., 
10c; %4 oz., 40c. 

2162 Pigmy Golden Ball. Pure yellow. 
Pkt., 10c; % oz., 40c. 

2163 Mahogany. Reddish brown. Pkt., 10c; 
YY, oz., 40c. 

2164 Dwarf Double, Mixed. Pkt., 10c; % 
OZ., Cc. 

SINGLE FRENCH DWARF. 

2172 Legiion of Honor. Yellow, spotted 
brown; very bright. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 30c. 

an Dwarf Single Mixed. Pkt., 10c; 4 oz., 
e: 

Mignonette, Goliath. 

Mignonette ax 
Always a favorite for its distinctive fra- 

grance. Prefers a dry, sunny spot. Easy 
to grow and fine for cut flowers. Height, 
10 in. 
2221 Defiance. Large, grayish flowers. Pkt., 

10e; % oz., 30c. 
2222 Golden Queen. Yellow. Pkt., 10Cc: 

Y% O2Z., 30c. 
2223 Goliath. Giant flowers of deep red. 
PEE 15 C2) 402-,, DUG: 

2224 Machet. Reddish tinted. Pkt. 10c: 
_ % 0Z., 3d€. 
2225 Old-fashioned Sweet-scented. Smal! 

flowers but very fragrant. Pkt., 10c; % 
OZ. 25e; 
2226 White Pearl. Very tall; pure white. 

Pkt) 15¢e; 44 oz, be 
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2180 MATRICARIA capensis, Double White 
(Feverfew). PHH. Small, creamy white 
flowers: blooms the first season from 
seed and is usually treated as an annual. 
Pi: ite: 

2180 MATTHIOLA bicornis (Evening Scent- 
ed Stock). AH. A species of Stock with 
lilac-colored blooms which give off a deli- 
cate fragrance in the evening. Pkt., 10c: 
i OZ.) 25e: 

2200 MAURANDIA, Mized. PT. A grace- 
ful slender climber with blue, mauve, or 
white flowers; nice for vases. Pkt., 25c. 

2210 MESEMBRYANTHEMUM erystalli- 
mum (Iceplant). AHH. An interesting 
plant with a transparent coating which 
looks like ice on stems and leaves. Pkt., 
te; “02.7 25e. 

2230 MIMOSA pudica (Sensitive Plant). 
AHH. A unique plant with leaves that 
close and droop when touched. Pkt., 10c. 

2240 MIMULUS moschatus (Musk Plant). 
PHH. Small vellow flowers and fragrant 
leaves; nice for hanging-baskets. Pkt.. 
15e. 

MOMORDICA. AHH. Vines with orna- 
mental foliage and peculiar warted fruits 
that open and show their scarlet interiors 
in the fall. 

2251 Balsamina 
yellow fruits; 
Pkt, 10¢e: 

2252 Charantia (Balsam 
shaped fruits. Pkt., 10c. 

MOONFLOWERBS. AT. Vigorous climbers 
with immense, flat, round blossoms which 
open in early evening and close the fol- 
lowing morning. The seed is delicate 
and should be started indoors, first soak- 
ing it in water for several hours. Plant 
outdoors late in May. 

2261 Black-seeded. Pkt., 10c: oz., Tic. 

2262 White-seeded. Pkt., 10c; oz., Tic. 

2263 Heavenly Blue. Lovely clear blue. 
if roots are 

(Balsam Apple). Round. 
climbs 10 feet or more. 

Pear). Pear- 

Will produce more flowers 
Pkt lhe. confined in pots. 

Moonflower, Heavenly Blue. 

HOES OR HOSE 

Hoes are always necessary to keep 
weeds out and to keep the soil loosened 
to conserve moisture, but when you need 
a Hose you need it badly. 
from page 99. 

Order now 

Morning - Glory az 
Familiar free-blooming climbers with 

luxuriant foliage and bright trumpet- 
shaped flowers. Easily grown. 

2272 Imperial Japanese, Mixed. A very 
large-flowered strain; many beautiful and 
unusual colors. Pkt., 10c; oz, 40c. 

2273 Tall Common, Mixed. Many bright 
ecotoers:. =k. 10e; 07; 2h5e: 

2274 Dwarf, Mixed. For beds and rock- 
gardens. Height, 1 ft. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c. 

2275 Brazilian. Tall-growing, with rose- 
pink flowers; free-blooming. Pkt.. 10c: 
oz., 60c. 

Myosotis—Forget-me-not. 

Myosotis - Forget-me-not 
Charming massed in beds or in wild gar- 

dens. They prefer moist, shady spots. All 
will bloom the first season if started early 
indoors. 

2291 alpestris, Royal Blue. 
flowers. 

PH. Deep blue 
Best as an annual. Height, 9 in. 

22°92 alpestris alba. Pure white. 

2293 alpestris rosea. Rose-pink. 
Each, pEt., 10c; 14 0z., 50c. 

2294 dissitifiora. BH. Flowers very 
tich, bide: PEL. tse 

2295 palustris semperflorens. PH. Dwarf, 
compact, blooming all summer. The most 
popular type. Pkt., 15c; % oz., T5c. 

large, 

2296 Ruth Fischer. PHH. Large: azure- 
blue. A favorite for growing in pots. 
PK 25e: 

2297 Victoria. PH, Fine free-blooming 
sort; flowers very quickly from spring 
sowings. Pkt., 15c; 1% oz., 65c. 

saat Choice Mixed. PH. Pkt., 10c: % oz., 
50c. 

1285 CHINESE FORGET-ME-NOT. (Cyno- 
glossum amabile). AH. A clear, deep 
blue hardy annual. Flowers resemble 
Forget-Me-Nots and are borne on bushy 
plants about 2 ft. tall. Excellent for cut 
flowers. Pkt., 15c; 4 oz., 35c. 

2280 MUSA ensete (Abyssinian Banana). 
PT. Handsome conservatory plant. May 
be used outdoors in the summer. Pkt., 
25e. 

2330 NEMESIA Suttoni, Large-flowered, 
Mixed. AHH. Bushy plants 1 foot high, 
with flowers similar to miniature snap- 
dragons. Bright colors. Pkt., 1l5de. 

2340 NEMOPHILA, Mixed (Baby-blue- 
eyes). AH. Cup-shaped flowers, white 
and shades of blue; all summer. Height, 
1 -£t..— PEt, 10e. 
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Nigella 
NIGELLA (Love- 

in-a-mist). AH. 
Erect, sturdy 
plants with pret- 
ty flowers, sur- 
rounded by 
feathery foliage. 
Height, 15 in. 

2361 damascena, 
Mixed. Blue and 
white. Pkt., 10c; 
1 OZ., 20C. 

2362 Miss Jekyll. 
Large, double, 
deep blue flow- 
ers; excellent for 
cutting. TRIE 
106" 4 Nozy 25e: 

Nicotiana 
(Sweet - Scented 
Tobacco). AHH. 
Heine blom deen: 

plants, 2 to 3 ft. tall, with clusters of 
long, trumpet-shaped flowers all Sum- 
mer. Delightfully fragrant in the eve- 
ning. 

2351 affinis. Flowers pure 
Qe? 2A Of, RUC: 

2352 affinis Hybrids. Shades of pink and 
red, Pkt) 0G 41022, 00e: 

2353 Sanderae Hybrids. Not so tall as N. 
affinis but larger flowered. Many shades 
of red and lavender. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 
30c. 

2354 sylvestris. Large white flowers. 
WOE tA. OvA, BUG 

Nigella. 

white. kis 

Pity 

SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS 
Some of our prettiest and most charm- 

ing flowers may be had only by plant- 
ing bulbs. See pages 71 to 76 inclusive 
for the best Dahlias, Gladiolus, Cannas, 
etc. 

Nasturtium az 
Nasturtiums will grow on even the poor- 

est soil, and bloom profusely all Summer. 
They make a fine display in beds and fur- 
nish quantities of splendid cut flowers. Sow 
the seed in April or May, scattering it 
thinly in drills % inch deep. 

DWARF or BEDDING VARIETIES. Com- 
pact, rounded bushes about 1 foot high; 
fine for beds, edging, and window-boxes. 

2301 Chameleon. 
plant. 

2302 Yellow and Crimson. 

2304 Golden Yellow. 2306 Crimson. 

2305 Bright Red. 2307 Cream. 

2308 Salmon-Rose. 

Each, pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 14 lb., 60c; 1b., $2.00. 

2309 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of the 
above 8 colors, 70c. 

2310 Choicest Dwarf Mixed. All colors. 
1eikates Ales yz, Allee A hos OP Mon, ShileOs 

TALL or CLIMBING NASTURTIUMS. Will 
trail on the ground or climb on fences, 
low trellises, ete., climbing 8 to 10 feet. 

2311 Chameleon. 
same plant. 

2312 Crimson. 2314 Cream. 

2313 Golden Orange. 2315 Yel. Scarlet. 

2316 Yel. and Crimson 2317 Salmon-Rose. 

Each, pkt., 10c; 0z., 25c; %4 1b., 60c; lb., $2.00. 

2319 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of 
the above 7 colors, 60c. 

2320 Choicest Tall Mixed. 
UBKOS YA Alloy, BWOS los, Sls AO- 

Several shades on each 

2303 Scarlet. 

Various shades on the 

Bist UDGS OVA. 

The Ever Popular Nasturtium. 
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Pansies—Universal Favorites. 

Pansies 22 
Cool weather and moist soil produce the 

largest and finest Pansies. The best time 
to sow is during July or August, in shaded 
frames, in which the plants, given some 
protection, may be carried over winter and 
set out early the following Spring when 
they will commence to bloom at once and 
continue all Summer if watered plentifully. 
Next best is to sow indoors or in the hotbed 
in February or March. 

Seed sown in May will give blooming 
Plants in the fall. Space Pansy plants at 
least a foot apart and keep the faded flow- 
ers picked. 

SPECIAL FINE STRAINS AND 
MIXTURES 

2400 B. 5. & B. Co.’s Finest Mixed. Selected 
for size, form of bloom, and richness of 
color, as well as vigor and free-blooming 
qualities, this special blend of our own 
is absolutely without a peer. Pkt., 50c; 
KOZ, $1. 155-14 0Z.,.$3.00; 46 02., $5.00: 
oz., $10.00. 

2401 Bugnot’s Large Blotched. Big, round 
flowers distinguished by irregular blotch- 
es on the lower petals and radiating lines 
on the upper. Pkt., 25c; % oz., $1.00. 

2402 Cassier’s Giants. Large flowers with 
hig oneness blotches. Pkt., 25c; % oz., 

2403 Masterpiece. A giant-flowered strain 
With distinctly waved and frilled petals. 
Pkt., 25c; % oz., $1.00 

2404 Mme. Perret. Wine shades. Pkt., 25c. 
Te OCs metioes 

2405 Choice Mixed. An excellent mixture 
of exhibition strains. Pkt., 25c; % oz., 
75¢. 

rie ea eardeait Mixed. Pkt., 10c; 4% oz., 
> 

TUFTED PANSIES (Viola cornuta). PHH. 
These are improved strains of the old- 
fashioned “Johnny Jump-ups.” The plants 
are bushy and free-blooming, with me- 
dium-sized flowers all summer. 

2421 Blue Perfection. Deep blue shades. 
2422 lutea splendens. Rich golden yellow. 
2423 Butterfly (V. papilio). Lavender. 
2424 White Perfection. Fine pure white. 

Each, pkt., 15c; 4 0oz., $1.00. 
2430 Mixed. The above and many others. 
PRE 15 e= 4102-6 1De: 

2425 Viola Jersey Gem. 
blooms all Summer. 

2431 VIOLA odorata 
let). The true 
PEt 25e: 

New hardy Viola, 
Pkt., 25c. 

_ (Sweet-scented Vio- 
Sweet-scented Violet. 

Fancy Giant Pansies 
An excellent strain of Fancy Giant Pan- 

sies, much larger than the old Trimardeau 
type and very true to color. Plants have 
strong, bushy growth and are remarkably 
free flowering. 
2410 Cardinal. Brilliant cardinal red. A 

rare shade in Pansies. 
2411 Eros. Large flowers, 

edged with golden yellow. 
£412 Golden Gem. (Blotched). Golden yel- 

low with large brown blotches on the 
lower petals. 

2413 Golden Queen. Pure golden yellow. 

2414 Lord Beaconsfield Improved. Top pet- 
als sky blue, lower petals violet-purple. 

velvety brown, 

2415 Mauve Queen. Rosy lilac-mauve, ex- 
tra large blooms. 

2416 Mercury. Giant blooms with frilled 
edges, velvety black. 

2417 Snowflake. Extra large; pure snow 
white. 

2418 Vulcan. Rich dark red with black 
blotches. An unusual bloom. 

Each, nkt., 15c; 4% oz., 75c. 
£419 COLLECTION. One pkt. of each of 

the above nine colors, $1.20. 

PANSY PLANTS 
Pansy: Plants raised. -ronur <B> (S226 ob. 

Co. Finest Mixed are on sale at our store 
in season. 
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Petunias For All 4== 
Petunias, in the fine strains available to- 

day, are one of our finest Summer flowers. 
For bedding they are unSurpassed, and are 
almost indispensable for porch and window 
boxes. 

Petunias, even the Giant Flowered varie- 
ties, are one of the easiest and most satis- 
factory fiowers to grow. Give them a good 
start and they will bloom profusely from 
early Summer until late Fall. 

CULTURE. The Giant varieties are best 
started indoors in February or March, and 
transplanted in May to the place where they 
are to bloom, while the Bedding sorts will 
give excellent results if sown in the open 
in April or May. 

Petunia seeds are very fine and should be 
sown in very shallow drills. The best 
method is to sow on top of the soil, press 
down firmly with a smooth board, water, 
and then cover with cheesecloth or paper 
until the seedlings show. Keep well wat- 
ered at all times, and transplant as soon as 
large enough to handle. 

GIANT PORTLAND PETUNIAS.. A beauti- 
ful new form of Petunias on the same 
order as the Balcony type. Plants make 
a stocky, semi-trailing growth and bear 
extremely large ruffled and frilled flow- 
ers. Excellent for porch and window 
boxes. 

2454 Elk’s Pride. Royal purple, large flow- 
ers of velvety texture. 

2455 Pink Glory. Plain edged but very 
large and attractive, deep rose in color. 

2456 Pride of Portland. Clear rose, deli- 
cately veined. 

2457 White Beauty. Extra large, finely 
fringed and pure white. 

Each, pkt., 25c; 4 pkts., 90c. 

2459 COLLECTION: One pkt., of each of 
the above 4 colors, 90c. 

Giant Portland Petunias. 

Marvelous Double Fringed Petunia. 

Petunias 
GIANT-FLOWERED SINGLE and DOUBLE 

2450 Theodosia. Giant single flowers deli- 
cately fringed. Rich clear pink with yel- 
low throat. Pkt., 35c. 

2451 Dwarf Giant of California. Large 
flowers ruffled petals. Very compact 
Srowine Pe. soe; 

2452 Giant Single Fringed Mixed. The flow- 
ers are monstrous in size and all are deli- 
ecately veined with contrasting colors. 
Edges of the petals are finely fringed. 
Pkt., 35c; 3 pkts., $1.00. 

2453 Marvelous Double Fringed Mixed. 
Flowers are of largest size, full double 
and finely fringed. This is the finest 
strain we have ever seen. Pkt., 60ce. 

BALCONY PETUNIA. Vigorous, trailing 
plants with profuse blooms of large Size. 
The best single Petunias for window 
boxes and fine for bedding. 

2461 Blue. Deep violet-blue—a rare and ex- 
ceedingly attractive color. Pkt., 25c; % 
oz., $1.00. 

2462 Rose. 2464 White. 

2463 Crimson. 2466 Mixed. 

Each, pkKt., 15c; 1% oz., 75c. 

2469 COLLECTION. One pkt. of each of 
the above 4 colors, 60ce. 
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Bedding Petunias azz. 
Our strains of bedding Petunias are all of 

compact, bushy growth with the exception 

of Choice Bedding Mixture, which 1s the old 

semi-trailing variety. : 
This dwarf type is especially recommend- 

ed for large beds and borders and bloom lux- 

uriantly from early summer until killed by 

frost. 

2471 Brilliant. Carmine-pink. Pkt., 10c. 

2472 Dwarf Inimitable Striped and Blotched. 
Dwarf; flowers distinctly striped. Pkt., 

10c; %& oz., 60¢c. 

2473 Howard’s Star. Crimson-maroon with 

a blush-white star. Pkt., 10c; %& oz., 60c. 

2474 Rosy Morn. Popular bedder; covered 

with bright pink flowers. Pkt., 10c; 1Z 

oz., 60c. 

2475 Snowball. Dwarf; 
10c; % oz.,- 60c. 

2477 Bose of Heaven. 

pure white. Pkt., 

Flowers are clear 

brilliant rose and profusely borne all 

Summer. Pkt., 10c; % 0oz., OUC. 

2481 Violacea. Deep violet-purple. Pkt., 

10c; % oz., 60c. 

2480 Choice Bedding Mixed. All colors 
Pkt., 10c; % 0z., 50c. 

2478 Dwarf Bedding Mixed. [Finest mix- 
ture of dwarf, erect growing varities. 
Pkt., 10c; % oz., 75c. 

PENTSTEMON (Beard Tongue). PH. Very 
showy plants, requiring a rich soil and 
sunny situation. Flowers in many shades, 
borne on long spikes. Height, 2 ft. 

2441 Sensation. Gloxinia-like flowers in 
shades of red. Pkt., 15c. 

2442 Mixed. Many colors. Pkt., 10c. 
2510 PHYSOSTEGIA virginica (False Dra- 

gonhead). PH. Covered in summer with 
spikes of lavender-pink flowers held 
pendant, somewhat like € 
Height. 3 to 4-f6= “Pkt. 15c;.44-02., T5c. 

2530 POLEMONIUM caeruieum (Jacob’s 
Ladder). PH. Ornamental eee and 

eight, 2 deep blue and white flowers. 
fi SP pe: 

Primula Auricula. 

foxgloves. 

ZLATYCODON (Balloon Flower). EE. 
3alloon-shaped buds, opening to big bell- 
shaped flowers. Blooms all summer 
Height, 2% ft. 

2521 Large Blue. Lavender-blue. Pkt., 10c. 

2522 Large White. Pure white. Pkt., 10c. 

° ° 

Primula - Primrose 
TENDER VARIETIES PT 

A group of very lovely pot plants for 
house and conservatory. Our seed is grown 
by foremost Primula specialists 

2580 OBCONICA GIGANTEA. Very large, 
round flowers on stiff stems weli above 
the foliage. Choicest mixed, Pkt., 50c 

OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA. Flowers 
smaller but borne more profuseiy than 
the Giganteas. Conserved Seed. 

2593 Deep Red (Mohnstein). Pkt., 75c 

2594 Rosea (Mueller). Rose. Pkt., 75c 

2595 Hamburger Rosea. 
(oc, 

2600 Mixed. All colors. Pkt., 50c. 

OTHER FINE FPOT PRIMULAS 

2602 malacoides. Lilac Baby Primrose. 
Small flowers on very long stems. Fine 
house plant. FPkt., 35c. 

2603 stellata. Star Primrose. 
flowers. All colors. Pkt., 50c 

5 2580 Chinensis Mixed. Pkt., 2 

Deep Rose. Pkt., 

Star-shaped 

Hardy Primrose rxx 
Attractive for rock-gardens and woodsy 

spots, preferring a cool, moist soil and re- 
quiring light protection over winter. They 
bloom in early Spring. 

2611 Auricula, Mixed. Low-growing and 
free-blooming. Flowers with distinct 
“CVeS= BEKES- 2G 

2615 Polyanthus. Tall English Polyanthus 
in a wide variety of colors. Pkt., 15c. 

2614 vulgaris. True English Primrose. 
Bears yellow flowers in heads in early 
spring, PKL, 15c. 

2616 Veris acaulis. True old-fashioned 
Cowslip. FPkt., 25c. 
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Poppies as. 
Given a light soil and a sunny location, 

Poppies grow almost like weeds. The seed 
should be scattered thinly on the surface 
of a mellow seed-bed, or barely covered 
with fine soil. 

BARR’S DOUBLE MAMMOTH AH 

Much larger than either of the old types 
of Double Poppies. Flowers are of largest 
size and full double; petals are finely 
fringed. Flowers are borne on long stems, 
and if cut in the bud state make excellent 
cut flowers. ‘Two of these varieties have 
received the Award of Merit from the Royal 
Horticultural Society. 

2551 Irresistible. Salmon shades. 

2552 Taplow Pink. Clear pink. 

2553 Rose Brilliant. Bright rose. 

2555 White Colossal. Pure white. 

Each, pkt., 15c; 14 oz., 40c. 

2559 COLLECTION: One pkt., 
the above 4 colors, 50c. 

2554 Double Shirley Hybrids. Double and 
semi-double, with all the dainty colors of 
the Shirley type. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 30c. 

2560 Double Carnation-flowered, Mixed. 
Large flowers with fringed petals; many 
colors. Height, 2% ft. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 
Zoe. - 

SINGLE ANNUAL POPPIES. AH. The 
annual varieties do not transplant suc- 
cessfully, so should be sown where they 
are to bloom. 

2541 Admiral. ‘Tall; 
with searlet band around the edge. 

large white flowers, 
kate, 

NOs tA GAs LEV 
2542 American Legion. Orange - scarlet. 

Helchits to ft. PK. cy 4% 07, o0c 
2543 The Bride. Large; pure white. Pkt., 

INVOR SA pA) aye 
2544 Dannebrog, or Danish Flag. Scarlet, 

marked with white in the shape of a 
cross.) Showy. Pkt, 0c. 42° 0z.. Zb¢. 

2545 Tulip (Papaver glaucum). Flaming 
ecardinal-red, cup-shaped flowers; extra- 
hme: (Pkt 10C 4 07 2G. 

2546 Single Shirley, Mixed. 
of red, pink, salmon, and white. 
16 Et Pkt 0G ae 107), 125e: 

2550 Choice Single, Mixed. Pkt., 10c; 4 0z., 
PGs 

Lovely shades 
Height, 

Dainty Single Shirley Poppies. 

of each of 

pices Cth 

a a Sc I aa 

Barr’s Mammoth Poppies. 

PERENNIAL POPPIES. PH. Very fine 
subjects for hardy borders. The Oriental 
varieties are the largest and most bril- 
liant of the Poppy family, blooming in 
late May and June. Height, 3 ft. 

2561 Oriental. Glorious flowers, 5 to 6 
inches across, crimson-scarlet with black 
base, Sekt, 0c; 027 60cG 

2662 Oriental Hybrids, Mixed. Shades of 
red, pink, salmon, ete. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 

oe 

2563 Princess Victoria Louise. Clear 
salmon-pink. PkKt., 15c; ¥% oz., 65c. 

2564 Iceland Poppy (Papaver nudicaule). 
Hardy, thrifty plants; fine in rock-gard- 
ens and on poor soil, blooming in early 
spring. Shades of yellow, orange, apri- 
Cot, »white, ete.) Height) tott. eke: 
102, oe. 

PYRETHRUM. See page 34. 

RICINUS, Castor Oil Bean. AHH. Impress- 
ive plants, grown for their massive tropi- 
cal foliage. 

1631 Giant Bourbon (R. bourboniensis ar- 
boreus). The largest Ricinus (15 feet 
tall); dark green leaves. Pkt., 10c; 0z., 
25e@. a 

2632 Cambodia (R. cambodgensis). Hand- 
some foliage, bronzy green to black-pur- 
ples eElele hie bette ee kKt OC ROZ maoC 

2633 Blood-Red (R. sanguineus). Showy 
red stems, leaves, and fruit. Height, 10 
fie Pit OC {302.025 

2634 zanzibarensis, Mixed. 
mense size and various colors. 
TOS to b2 tite kt | COZ mae. 

Leaves of im- 
Height, 

ROCK GARDENS 

Rock Gardens are very fascinating. 
See page 6 for list of varieties to use. 
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Selected Perennial Flower Seeds 
We give below a selected list of the various perennial and biennial flower seeds we offer. 

to make this list as compact as possible for quick reference, 
in ever, each variety is listed and fully described 

seed section, 

Pkt 
500 ABRONIA umbellata See te OO 
530 ACHILLEA ptarmica, ‘The Pearl” ... .25 
340 ACONITUM napellus ............... al 
550 ADLUMIA eirrhosa ...... 15 
562 ADONIS@-vernalis:-= 22... s6.5 cose ee ee .10 
590 AGROSTEMMA coronaria .......... 10 
616 ALYSSUM saxatile compactum brn eat & 10 
640 AMPELOPSIS Veitchi ............... .10 
652 ANCHUSA italica, Lropmore : 15 
661 ANEMONE coronaria. Single Mixed SO 
662 COronaria- SG Bricid. aoe ke ee 5 
663 SYVIVESURIS IE ey es ne ek ee on ok .20 
670 ANTHEMIS tinctoria Kelwayi ....... 10 
741 AQUILEGIA coerulea Sipe 2 eae on eet .10 
742 CAITHACONIBI SS Mrs. cee eae ace Oe Oto .10 
743 CUPYSaNti meee se. i eens aie ae 10 
745 Long Spurred Pink ............. Fon eee 
748 EONS Syurred Pele! 22 6 do's ape cee. .50 
744 Long Spurred Hybrids ............ 25 
746 ee Ety i Ket tvs oe = Si erie tie 2 ha Re Rae ie 10 
747 POM PlemMEXC@d sro les Cs Meee ci .10 
250 AC ARSISD Alpina 2 acco rae ote ete Fas .10 
70 ARGEMONE grandiflora hybrida .10 

938 ASTER, Hardy Mixed ............ 15 

1001 BELLIS Monstrosa, Pink ... ........ .25 
1002 Monstrosa, White. ....:..2...6...:. 25 
1003 MONStPOSRE ROO was | se ciceae hia es aed) 
1004 SMMonstrosa 7 Mixed a... oe ne ne wae ns 25 
1005 Monge fellOw oe. oe oe Sie me 
1006 SOW alleen Cs are he eo ee sos eh 

1071 CAMPANULA Medium, Single Blue .. .10 
1072 Medinm- simile r Pimms sono. ieee .10 
1073 Medium. Single White ............ .10 
1074 Medium, Single Mixed ............ 10 
1075 WOUND EMMIEXKCGS = 3a es Cees 15 
1081 Calycanthema, aslU@ > s.0 5 .e se s as-e 5 55 
1082 calycanthema, Pink ............... AEs 
1083 calycanthema, White ....... Sy 
1084 calycanthema, Mixed ......... a L 
1091 CATrpaticate Bese hve ake se oshees e e ee es 15 
1092 CaEpabicas WILG) oh ecists ce ee ee 15 
PIOGES PersiciLolinsoislie sar so. 6 Oe bee alee ees 15 
1102-—, persicifolia, White 6 2..2..5...6. 15 
1111 pyramidalisss Bluee on as. vanoe cee 
1112 pyramidalis, 
1151 CANDYTUFT, pipraliarica 
1152 sempervirens 
1181 CARNATION, Marguarite, ‘Crimson 
1182 Marguerite, Striped ..../.........- 
1183 Marcsuerite; SWihtite os 3. bs. ocn ons 
1184 Marzuerite, Yellow, 0.30.05 <:.2%ehle 
1190 Marguerite, Half Dwarf Mixed 
1192 Chabaud’s Everblooming .......... 
1193 Engelmann’s Gold Medal 
1262 CENTAUREA montana 
1280 CERASTIUM tomentosum 
1281 CHEIRANTHUS Allioni 
1306 CHRYSANTHEMUM, Shasta Daisy 
1390 COREOPSIS lanceolata grandiflora 
1395 Serml_ DOU en Fes cos oo oh ae 

1511 DELPHINIUM belladonna ........... 
1512 Dellamosuinh |e ee si Pa eho eee 
1513 Gold Medal Hybrids 
1516 Wrexham proliy Bock: 
1521 Chinese Blue ..... 
1522 Chinese White Ch ene, Uwe e 

1551 DIANTHUS plumarius, Single Mixed... 
1552 plum arius, Double Mixed) 5.2 -5 22 =. 
1553 Plumarius, Everblooming .......... 
1554 Adi Wwoodien Se sO ee eine thas 

1562 Gloxinia nl en Mek ee Ee ono 
1563 GIOIA Wine ore nao ooo, tte 
1564 Gloxinia Vixedieere res accts oe 
1565 Wehlow -Roxelove: 2.6.3. ... co. 
1566 Vers He pOLLeddn ne. ..ch ees chs 
1567 Double Giant Foxglove ............ 
1568 HUT ISU OI LEN Ba Saas Sa eee roi 

1600 ECHINOPS ritro . 
1620 ERYNGIUM amethystinum 

1731 GAILLARDIA grandiflora compacta. . 
1732 grandiflora, Copper Red __............ 
1733 grandiflora hybrida, Mixed ........ 
1735 Portola Hybrids =. ..2:.-. Bos Sot tae 

avells| wys\.6) >) ° 0, 040,06) 61,6 

pop eed Ch a Oe ee 

MOSMAN SOM MNONO Noo oN 

ba TS) | 

descriptions hav 
its proper alphabetical position in the 

1761 GEUM, Double Crimsen 
1762 Mrs. Bradshaw .... 
1816 GRASS, erianthus ravennze 

eulalia zebrina 
gynerium argenteu™ ... 

1844 GYPSOPHILA panic ulats a 
paniculata, Deuble : 

1847 HELENIUM autumnale superbum 
Riverton Gem ... 

1870 HELIANTHUS, perennial, 
1890 HESPERIS matréna’is 
1900 HEUCHERA sanguinea 
1901 HIBISCUS, Crimson Eye 

Mixed 

1902 Golden*#Bowl.4 o> eee 
1903 nmroscheutos; eee ee 
1904 New Giant Hybrids 
1911 HOLLYHOCKS,. Double Maroen 
1912 Double Newpecrt Pink ... ........ 
1913 DoublecIROse: -.). aa ee ees 
1914 Double. ‘Salmon’ 9.22225. 225353: 
1915 Double Ww ites ee ee ae ee 
1916 Double Yellow... 35) =. 
192 Double Mixed 23626 Se oe eee 
1831 Double Exanisiie ee 
1832 Allegheny Mixed) =.= 525.2. .3. <. 
1235 Sane Maxed! 08 Se eee, eee 
1880 KUDZU VINE 
2010 LATHYRUS latifolius 
2030 LAVENDER ... . 
2051 LINARIA cymbalaria 

perenne, Blue 
2077 LOBELIA ecardinalis 
2080 LUNARIA biennis 
2101 LUPINUS polyphyllus, 
2102 polyphyllus, White ........... 
2103 pelyphyllus, Bright Rose ......... 
2110 poly phyillus). Mixed 95 506.05 ..:.: 
2131 LYCHNIS chalcedonica ....... 
2132 Hagae Gamat s i ie tetas Ok eae 
2133 Viscaria splendens ...... ......... 
2140 LYTHRUM roseum superbum 
2180 MATRICARIA capensis 
2294 MYOSOTIS dissitiflera 
2295 palustris semperflorens 
2296 Roth -Hischers? oh hee ee 
2298 Choice MixGdeior ioe oo ee 
229% WA CEORISS aera a ch oct ewohe 
2441 PENTSTEMON, 

Mixed 
2505 PHLOX decussata, Mixed 
2508 PHYSALIS Francheti 
2510 PHYSOSTEGIA virginica 
2521 PLATYCODON grandiflora, 

2530 POLEMONIUM caeruleum 
2561 POPPY. Oriental 
2562 Oriental Hybrids, Mixed .......... 
2563 Princess Victoria Louise 
2564 Ieeland Poppy. -.e nek. ota eh Dees 
2611 PRIMULA auricula, Mixed ......... 
2614 Voll Saris sess cs eee ee ee hes 
2615 polvgmebus nigh Ratan cPe ied ey eacl the BM eis ah 6 
261GS. “VeTISwere tea cree oe kee 
2620 PYRETHRUM, “Single Red 
2621 roseum, Single 1) bd) A ee 
2622 roseum, Double Mixed ........... 
2642 RUDBECKIA speciosa, Newmanni 
2643 TDL (UNE ee, ee oe ae eee ee 
2711 SCABIOSA caucasica ....... 
2712 japonica Pe Meee ee or or et 8 a 
2713 caucasica, Isaac House ..... 
2731 SILENE orientalis z 
2732 Schafitars tise oes ow et foc oe 
2763 STATICE latifolia 
2820 STOKESIA cyanea 
3001 SWEET WILLIAM, Ho!born Glory... 
3002 IMF OOM sete eek nee cite oot can Bus ons 
3003 Newnortebeinks 225. - ie. 
3004 Scarlets POA iareieseas) cocker OA 
3005 Pures Wltlte iy cc. oe uence. 
3011 Singlet Niisedl™ = 352 i, has ea kes 
3010 DoublecMixedis ws. cos k-s Sate ee 
3040 TRITOMA hybrida mirabilis ...... 
30500, VALIERIANA Tubra oO. ..0 5.5% 0.8 we 
3080 VERONICA spicata 

2062 LINUM perenne, Whiitc ............. 

erandifiora. White. os .- oe oe elene oe 

S19 

In order 
e been omitted; how- 

flower 

SUI NIOo oOo PARE DD EE Re tt 

SU IIS WIV OVOVOV ON OV OO 

jet coy et feb ret DORADO LO r++ DOA 
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Pyrethrum 
Reseum. 

border Pa PYRETHRUM. Fine hardy 
Daisies. 

2620 roseum, Red. Pkt., 25c. 

2621 roseum, Single Hybrids. Large daisy- 
like flowers in attractive shades of red 
and) pink eKits HlbGsn 2491025, OC: 

2622 roseum, Double Hybrids. 
double form of the above. Pkt., 25c. 

RUDBECKIA (Coneflower). Tall, showy 
flowers like single chrysanthemums, with 
cene-shaped centers; free-blooming. 

2641 bicolor superba. AH. 
and black. Pkt., 10c. 

2642 speciosa Newmanni. PH. Bright yel- 
low with conspicuous purple cone; blooms 
diet ENbioohaahay ALA ew alsyer 

2643 purpurea (Echinacea purpurea). PH. 
Rosy purple; late summer. This variety 
is called ‘“‘Red Sunflower.” Pkt., 15c. 

2680 SANVITALIA procumbens. AH. 
Showy, free-blooming bushy plants, 6 
inches high; flowers bright yellow, dou- 
ble; blooms all summer. For beds and 
edging. Pkt., 10c; %-0z., 50c. 

2690 SAPONARIA Vaccaria. AH. Plants 
2 feet high, bearing many small pink 
gypsophila-like flowers. Pkt., 10c. 

2691 SAPONARIA Ocymoides. PH. A very 
pretty dwarf form, fine for rock gardens. 
Pkt. 0c: 24107.) 25e: 

SCHIZANTHUS (Butterfly Flower). AH. 
Large, shrubby plants covered with dainty 
blossoms. Splendid for pot plants in 
winter. Height, 2 ft. 

2721 Wisetonensis (Improved Strain). Many 
beautiful light colors. Pkt., 25c. 

2722 Dr. Badgers Large Flowered Hybrids. 
An extra-fine strain of large flowered 
hybrids in a beautiful array of color. 
ID, UExe: 

A very fine 

Orange-yellow 

SERVICE 
Bring us your gardening problems. 

We are always glad to help you with 
them whether they are large or small. 

2671 America, or Globe of Fire. 

Salvia - Scarlet Sage azx 
Familiar bedding annuals. Best results 

are secured by starting the seed indoors 
in February. On rich soil the plants are a 
blaze of color all summer. 

Semi- 
dwarf rounded bushes, very uniform in 
Shape and size; flowers brilliant scarlet. 
Extra fine. Pkt., 20c; % oz., $1.00. 

2672 Bonfire, or Clara Bedman. Erect, 
bright scarlet spikes. A favorite for 
large beds. Pkt, 15¢e; 4% oz, 75e: 

2673 splendens. The well-known type. Pkt., 
LOCH IG2OZ oO eG 

2674 Zurich. Early; free-blooming; dwarf 
and compact in growth, Height, 1% ft. 
Plst. Winco JeOze ol e0o: 

PERENNIAL VARIETIES. 

2676 farinacea. PHH. Flowers the first 
Season and is usually treated as an an- 
nual. Lavender-blue. Pkt., 15e. 

2677 patens. PT. Pure deep azure-blue 
flowers. FEkt., 25c. 

f 

& 

& 
' 
E 
rg 

Salvia, Bonfire. 

SILENE (Catchfly). 
rock-gardens. 

2731 orientalis. 

PH. For borders and 

Bright rose-pink. Height, 
214 ft. Pkt., 10c. 

2732 Schafta. Rosy purple; very dwarf. 
leith, IO: 

2750 SOLANUM, Cleveland Cherry. AT. 
Ornamental pot plants with glossy green 
foliage and round scarlet fruits. Largely 
used as a Christmas plant. Pkt., 15c. 

2761 STATICE sinuata, Mixed. (Sea Lav-. 
ender). BH. Produces profusely all- 
summer and fall, long sprays of lavender-. 
blue, white, and rose flowers which may. 
be dried for winter bouquets. Height, 1% 
fECta swe kite Oe: 

2762 Suworowi. AH. Very pretty annual 
from Russia. Bears short spikes of rose- 
pink flowers all summer. Pkt., 15c. 

2763 latifolia (Sea Lavender). A fine hardy 
perennial with flowers greatly resembling 
Baby’s Breath, excent that they are sil- 
ver-blue in color and may be dried for use 
in winter bouquets. Pkt., 15c. 

2770 STEVIA serrata. AH. Very free 
blooming, bearing- great quantities of 
nie ete flowers; excellent for cutting. 

a c. 

> ree 
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Portulaca, 
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Single. 

flora). B 

2491 Blood- 

2494 Rose. 

2496 Violet. 
2497 White. 

the above 

deeply cut and fringed 
% oz., 50c. 

2502 Dwarf Cecily Phlox. 
type of bushy growth. 
Height 6 to 8 inches. 

2505 PHLOX decussata, 
mixture of the newest v 

Physalis 
2508 Francheti (Chinese 

Lantern Plant). jEdEE 
Chinese Lantern Plants 
are prized forthe bright 
red husks that are 
formed in late Falland 
which, if cut and dried, 
will retain their shape 
and color over Winter. 
They are perfectly 
hardy, and if started 
indoors in Marc or 
April, will bear husks 
the first year. Pkt., 15c 
% oz., 50c. 

Portulaca az 
(Sun Rose) 

Dwarf, spreading plants 
that bloom all Summer. 
They require full sun- 
light and will thrive on 
banks, terraces, and other 
exposed surfaces where 
other fiowers burn out. 
Portulacas are also use- 
ful in porch or window 
boxes, urns or pedestals 

Flowers resemble min- 
iature single and double 
roses in 2a wide assort- 
ment of brilliant reds, 
pinks, whites and yel- 
lows. Sow seed as early 
in the Spring as the 
ground can be prepared, 
either in very shallow 
drills or broadcast on the 
surface, and cover lightly. 

2571 Single Mixed. Pkt., 
10e; % oz., 30c. 

2752 Double Mixed. Pkt., 
15e: 4% oz., $1.00. 

VIGORO 
Will make your gar- 
den grow. See page 81. 

2492 Crimson. 

2493 FPlesh-Pink. Pkt.. 19c: 4 oz., 50¢c. 

2500 Choicest Mixed. Pkt., 

2501 Starred and Fringed, Mixed (P. 

Phlox Drummondi | AHH 
Easily grown bedding ar als 7 a 

gorgeous in masses, idee : C S - 
mer to Fall, requiring a sunny location and 
only 2 moderately good _ soil. Flowers are 
borne in heads on fairly long stems 

LARGE-FLOWERED VARIETIES (P grandi- 
road trusses. Height 15 hes 

Red. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 50¢ 

PEE, 10c¢;) “4 oz, 50e 

PKE- 41062" % oz..-50e: 

2495 Scarlet. Pkt.. 10c: % oz., 50: 
C PKeE, 10c; % oz, .50e. 

Pee 062 3, Oz, 50E: 

2498 Yellow. Pkt... 10c: %4 oz., 50c. 

2499 COLLECTION: One packet of each wf 
8 colors, 70c. 

10c; % oz., 50¢ 

cuspidata). Petals 
in various star shapes. Pkt., If 

Finest mixed. A large-flowered 
Splendid for edging. All 

eke. et5es: 42) 02, ise: 

Choicest Mixed. PH. A superfine 
arieties. Height 2 to 3 ft. Pkt., 25c. 

Physalis—Chinese Lantern Plant. 
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Salpiglossis 
(Painted Tongue) 

Tall, slender, branching plants with trumpet- 
shaped flowers of rich, velvety colors delicately 
veined with gold. 

2651 Crimson. 2654 Scarlet and Gold. 

2652 Purple and Gold. 2655 White and Gold. 

2653 Rose and Gold. 2660 Choice Mixed. 

Each, pkt., 10c; 144 oz., 50c. 

2659 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of the above 
5 eolors, 40c. 

Strawflowers 
(Helichrysum) 

The most popular 
of the Everlastings. 
Flowers of good size, 
double daisy - Shaped 
and brightly colored. 

1661 Crimson. 

1662 Gold Ball. 
1663 Silver Ball. 

= 1664 Fireball. 
5 1665 Rose. 

- 1666 Violet. 

“ ——s« 1670 All Colors, 
Mixed. pata ea : : 

Each, pkt., 10c; %4 Salpiglossis. 
Oz., 25C. 5 

1669 COLLECTION: Winter Bouquets 
One pkt., of each of Fascinating to make and bring 
the above 6 colors, a touch of Summer through the 
50c. Winter. See page 20 for ever- 

lasting flowers. 

biosa Scabiosa 
A real. old-fashioned 

flower that is at the 
same time one of the 
most satisfactory to 
grow. Flowers are borne 

. on long stems well above 
Helichrysum-Strawflower. the foliage. Blooms all 

summer and is unexcelled 

for bedding or use as cut flowers. 

= 

ANNUAL VARIETIES. AH. Bloom July to frost. 
Height, 2144 ft. Start seed indoors in March or sow 
outdoors aS soon as the weather becomes settled. 

2701 Black-Purple. 2704 Lavender. 

2702 Crimson. 2705 Rose. 

2703 Flesh-Color. 2706 White. 

2710 Mixed. 

Each, pkt., 10c; % oz., 30c. 

2709 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of the above 6 
colors, 50c. 

2695 Shasta. New pure white. Pkt., 15c. 

2696 Peach Blossom. New pink. Pkt., 15c. 

PERENNIAL VARIETIES. PH. 

2711 caucasica. Pale blue flowers. More open than the 
annual varieties. Height, 3 ft. Pkt., 15c. 

2713 Isaac House Strain. An extremely large flowered 
strain of Caucasica. Pkt., 50c. 

2712 japonica. Lavender flowers. Height, 2 ft. Pkt., 10c. Seabiosa, Large Flowering Double. 
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Stocks - Gilliflower azz 
Free-blooming plants; splendid for pot 

culture, and excellent outdoors if given rich 
moist soil. The flowers are very fragrant 
and highly prized for cutting. Start the 
seed indoors or in a hotbed in March. Plants 
from late sowings, potted up in the fall, 
will flower all winter. 

LARGE - FLOWERING DWARF TEN- 
WEEKS. Fine for bedding and pots. 
Height, 1 ft. 

2781 Blood-Red. 

2782 Bright Rose. £785 Purple. 

2783 Canary-Yellow. 2786 White. 

2790 Fine Mixed. All colors. 

Each, pkt., 15c; % ozZ., 65c. 

2789 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of 
the above 6 colors, 75c. 

CUT-AND-COME-AGAIN VARIETIES. The 
best for cutting. Height, 1% ft. 

2791 Blood-Red. 27S4 Blush-Lilac. 

2792 Creamy Yellow. £755 Rose. 

27S3 Dark Elnue. Z726 White. 

2800 Choice Mixed. Al! colors. 

Each, pkt., 15c; %& oz., 75e. 

2799 COLLECTION. One pki., of each of 
the above 6 colors, 75c. 

2784 Light Blue. 

y = . Z 

— ‘ 4 4 PLA. 

Cut-and-Come-Again Stocks, 

GIANT WINTER or NICE STOCKS. The 
favorite class for winter forcing: also 
good outdoors. Height, 2 ft. 

2801 Canary-Yellow. 2804 Flesh-Pink. 

2802 Crimson. 2805 Lilac. 

2803 Deep Blue. 2806 Pure White. 

2810 Choice Mixed. 

Each, pkt., 15c; % oz., 75c. 

2809 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of 
the above 6 colors, 75c. 

2820 STOKESIA cyanea (Cornflower Aster). 
PH. Large semi-double flowers of deep 
lavender-blue all summer. Height, 2 ft. 
Pkt., 15c; % oz., 75c. 

SWEET PEAS. (See following page.) 

{ 34 

“Sweet William—An Old Time Favorite. 

. . 

Sweet William ez. 
(Dianthus Barbatus) 

Easily grown old-fashioned hardy flow- 
ers. The plants grow 15 to 18 inches tall 
and bear broad trusses of richly colored, 
sweet-scented flowers. 

3001 Holborn Glory. Large, single flowers 
of various shades, all with distinct white 
“eyes.” 

3002 Maroon. Dark velvety color. 

3003 Newport Pink Large; salmon-pink. 

3004 Scarlet Beauty. Deep scarlet. 

3005 Pure White. 

Each, pkt., 10c; %4 oz., 35c. 

3009 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of 
the above 5 colors, 40c. 

3011 Single Mixed. All colors. Pkt., 10c; 
4, OZ., 25€. 

3010 Double Mixed. Fine. Pkt., 10c; ¥Y 
oz., 40c. 

3012 Annual Sweet William. AH. A hybrid 
form blooming the first season. Showy 
colors. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 50c. 

Stokesia Cyanea. 
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Sweet Peas az 
It is not difficult to grow 

fine Sweet Peas, even in our 
trying climate. The secret of 
success lies in getting an early 

start and, by thorough soil prep- 
aration, insuring a _ strong deep 
root-growth to keep the plants well 

supplied with water. If you want to grow 
the largest and finest blossoms, start as 
early in the spring as the soil can be 
worked—early in March, if possible. 

Choose an open location and dig a trench 
1% feet deep and a foot wide. Mix with 
the soil a liberal quantity of fertilizer 
(sheep manure with a little bonemeal is an 
excellent combination). Refill the trench 
with this mixture to within 6 inches of the 
top. Scatter the seed about an inch apart 
on this layer and cover them with 2 inches 
of soil. When the plants are 4 to 6 inches 
tall, gradually fill in around them until the 
top of the trench is reached. By this 
method the roots are assured a plentiful 
supply of food in the dryest spells. 

The vines may be supported with brush, 
strings, wire or any handy form of trellis 
that will allow free circulation of air. Of 
course, good Sweet Peas can be grown 
without trenching, but extra attention is 
always well repaid with larger flowers, 
more of them, and a longer blooming sea- 
son. Keep the flowers picked and the vines 
will bear longer. 

We offer the best of the Spencer or 
Orchid-flowered Sweet Peas, these being far 
superior to the older Grandiflora type. 

Summer-flowering Spencer Sweet 
Peas 

We offer, this year, a completely revised 
list of this ever-popular flower. All the 
newer really worth-while varieties are in- 
cluded and a few of the old standbys that 
have defied improvement. Flowers are of 
huge size, gracefully waved, and are gen- 
erally borne four to a stem. 

SEED AND BULB COMPANY 

2852 Austin Frederick. Pure lavender. 
2853 Avalanche. Extra large white. 
2854 Barbara. Clear salmon-pink. 
2855 Bonfire. Pink on cream ground. 
2856 Campfire. Brilliant scarlet cerise. 
2857 Commander Godsall. Violet-blue. 
ee Constance Hinton. Black - seeded 

white. 
2861 Crimson King. Rich ox-blood crimson. 
2862 Daisybud. Delicate rose-pink. 
2863 Dora. Bicolor pink and white. 
2864 Doreen. Rosy carmine. 
2865 Gleneagles. Light clear blue. 
2866 Goldcrest. Beautiful salmon-orange. 
2867 Hawlmark Cerise. Salmon-cerise. 
2868 Hebe. The best clear pink. 
2871 Mary Pickford. Salmon-pink on cream. 
2872 Matchless. Deep cream. 
2873 Royal Purple. Rich rosy purple. 
2874 Royal Scot. Bright scarlet. 
2875 Sultan. Deep maroon. 

Each, pkt., 10c; oz., 40c; % Ihb., $1.00. 
2879 COLLECTION: One pkt., of each of 

the above 20 splendid varieties, $1.75. 
2880 Choice Spencer Mixture. An endless 

variety of lovely colors. Pkt., 10c; oz., 
Os Wr Noy [EOS ills, $yze a0). 

Early or Winter-flowering Spencer 

Sweet Peas 
A recently developed class which is es- 

pecially adapted for forcing in the green- 
house during winter and early spring. May 
also be sown outdoors in spring, and will 
bloom two to three weeks earlier than the 
standard Summer sorts. The flowers are of 
true Spencer size and form. 

2901 Aviator. Large crimson. 
2902 Ball Rose. Deep rose pink. 
2903 Blue Bird. Bright clear blue. 
2904 Bright Light. Brilliant scarlet. 
2905 Meadow Lark. Deep cream. 
2906 Orange King. Orange. 
2907 Silver Blue. Lavender-blue. 
2908 Snowstorm. Best white. 
2911 Spring Song. Salmon on cream. 
2912 Superior Pink. Deep rose-pink. 
2913 Yarrawa. Rose and pink bicolor. 
2914 Zvolaneks Rose. Bright rose-pink. 

Each, pkt., 15c; 0oz., 75c. 

2919 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of 
the above 12 colors, $1.50. 

2920 Choice Mixed Early-Flowerings Spen- 
cers. A blend of the early flowering va- 
rieties. Pkt., 10c; oz., 60c; % Ib., $2.00. 

NS A Ce OD EST a 
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Tritoma—Red Hot Poker Plant. 

3040 TRITOMA hybrida mirabilis (Red- 
Hot-Poker Plant). PH. This new con- 
tinuous-blooming Tritoma is a decided 
acquisition to any perennial garden. 
Bears tall, orange-scarlet spikes through- 
out the summer. =Pkt., 5e: 

3015 TAGETES signata pumila. AH. Very 
pretty miniature marigolds. Plants are 
dwarf, bushy, and very free flowering. 
Pe the: 02-50; 

3020 THUNBERGIA (Black-eyed Susan). 
AHH. Rapid-growing, slender climbers 
with dainty, black-eyed cream, yellow, 
and buff flowers. Excellent for porch- 
boxes. Pkt., 10c; %4 oz., 40c. 

3030 TORENIA Fournieri. AT. 
plants, covered with blue flowers. Splen- 
did for baskets. Height, 8 in. Pkt., 15c. 

3050 VALERIANA rubra (Centranthus ru- 
ber). PH. Tail spikes of sweet-scented 
red flowers. Blooms all summer. Height, 

Compact 

gti. oe Kt. 10027 % (022.3 06: 

3080 VERONICA spicata (Speedwell). PH. 
Thrifty border plants with long, blue 
flower-spikes in midsummer. Height, 2 
fit Pit 1 5e 

VINCA rosea (Periwinkle). B24 Wy Hand- 
Some bedding plants, blooming the first 
Summer from seed started indoors in Feb- 
ruary or March. 

3091 Pure White. 

3092 White with Rose 
Eye. 

3093 Rose with Red 
Eye. 

3094 Mixed. 

Each, pkEt., 10c; 14 oz., 50c. 

3095 VIRGINIAN STOCK (Malcolmia mari- 
tima). AH. Dwarf plants blooming all 
summer; shades of white, pink, and rose. 
Pkt., 10c. 

WALLFLOWER. PERE Fragrant Old- 
Country border perennials, thriving best 
in cool, moist spots. Should be carried 
Over winter in frames. Attractive shades 
of brown, coppery red, old-gold, ete. 

3096 Single Early Paris. Blooms early the 
first Summer from seed sown indoors in 
February or March. Pkt., 10c; 4% oz., 30c. 

oor? Early Single, Mixed. Pkt., 10c; 4% oz., 
c. 

3098 Double Mixed. All colors. Pkt., 25DC. 

Verbena 
New Giant Hybrids. AHH. An old time 

favorite which has but lately been taken 
up by the hybridizers with truly marvelous 
results. Plants are compact, bushy and 
bear extra large trusses, the individual 
florets of which measure an inch in diame- 
ter. With this new strain we look for an 
immediate re-popularity of this fine flower. 

3061 Etna. Geranium, red with yellow eye. 
3062 Lucifer. Bright glowing scarlet. 
3063 Luminosa. Flame pink shading to 

salmon. 

3064. Rose Cardinal. Cardinal rose with 
white eye. 

3065 Violacea. Deep violet purple, white 
eye. 

3066 White. Large pure white. 
Each, pkt., 15c; 4% oz., $1.00. 

3069 COLLECTION: One pkt. each of the 
above 6 colors, 75c. 

3070 Mixed. A superb array of color. Pkt., 
LOC 207-5200. 

3071 erinoides (Moss Verbena). AH. Thick, 
mossy foliage and clusters of little lav- 
ender flowers. Pkt., 10c. 

3074 venosa (Hardy Tuber Verbena). PHH. 
Treated same as dahlias, increases each 
Veataeenecieht ish. Pkt 0c: 

3072 Lemon Verbena (Lippia citriodora). 
PT. Not a true Verbena. Grown for its 
fragrant lemon-scented leaves. Pkt., 15c. 

3333 WILD CUCUMBER (Echinocystis lo- 
bata). AHH. Very rapid climbing vine 
for quick covering of trellises, banks, 
walls, ete. Pipe £02 *O7.. “oe. 

SERVICE 
Bring us your gardening problems. 

We are always glad to help you with 
them whether they are large or small. 

Verbena, Giant Hybrids. 
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New Mammoth 
Dahlia-Flowered 
Zinnia, 

Zinnias az 
Zinnias are a great specialty with us and 

we take particular care to see that our 
stocks are the finest to be had. Our strains 
are grown especially for us by the origina- 
tor of the famous Dahlia Flowered type. 
That our care has not been in vain is 
proven by the hundreds of complimentary 
reportS we received on our Zinnias during 
the past Summer and Fall. 

Zinnias are justly the most popular flower 
of today. They are easy to grow, require 
no staking and for brilliant color effect 
cannot be equalled. Zinnias require only a 
sunny spot in ordinary soil and an occa- 
sional weeding to reward you with an abun- 
Cae of bloom from midsummer until late 

a 

NEW MAMMOTH DAHLIA-FLOWERED. 
This wonderful new class is named from 
the resemblance of the flowers to the big 
double decorative dahlias. Flowers often 
measure 6 inches in diameter and 3 inches 
in depth. Plants broad and “robust. 
Height, 8 ft. 

3100 Canary Bird. Light canary-yellow. 

3101 Dream. Deep lavender, shading to 
purple. Unique. 

3102 Exquisite. Light rose, blending to 
deep rose in the center. 

3103 Golden State. Rich yellow, changing 
to orange. 

3104 Old Rose. 

3105 Polar Bear. 
in Zinnias, 

3106 Scarlet Flame. 
blending of orange. 

3107 Oriole. Immense gold and orange bi- 
color. Magnificent. 

3108 Crimson Monarch. Enormous crimson- 
searlet; largest of all Zinnias. 

Each, pkt., 20c; 144 oz., 60c; %4 oz., $1.00. 

3109 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of 
the above 9 varieties, $1.50. 

3110 Choicest Mixed. All colors. Pkt., 15c; 
OZ Gs OZe en vae DO: 

Just as the name implies. 

Best pure white yet seen 

Bright scarlet, with a 

3162 Lemon Queen. 
3163 Miss Wilmott. 
3164 Scarlet Gem. Giowing scarlet. 
3165 Orange King. Golden yellow. 

DWARF DOUBLE 

CUT-AND-COME-AGAIN ZINNIAS 

Bushy plants 15 to 18 inches high, covered 
with rounded flowers about 2 inches across. 

Unexcelled for bedding and fine 
for table decorations. 

3141 Bright Scarlet. 

3142 Canary-Yellow. 

3143 Golden Yellow. 

3144 Salmon-Rose. 

3145 White. 

3150 Choice Mixed. 

Each, pkt., 10c; 14 oz., 35c. 

3149 COLLECTION: One pkt. 
of each of the above 5 varie- 
ties, 40c. 

CALIFORNIA GIANT 
ZINNIAS 

Same vigorous growth as the 
Dahlia-Flowered Zinnias but 
flowers are more flat and 
spreading and consequently 
larger in Some cases. Fine long 
stems for cutting. 

3161 Cerise Queen. Cerise-rose. 

Lemon-orange. — 
Beautiful soft pink. 

3166 Purity. Pure white. 
Each, pkt., 15c; % oz., 75c. 

3169 COLLECTION: One pkt. of each of 
the above 6 varieties, 75c. 

3170 Supreme Mixed. Pkt., 15c; 4% oz., 50c. 
3151 Curled and Crested. Large, double 

flowers, with curiously twisted and curled 
petals: Jelena ey ae elise Kes 9 WA OAS 
o2UC. 

3152 Mexicana Haageana. Small double yel- 
low or orange flowers, marked with pur- 
plish brown. Height, 12 to 15 in. Pkt., 
byes VA GA, (DUG 

3153 Red Riding Hood. Plants 1% feet 
tall, covered with small double scarlet 
flowers) Pkt. 0c" “voz 3c 

3155 Ficotee Mixed. A distinct type same 
size and shape as the giant Zinnias but 
each petal is tipped with a contrasting 
Coolio 7 Iii albyes BA Oran (KC 

Wild Garden Mixture 
We have had so many calls for epee 

in fiowers that could just be scattered an 
raked in odd spaces to give a wild-flower- 
garden effect that we have made up a tall 
and dwarf mixture especially for this pur- 
pose. These mixtures contain a large as- 
sortment of the various annual flowers that 
will grow and bloom with little or no care. 

If possible, the ground should be spaded, 
the seed scattered and raked in; good re- 
sults are, however, obtained by scratching 
the soil as deeply as possible with a steel 
rake and then scattering the seeds. 
3300 Dwarf Wild Garden Mixture. Pkt., 

WOES YS CFs, BUCS OA, HVC: 
3301 Tall Wild Garden Mixture. Pkt., 10c; 

= 

15 OZ UCL BOZO Cs 

Evergreen Lawn Seed 
A rich, deep green lawn is necessary to 

set off flowers to their best advantage. Our 
lawn seeds are of the finest quality, aS we 
use only the finer leaved grasses in our 
mixtures and to insure even distribution of 
ail varieties we mix only a small quantity 
at a time. Full directions for preparing 
new lawns and care of old ones, together 
with a complete list of mixtures and prices 
on same will be found on inside front cover 
and pages 2 and 8 of this catalog. 

——————— es , 
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FLOWERS FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES 
To assist you in making a selection of flowers for special localities and purposes, we 

have listed below the best varieties for each particular purpose. 

Dwarf or Edging Foliage Plants 
Ageratum Lobelia Amaranthus Kochia 
Alyssum My osotis Centaurea Mesembryan- 
Calendula Pansy Coleus themum 
Candytuft Phlox Eryngium Mimosa 
Eschscholtzia Portulaca Euphorbia Ricinus 

Grasses 
. e 

Climbing Plants Porch B 
a a a Vine ore OXES 

oon Vine Humulis ‘ 
Canary Bird Vine Momordica Ageratum Nasturtium, 
Cardinal Climber Moonflower Pee ee a 
Cobaea Scandens Morning Glory Calendula Portulaca 

Dimorphotheca unbergia 
a 

Partial Shade Verbena 
Aquilegia Linaria Bellis Mimulus Massed Beds 
ao ator 

* emophila Asters Nasturtium 
Godetia Pansy Candytuft Petunia 

ger ep Sones 
Four o’Clock alvia 

Strawflowers Marigold Zinnia 

Acroclinium Helichrysum 
Ammobium Physalis —— eee Rock Garden Annuals 
Gilia Statice 
Gomphrena Xeranthemum aves sap natal 

Dianthus emum 
Eschscholtzia Nemophila 

Fragrant Flowers Gypsophila Phlox 
Alyssum Matthiola Sanvitalia 
Candytuft Mimulus 
saanae Im- ons R k G d P A l 

alis ocks 
Heliotrope Sweet Peas oc araen erennials 

aoe Abronia Cerastium 
F re rae a 

Poor Soil ae eiratia 
Anemone Myosotis 

Alyssum Godetia Aquilegia Poppy 
Amaranthus Mimosa Arabis Primula 
Balsam Phlox Bellis Silene 
Calliopsis Poppy Campanula Wallflower 
Centaurea cyanus Portulaca Candytuft Viola 

Flowers for Cutting by Colors 
WHITE PINE RED YELLOW BLUE 

Antirrhinum Aster Antirrhinum Antirrhinum Ageratum 

Aster Celosia Aster Calliopsis Aster 

Candytuft Centaurea Calliopsis Calendula Blue Lace 

Centaurea Cosmos Celosia Chrysanthemum Centaurea 

Chrysanthemum Dianthus Cosmos Helianthus Gilia 

Cosmos Larkspur Gaillardia Hunnemannia Larkspur 

Larkspur Phlox Poppy Marigold Lupinus 

Lupinus Scabiosa Salpiglossis Nasturtium Nigella 

Scabiosa Sweet Peas Scabiosa Salpiglossis Scabiosa 

Zinnia Zinnia Zinnia Zinnia Sweet Peas 

All flowers are listed alphabetically in the Flower Seed Section, or may be more readily 
found by referring to the index on page 107. 
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The Full Market 
Basket 

Fresh From Your Own Garden 
There is all the difference in the world 

between vegetables fresh from your own 
garden and fresh from other sources. Fresh 
in some cases may Mean a week and even 
from the farmer markets means at least a 
day old. 

It has long been known that the food 
value of fresh vegetables decreases steadily 
from the time they are picked until they 
are cooked, so that in order to enjoy their 
complete tastiness and get the full benefit 
of their health-giving properties, you must 
grow your own. And “growing your own” 
is not all hard work, for there is a lot of 
pleasure in watching the various plants 
develop, in harvesting and finally in eating 
the fruits of your labor. 

Soil. Rich acres are not necessary in 
order to have these delicacies from your 
own garden. Any soil that can rightfully 
be called soil can be made to grow the finest 
vegetables. Tne ideal soil is sandy loam, 
rich in humus (decayed vegetable matter) 
and well drained. Heavy soils are greatly 
improved by an application of lime, and 
light soils by digging in cover crops (such 
as cow peas, rye, etc), or large quantities 
of strawy manure. 

Pulverized sheep manure is an excellent 
all-around fertilizer for gardens. It is high 
in available plant food, contains humus, 
and is absolutely free from weed seeds. Dig 
in at the rate of five pounds to fifty square 
feet. For root crops (beets, carrots, etc.), 
put a little bone meal in the drill and cover 
lightly with soil before sowing seeds. For 
leaf crops (cabbage, lettuce, etc.), use a 
small quantity of nitrate of soda from time 
to time during the growing season. This 
quickens the growth and produces larger 
plants. 

_ Preparation. Prepare the ground as early 
in the Spring as it will crumble on the spade 

or fork. If top soil is deep, spade to a depth 
of 8 to 10 inches; if shallow, dig all the top 
and just a little of the bottom soil and mix 
thoroughly. After spading, break up the 
lumps with a steel rake and make your gar- 
den as level as possible. Then mark out 
your rows. 

Planting Dates. Due to changing weather 
conditions and differences in localities, we 
cannot give definite dates to plant. As a 
general rule, however, all the hardy vege- 
tables (beets, carrots, lettuce, smooth peas, 
etc.), may be planted outdoors as soon as 
the ground can be worked; tender varieties 
(corn cucumbers, wrinkled peas, etc.), about 
when the maple trees start to leaf. 

Thin Out. We could venture to state that 
more gardens are spoiled by lack of proper 
thinning out than from any other cause. 
Thin out aS soon as the plants are big 
enough to handle (see cultural instructions 
preceding each variety for distances). Plants 
thinned out need not be wasted, for the 
majority of vegetables transplant very 
easily and even if they must be thrown 
away, it is better to have a dozen good 
plants that will yield than fifty poor ones 
that will not. 

Cultivation. This takes you up to the 
cultivation and watering of your garden. 
Cultivate frequently, not only to keep down 
weeds but to conserve moisture. Water only 
during extreme droughts and be sure to 
thoroughly soak the ground. 

Do not permit any ground to remain idle 
after taking off an early crop. Plant some- 
thing immediately, if only a cover crop to 
turn under. 

Full cultural directions are given 
throughout the catalog immediately pre- 
ceding each variety. We will be glad to 
furnish additional instructions on request. 

B. S. & B. Co’s. Quality Vegetable Seeds 
The varieties of Vegetables listed on the following pages are our personal selections, 

backed by years of experience in supplying quality seeds to the private and professional 
gardener. 

Our list of varieties will be found to include such newer varieties as have proven their 

worth as well as the recognized standard sorts. ; 
This extensive list gives ample opportunity for you to select the varieties best suited 

to your particular needs and climatie conditions, which is not the case when your selec- 
tion is limited to a few varieties. 
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Vegetable Specialties for 1930 

Cucumber, Early Russian 
From Seed to Table in 50 Days. 

The earliest and most productive Cucumber that we have ever had the pleasure of 

offering to our customers. 

inches long by 2 inches thick, with very small seed cavity. 

Fruits are medium small in size, seldom more than 4 

Quality and flavor are 

unsurpassed. Vines are not so long as other varietiés and are extremely productive. 

Plant part of your Cucumbers this year with Early Russian, use the first fruits for 

slicing until the larger varieties are ready and then use the balance for pickles. 

Pkt.510c;0z.,.25¢; 7/4 1b.,..7 5¢. 

Broccolide Calabrese 
Early Green Sprouting Improved 

This splendid vegetable from Italy has 
taken New York and the East by storm. 
Similar to Cauliflower in growth, it has a 
distinctive flavor different from the rest of 
the cabbage family. Flower heads are 
loosely arranged and stalks of heads are 
edible as well as the heads. Color is attrac- 
tive light bluish green. Pkt., 25c; % oz., 
65C: OZ, $1.25. 

Cauliflower, Super 
Snowball 

Cauliflower has been described as Cabbage 
with a College Education and it is, without 
a doubt, the most delicately flavored species 
of that family. 

B. S. & B. Co.’s Super Snowball repre- 
sents Cauliflower at its best. The heads are 
composed of creamy white “curds” in a com- 
pact mass; there are but few outer leaves 
and the inner leaves fold together and make 
a protective canopy over the head. Pkt., 
25e; % oz., $1.50; oz., $5.00. 

Lettuce, 
White Boston 

A superb variety similar to Big Boston 
in size and Shape. Heads are large and 
very solid. Outer leaves bright green with- 
out any red or brownish tinge; inner leaves 
blanch to a creamy yellow. Especially rec- 
ommended for Spring and Fall use but 
heads better than the other cabbage headed 
varieties in hot weather. Pkt., 10c; 02z., 
30e@2> lbs 312002 be $2250. 

Squash 
True Italian Green Striped 

Three Vegetables in One 

Boiled or baked, this variety is one of 
the sweetest, finest grained and most de- 
licious of the Squashes. Picked when about 
4 inches long it makes an excellent sub- 
stitute for Asparagus; sliced and fried it 
is even superior to Eggplant in quality and 
flavor. 

Vines are more bushy than vining. Fruits 
are dark and light green mottled and when 
full grown 15 to 16 inches long by 4 to 5 
inches in diameter. Pires soc. oz. aoc; 
% I1b., 80c. 
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Asparagus Seed 
(SPARGEL) 

An Asparagus bed can be Started either 
from seed or roots. Sow seed early in the 
Spring, % inch deep, in rows 1% feet apart; 
thin out the plants to 6 inches apart. Trans- 
plant following season as given under roots. 

Cne ounce of seed will sow 50 feet of row. 

Giant Argenteuil. Purple tinted stalks. Pkt., 
IWC? OYA AVC WA Ion, HOC. 

Falmetto. Large green stalks. 
Oe, AVES HA Mow, SOC. 

Washington Rustproof. A new rust-resist- 
ing, heavy-producing Asparagus from the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture. Of 
rapid growth, large size, and very tender. 
Elie NOG O77, axes YA illo. THe 

Asparagus Roots 
An Asparagus bed is permanent, so that 

much care should be taken with itS prepara- 
tion. The bed should be on well drained 
ground, heavily manured and spaded 1% to 
2 feet deep. Place roots in trenches 1 to1% 
feet deep and cover with 3 inches of soil. 
As the shoots come up, pull in soil from the 
aides from time to time until the bed is 
evel. 
No Asparagus should be picked until the 

third year and then only sparingly. The bed 
should not be cut over after the first week 
in July, as the roots must have some time 
to store up strength for the following year. 
Top-dress each Fall with manure, which 
should be dug in early the next Spring. 

Palmetto and Giant Argenteuil. 2-yr. roots. 
Bundle of 50, $1.25; $2.00 per 100; $12.50 
per 1000. 

Washington Rustproof. 2-yr. roots. Bundle 
of 50, $1.75; $3.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 

If wanted by parcel post, add 10c per 100. 

JE UNOS 

Washington Asparagus. 

Brussels Sprouts. 

Artichoke (jsr1scxoxe) 
One of the vegetable aristocrats and well 

worth growing if you care for something 
“different.’”’ Edible portion is the large, 
thistle-like head. If started indoors very 
early will bear first year. Same culture as 
for cabbage, and as Artichokes are peren- 
nial, plant where they need not be disturbed. 

LARGE GREEN GLOBE. The standard 
variety. Pkt., 25c; % oz., 40c; oz., 75c. 

Broccoli sParcez-xoxn) 
Quite similar to cauliflower but will pro- 

duce fine heads in localities where cauli- 
flower cannot be successfully grown. Same 
culture aS cabbage. 

Early Green Sprouting Improved 
A most delicious new variety, bearing 

loosely arranged heads, somewhat similar 
to cauliflower. Both flower heads and 
stalks of heads are edible, having a dis- 
tinetive flavor. Flower heads are light 
green in color and ready for the table 60 
days from time of sowing. Pkt., 25c; 4% oz., 
35e@; 144 oz., 65e; oz, $1.25. 

Brussels Sprouts 
(ROSEN-KOHL) 

A delicious and easily grown Fall vege- 
table, and one of the few that may be en- 
joyed in late Fall after frost has killed the 
less hardy kinds. Produces miniature cab- 
bage heads at the base of each leaf. Use 
same cultural directions as for late cab- 
bage, and when the sprouts commenee to 
form, break off the lower leaves. 

Long Island Half Dwarf. Covered with 
tender sprouts of good flavor. Pkt., 10c; 
Y% oz., 20c; oz., 35c; % Ib., $1.10. 

LE LT ea aa eae a a 
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GARDEN and MANGEL BEETS 

Crosby’s Egyptian 
Beet. 

GARDEN BEETS 
(Roten Rube) 

Beets are easily the favorite of all root 
crops. Best results are obtained in well 
drained, loamy soil, although any soil will 
do if it is deeply dug and cultivated fre- 
quently. Sow as early as the ground can 
be prepared, in rows 1% feet apart, 1 inch 
deep, pressing the soil down firmly over the 
seed. When large enough to use as Beet 
greens, thin out to 2 inches apart. 

A continuous supply can be had through- 

Mangel or Stock Beets 
(Mangel Wurzel) 

_ Excellent food for cattle or chickens dur- 
ing the Winter when other green food is not 
available. Sow in May or June, in rows 1% 
feet apart, 5 to 6 pounds of seed per acre. 
Thin to stand 12 to 15 inches apart and 
cultivate frequently. 

Golden Tankard. An enormous yielder; flesh 
and skin deep yellow. Oz., 10¢ce; % Ib., 25c: 
ip ioe: 

MAMMOTH LONG RED. Grows to an im- 
mense size, roots often weighing to 35 
pounds. Oz., 10c; % Ib., 25c; Ib., 75c. 

Sugar Beets 
A little higher in food value than Mangel 

Beets, but the yield per acre is not so large. 
Require same culture as Mangel Beets. 

Giant Half-Sugar. Oz., 10c; % Ib., 25c: 
Ib:, 75e. 

Klein Wanzleben. 
75c. 

Oz, 10G? A/2-lbe 25e2 Ab:,; 

out the season by sowing seeds every two QZ 
weeks up to early August. 

ter use. 

Qne ounce of seed will sow 50 feet of drill. 

Extra Early Egyptian. Fine for first early 
crop and for forcing. Roots dark red and 
decidedly flat; flesh sweet and tender. 
PK Oe: oz. Z0Gf22 Ib d0e:; 

CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN, SPECIAL STRAIN. 
No finer strain is grown than the stock 
we offer of this largely used Beet. It is 
of rapid growth, with small tops, the roots 
taking on their deep turnip shape at an 
early stage; flesh blood-red and of fin» 
quality; Pkt, 10c¢30z., 20c; 1% Ib., 50c. 

EARLY WONDER SPECIAL. A handsome 
early Beet of deeper turnip shape than 
Crosby’s Egyptian. Recommended _ for 
both market and home gardens. Flesh 
blood-red, tender and of good flavor. Pkt., 
NE SOzZ 2 0Gi2e, 4 b=606% 

Detroit Dark Red. An ideal main crop Beet, 
universally planted. Large, globe-shaped 
roots, sweet, fine grained, and dark red in 
colowenb kt. 106622, 20e2 1, +Ib: 50e: 

Bastian’s Half-Long Blood. A late matur- 
ing variety, requiring 90 to 100 days to 
reach full size. Roots long and smooth: 
flesh sweet and of dark red color. A 
splendid Winter keeper. Pkt., 10c; oz., 
20c; % I1b., 50ce. 

Beets All Winter 
Late sown Beets may readily be kept for 

Winter use, if packed in a slightly moist soil 
or sand in a cool cellar. We recommend 
Detroit Dark Red for this purpose. 

Make a liberal Ym 
planting in July to provide roots for Win- ¥ 

ss J 
Lucullus Swiss Chard. 

SWISS CHARD 
(Spinach Beet) 

A most satisfactory vegetable for the 
small garden. A short row is sufficient to 
supply greens all Summer, and if not cut 
too close, additional leaves will come up 
from the roots. Use same culture as for 
beets and for best results thin out to at 
least 4 inches between plants. 

Gne ounce of seed will sow 50 feet of drill. 

GIANT LUCULLUS. Large, dark green, 
thickly crumpled leaves with white mid- 
rib which may be used the same as as- 
paragus. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; %4 Ib., 50c. 
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SELECTED 

Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage. 

To grow good Cabbage, a fairly rich soil 
and plenty of moisture are required. 
an abundance of manure or other 
high in humus and nitrogen. 

For early crop, start the seed in a hotbed 
or seed-flat indoors in January or February, 
transplanting to another bed or flat when 
the second pair of leaves appear; harden the 
plants off and set them out in the garden 
as soon as frosts are past. For second- 
early crop, Sow in March or April and set 
out in May; for late crop, Sow in May and 
transplant in July. Set Cabbage in rows 
2% to 3 feet apart and space the plants 
1% to 2 feet in the rows. Cultivate fre- 
quently and make several applications of 
nitrate of soda during the growing season. 
Insecticide soaps and Slug Shot are good 
remedies for Cabbage pests. 

Gne ounce of seed will produce 3000 plants. 

Early Varieties 

CABBAGE SEED 
Our Cabbage Seed is grown in those 

particular sections of this country and 
abroad where quality rules rather than 
price. Low price Cabbage Seed is dear 

Apply 
fertilizer 

at anv price. 

Allhead Early. Very large-heading strain of 
Harly Summer SPktis L0G; 0z, ane. % 
Moss ojala lilo.) Ees(OO, 

CHARLESTON or LARGE WAKEFIELD. 
A week later than Jersey Wakefield; 
heads larger, thicker and less pointed. 
lett INC? OVA, ROOCS VA jlio.g SUAS Mos. Si (00 

Copenhagen Market. The standard early 
round-headed Cabbage for market, matur- 
ing with Jersey Wakefield and outyield- 
ing any other early sort. Heads large, 
deep. and solid. Pkt., 10c; oz., 35e: % Ib., 
$1.10; 1b., $3.00. 

Early Summer Cabbage, 

BS LG ORE EG OTT OR RE 

CABBAGE czzavm. 
Early Jersey Wakefield. Selected strain. 

Long the favorite early sort for home and 
market. Small pointed heads; the finest 
CHENtaye EKG AUKOe Oras Bin@e We Mo Sls) 
Ib., $3.00. 

EARLY SUMMER. Good sized, round flat 
heads following the Wakefields. Katey 
UNES OVAL SROs TAT Moss SIMS Wo Ks SiO). 

Enkhuizen Glory. Round, deep heads a little 
larger than Copenhagen. Loes well on 
poor soils. Jel teh WUXeS OAS THES. Ye Moy, 
Sie 10 Fb: $3.00: 

Goiden Acre. A splendid new extra early 
Cabbage of the Copenhagen Market type. 
Heads perfectly round and hard, with few 
outer leaves. Can be set close together. 
The earliest Cabbage of good quality in 
eultivation. leat, UDC 45 O4~9 BHO, On; 
(HGR Vee alons SHAKO)S Woy, Sata). 

° 

Midseason and Late 
All Seasons or Succession. Large, flat 

heads; good for both second-early and 
late crops. An excellent keeper. PkKt., 
NOX TYAS NEIRGS 2A Nog Sicile WoL, HB WO- 

Danish Ballhead Short Stem. Select Danish 
seed. The leading Cabbage for late mar- 
kets. Very solid, medium sized, round 
heads of excellent keeping quality. Short 
Seton Jeikic5 es Gra, BEKes WA (ons SOs 
lb., $3.00. 

Danish Ballhead Cabbage. 

Large Late Drumhead. The largest and 
latest of the flat Cabbages. Productive 
and) wan LOodm keeper seeks LUCA NOZe sola Gr 
VA ices Silas Mons RSeOO; 

SELECTED LATE FLAT DUTCH. A su- 
perior strain of this popular ‘“‘Kraut’”’ Cab- 
bage. Sure heading and of largest size. 
ete WOKS yA, Bee VAs ioe, Sls Io, brat), 

Late Flat Dutch. The standard late Cab- 
bage of the flat or Drumhead type. Heads 
large and solid; reliable and a splendid 
tevsjoxsse, Jel. Nee OAS Bes YA Ion. (ees= Noi, 
$2.00. 

Penn State Danish Ballhead. <A _ superior 
blight-resistant strain of CLanish Ballhead 
with short stem. Heads are very solid 
and almost globular in S*ape. Heavy 
yielder on all soils. Fkt., 15c; % oz., 35c; 
OZ, H0C2 24) lbs 2500 lio sibs O08 

Tavoy, Ferfection Drumhead. Large, flat 
heads with dark green, crinkled leaves 
Quality superb: a favorite for home gar- 
Clee, Seika NMC? CA, BaCe YA Mion, Silos 
Were S8,00; 

Mammoth Rock Red. The 
Cabbage. Heads large, 
Productive and reliable. 
Os HA ios ati wlOe Mies meOO. 

Red Danish Stonehead. Heads of medium 
size, globular and extremely solid, dark 
redstonthe cone), (Pkt, 1002 35Cs)40lbe 
SITIOS WMeyne” 6383,000)- 

standard Red 
flat and_ solid. 
Ve Vicitag WOK@= “OvA5- 
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Early Searlet Horn Carrots. 

Chantenay Carrot. 

CARROTS 
(GELBEN RUBEN) 

Deep, light, sandy soil will produce 
smooth, shapely Carrots, while a heavier 
clay will grow firmer and better colored 
roots. For early crop, sow the short-rooted 
varieties from the first to the middle of 
April, in rows 12 inches apart, and cover 
about % inch deep. For main crop, sow 
up to the middle of June in rows 15 to 18 
inches apart. Thin out the plants to stand 
3 to 4 inches apart. Carrots may be Kept 
for Winter use in the same manner as beets. 
One ounce of seed will sow 100 feet of row. 

CHANTENAY HALF-LONG. Slightly tap- 
ered, blunt-rooted variety, the earliest of 
the large Carrots. Excellent for home 
gardens and early market. Pkt., 10c; 0z., 
20c; % lb., 60c. 

Danvers Half-Long. Roots average 6 to 8 
inches long, tapering to a blunt point. 
Productive and a good keeper. Pkt., 10c; 
oz., 20c; % Ib., 60c. 

Early Scarlet Horn. Deep orange in color; 
242 to 3 inches long. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 
% lb., 60c. 

French Forcing or Early Short Horn. Small, 
round, reddish orange roots of fine flavor. 
Pei 10eo7z. 25e, 44 lp. 6c. 

Guerande or Oxheart. Roots short and 
blunt, 3 to 4 inches in diameter and about 
4 inches long. The best Carrot for hard, 
Stitt Soils Pkt -10e:0z7., .20¢2° 44. Ib., ove: 

Half-Long Luc or Coreless. Orange-red, 
blunt roots, slightly tapered. A heavy 
yielder. Quite similar to Danvers. Pkt., 
0G ROz 206-22 1b: -60c, 

HALF-LONG STUMP-ROOTED. 
some roots, almost cylindrical 
tender and fine quality. Pkt., 
20¢e; % wb., 60ce. 

Long Orange. tich orange; long, tapering 

Hand- 
in shape, 
INOS OVA 

roots; fine for stock feeding. A heavy 
yielder on deep soils. Pkt., 10c; 0z., 20c; 
4 Ib., 60c. 

excellent half-long main- 
crop variety. Broad at the neck, tapering 
tola point.) Ek 0c oz., 20e> 12 Ibs 60e 

White Belgian. Very large; flesh and skin 
white; used for feeding cattle. Pkt., 10c; 
oz., 20c; % Ilb., 60c. 

St. Valery. An 

as an early Spring or Fall crop. 

Danvers 

Hialf-Long 

Carrot. 

CAULIFLOWER 
(BRUMENKOHL) 

Cauliflower is, in our opinion, the finest 
flavored of all the cabbage tamily and may 
easily be grown in the small garden, provid- 
ing the soil is moderately rich. 

Best heads are grown in rich, moist soil 
and in cool weather, so it is usually grown 

Culture is 
the same as for cabbage. 

SUPER SNOWBALL. ‘The finest strain of 
Snowball Cauliflower ever offered. Sure 
heading and of superb quality. Pkt., 25c; 
ti OZe5. pls O 1 Zep oO n0 Oe 

SPECIAL EARLY SNOWBALL. Compact 
plants with few outer leaves and large, 
solid, snowy white heads. Good for forcing 
as well as outdoors. 
$i 00 O7z:: $2250. 

Danish Dry Weather. 
later than Snowball. 
SRO OES OZ 

led iit ABYC Re QA av An 

A little larger and 
Bit ey ZoCcue ya OZ, 

$2.50. 

Re 

Super Snowball Cauliflower. 



A Field of Golden 

CELER Y (Sellerie) 

For early crops sow the seed in the hot- 
bed by the middle of February, transplant- 
ing later to a cold frame and settin= out in 
the garden in late May, 6 inches apart, in 
trenches about 10 inches wide, 6 inches deep 
and 4 feet apart. For late Celery, sow in 
Mareh or April and transplant to trenches 
in late June or July. As the plants attain 
full size, gradually draw up earth on both 
sides to blanch them and bring out the 
flavor. Use Bordeaux Mixture as a rust 
preventative. 

One ounce of seed will produce 5000 plants. 

WHITE PLUME. The earliest variety. The 
inner stalks turn white without blanch- 
AD Pkt 10es 4647 0z., 30¢;,0z., 50e) Fe lb, 
$1.50. 

GOLDEN PLUME or WONDERFUL. A new 
Celery of great value. Hardy, grows 
quicker and attains a larger size than 
Golden Self-Blanching, which it other- 
wise resembles. Pkt., 25c; % oz., 55c; 
oz., $1.00; % lb., $3.00. 

Golden Self-Blanching. (American-grown 
from French originator’s stock.) A fine 
early maturing variety of dwarf, stocky 
erowth, with heavy golden yellow heart. 
Blanches easily. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 30c; 
vA, MIKE tA job, Sale) 

EASY BLANCHING. A splendid Celery for 
both early use and Winter keeping. Hardy 
blight resistant, blanching easily and of 
splendid quality. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 25c; 
oz., 40ce; % Ib., $1-:20. 

Fordhook Emperor. A dwarf Winter Celery 
with very thick, heavy stalks. Leads all 
in flavor. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 25c; oz., 40c; 
Y% Ib., $1.20. 

Standard Bearer. 
riety of excellent flavor. 
growth and easily blanched. 
% oz., 55¢e; oz.. $1.00. 

A red or rose tinted va- 
Strong. sturdy 

Pkt” L5c¢; 

Mulching tPaper 
Mulching paper is the latest aid to 

gardening. By its use much of the labor 
of weeding and hoeing is eliminated and 
stronger and more vigorous growth is 
promoted. See page 77. 

BECKERT SEED AND BULB COMPANY 

Plume Celery. 

Chinese Celery Cabbage 
Chinese Cabbage has all the good quali- 

ties of both cabbage and lettuce, with a 
flavor all its own. 

Heads are oblong in shape and self- 
blanching. Sow in July or early August, 
in rows 2 feet apart, and thin or transplant 
to 1 foot apart in the rows. The heads 
form best in cool Fall weather and may be 
stored like cabbage until midwinter. 
One ounce of seed will sow 150 feet of row. 
Pe-Tsai. Heads narrow and very tall. Pkt., 

l0e: Y% oz. 25e:) oz.,, 45e2 34° 1b: $i: 

White Plume Celery. 
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Miscellaneous Salads and Greens 

Pancalier Endive. 

Celeriac (Knoll-Sellerie) 
(Turnip-Rooted Celery) 

Giant Smooth Prague. Same culture as 
Celery. Leaves are not edible. Bulbous 
roots are used as flavoring in soups and 
salads Pkt. Vcr p07), 250; 0Z,. 406, 
Ye Vib-- $1220. 

e 

Chicory (Cichorien) 

One ounce of seed will sow 200 feet of drill. 

Witloof, Special Strain (French Endive). 
Sow in early Spring in rows 1% feet 
apart and thin to 4 inches. Lift the roots 
in the Fall and bury them in light soil 
in a warm cellar. The new growth, ready 
in a month, makes a delectable salad. 
Pit elle o7 c40C 214 Ib. Sil 20: 

Large-Rooted Magdeburg. Grown for its 
roots, which are dried, ground, and used 
as a substitute for coffee. Pkt., 10c; 0oz., 
25ce; % I1b., 75e. 

Collards (Blaeterkohi) 
A tall, loose-leaved cabbage much prized 

in the South as boiling greens. Same cul- 
ture as cabbage. 

True Georgia. 
60c; lb., $1.25. 

Corn Salad (Stechsalat) 

One ounce of seed will sow 200 feet of drill. 

Sow in September for Fall salad, or pro- 
tect over Winter for-Spring use. 

Large-Leaved. large, round, 
leaves, forming a dense rosette. 
oz, 20e7 44 Ib.F 60¢; 1b., $1.25. 

Cress (Garten Kresse) 

Extra Curled or Pepper Grass. An appetiz- 
ing salad, growing rapidly in any garden 
soil. Pkt., 10c; oz.; 15c; %4 Ihb., 35c. 

Water Cress. The true ‘‘Water Cress.’ Easily 
raised from seed in your own garden in 
any moist location. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 35c; 
oZ., 60c; 1% Ib., $1.75: 

Riki tse 07 0C. —44-, lb:, 

deep green 
Pkt l0e; 

ENDIVE (Endivie) 

Endive is one of the most tasty and 
healthful salads and can be had in late 
Summer and Fall when lettuce is hard to 
get. For early use, sow in April in shallow 
drills 1% feet apart. Blanch by gathering 
the leaves together over the center and tie 
with a string. 

One ounce of seed will sow 100 feet of drilL 

EBrcoad-Leaved Batavian (Escarolle). Fleshy 
leaves, not fringed, used largely for soups 
and ystews- (Pkt 10e; oz. 25e7) 14 Ib:, ‘T5e: 

Giant Fringed. Large plants with finely 
fringed and curled tender green leaves. 
Pkt OC 02-520 6-42 1p 25 foc: 

Large Green Curled. The standard variety. 
Hardy; blanches golden white. Pkt., 10c; 
OZ 20C= 44 Ds toe 

PANCALIER. Strong grower with heavily 
curled, deep green leaves. Ribs are 
Slightly tinted rose. Blanches easily. 
kt eOGy O72. 200s) +4 ls) VDC: 

Dandelion (Loewenzahn) 

Sow in early Spring in rows 15 
apart, and thin to 4 inches. 

Cne ounce of seed will sow 200 feet of drill. 

Improved Thick Leaf. Pkt., 15c; % oz., 50c; 
OZ. SOO S42 lbs $3250: 

inches 

EG GPLA NT (EIERPFLANZE) 

Sow the seed in hotbed or indoors in early 
March. When the plants are 3 inches high, 
transplant to small pots, and later on to 
larger pots. Set them out in the garden 
late in May, about 3 feet apart each way. 

One ounce of seed will produce 1000 plants. 

Black Beauty. marly; fruits large and al- 
most black. Pee ales 15. (0275 -a0C. OZ. 
60ce; % lb., $1.50. 

New York Improved Purple. 
dark purple fruits; prolific. 
OA, Baes-ay4A “(HUG VAS cy. 

Large, smooth, 
PkKt., 10c; % 

1.50. 

Black Beauty Eggplant. 
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Supreme Green Cucumber. 

CUCUMBERS «cvzxzm 
Cucumbers thrive best in a rich, 

loamy soil, and planting should be delayed 
until settled warm weather. Make hills 
about 4 feet apart each way and thoroughly 
mix into the soil well-rotted manure to a 
depth of 6 inches or more. Scatter 12 to 15 
seeds to a hill and cover one inch deep; thin 
out to 3 or 4 of the strongest plants after 
danger of insects is over. Dust the young 
plants with Slug Shot to kill the beetles 
and worms. 

One ounce of seed will plant about 50 hills. 

EARLY RUSSIAN. (Black Spine). An ex- 
tra early variety that produces an enor- 
mous amount of small very uniform fruits. 
Edible fruits can often be picked in 50 
days from date of planting. Fkt., 10c; 0z., 
RO? A Male (ayes 

Supreme Green. Plants are very 
With rich, dark green foliage and very 
resistant to blights. Fruits are uniform, 
usually 8 to 10 inches long, and the dark- 
est green we have seen in Cucumbers. 
PRE 0G 07 2b es ae lbs tbe: 

Cool and Crisn. (White Spine.) Thick fruit 
tapering at both ends and very attractive. 
Early, productive and bears through a 
long -seasonly Sekt fe: 7074) 2OCHeeAe abs, 
50c. 

DAVIS PERFECT. (White Spine). 
of the most popular Cucumbers. 
are dark green, 

warm, 

vigorous, 

One 
Fruits 

long and tapering to both 
ends. Excellent for slicing as it contains 
very few seeds. Pkt., 10c; o0z., 20c; % 
lb., 60c. 

Early Fortune. (White Spine). A fine early 
variety that remains edible for a long 
time. Fruits are rich, dark green, about 
8 inches long, and contain but compara- 
tively few seeds. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; % 
lb., 60c. 

EVERGREEN WHITE SPINE. (White 
Spine). Similar to Davis Perfect but 
larger and longer. A fine main crop va- 
Liety. eke 0CO 7 20 C7 a aeloe GO: 

Forcing White Spine. Special dark green 
strain of White Spine for forcing. Fruits 
long and symmetrical. Pkt., 25c; % oz., 
(DCMOZe Slee 

Improved Long Green. (Black Spine). Vines 
very vigorous and disease resistant. 
Fruits long and slightly tapering. Good 
for either slicing or pickles. Pkt., 10c; 
OZ., 20GRe tb 60: 

Japanese Climbing. (Black Spine). A climb- 
ing variety that can be used on fences 
or trellises, where space is limited. Fruits 
of excellent quality. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c: 
Y% Ib., 65c. 

oan ey CLE Oe 

Pickling Varieties 
Chicago Pickling. (Black Spine.) 

ous, disease resistant vines. 
and bears uniform blunt-ended fruits. 
Pkt, 10c¢; oz:, 20c; 14-1b;, 50c¢: 

Green Prolific or Boston Pickle. 
Spine). The best variety to use for small 
pickles. Vines are vigorous and produc- 
tive, “Pkt. 10¢: 0z 20c; 42 Ib., 50e: 

Jersey Pickle. (Black Spine). Somewhat 
similar to Boston Pickle, but a little 
larger. Pkt. 10c; oz., 20c; % Ib., 50c. 

Snow’s Perfection Pickling.. (Black Spine). 
Short, blunt-ended fruits similar to Chi- 
cago Pickling, but slightly smaller. PKt., 
10¢e; 0z., 20ce; 4% Ib:, 50¢e-. 

West India Gherkin. Fruits about 2 inches 
long and 1 inch thick, covered with small 
spines, generally used for very small 
pickles.) Sekt; 10¢;70z2, 2507 4451p be: 

Vigor- 
Very prolific 

(Black 

DILL PICKLES 
Home grown Dill fresh from your gar- 

den is infinitely better than that sold in 
stores. Grow your own. PEt ele; 
0z., 20¢. 

Si a CN ERIS a ee i ra aa, SEA r 
Chicago Pickling Cucumber. 

English Frame Varieties 
A distinct type especially selected for 

torcing. We offer the finest English va- 
rieties. 

Improved Telegraph Covent Garden, Roch- 
ford’s Market. Each, pkt., 50c. 
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Delicious Lima Beans ¢cazezzzozx=) 
The late Summer and Fall vegetable supreme. Their food value is twice that of 

milk and their savoriness second to none. A light soil suits them best, and the seed 
should not be planted until the weather is warm and dry. The bush varieties bear 
earlier and require less space, while the pole varieties produce larger crops. Spray 
with Bordeaux Mixture as a preventative for mildew. 

Ferdtock Bush A Pole Lima Beans 
“irra Beans. Pole Lima Beans are more prolific than 

the Bush Lima Beans, but are not so hardy 
and therefore cannot be planted as early. 
About the end of May set out stout poles 
8 to 10 ft. long, in hills 3 to 3% feet apart 
each way. Plant 6 to 8 beans in each hill, 
eyes down, and cover with 2 inches of soil. 
When the plants have made 2 true leaves, 
thin out to 3 plants to a hill. 

String or wire stretched between posts 
or wire trellis may be used in place of 
poles. 

One quart of Pole Lima Beans will sow 
150 hills. 

GIANT-PODDED or DETROIT MAMMOTH. 
The largest-podded Pole Lima. Pods 7 
inches long and borne in clusters of from 
Six to eight. Beans are large, flat and of 
hes, quality.) -Pkt 10es pts-35e7) gt, 
10e; 2 qts:;-$1:35; 4 qts., $2.60: bu., $15.00. 

EARLY LEVIATHAN. Earliest of the Pole 
Limas and prolific, bearine large pods 
usually containing 5 large flat Beans of 
excellent quality. Pkt., 10c; pt., 35c: qt., 
60c; 2 qts., $1:25; 4 qts., $2.40: bu., $14.00. 

King of the Garden. Vigorous and im- 
mensely productive; large pods with 4 
or 5 flat Beans of good quality. Pkt., 10c; 
Dit SoCal 65678 2..0tS., pl.25: ~4--¢ts., 
$2.40; bu., $14.00. 

Sieva. Beans small and of rich, buttery 
flavor; late but productive. Pkt., 10c; pt., 

e SCS Ot BONG, Zits. oileo>s 14 edhtss, -92540: 
Bush Lima Beans Bo Sat. 

More hardy than the pole varieties and 
therefore may be planted earlier. Make 
rows 2 feet apart and plant the Beans, eyes 
down, every 2 to 3 inches. Cover about 2 
inches deep. Thin to 6 inches. Note: In 
very wet weather Bush Lima Beans will 
sometimes send out runners about 2 feet 
long. 

One quart of Lima Beans will sow 
100 feet of row. 

If wanted by parcel post, add 8c per pt.; 
10c per qt. 

Burpee’s Improved. Bears the largest pods 
and beans. Medium early. Pkt., 10c; pt., 
ARCA bs dCs OES 9145; 4 «Qts:, $2715; 
bu., $17.00. 

Extra Early Giant. Earliest and a good 
yielder. Beans are large and flat. Pkt., 
Loca pt 20e-cots=15C:_ 2 ats., $1455 4>ats., 
S2.15s) bile 6ol-00: 

FORDHOOK. The standard of excellence 
for Lima Beans. Plants are strong, 
bushy and very productive. Beans are 
large and plump and the finest eating 
quality. Pkt.” 10ce-" pt. -20e:~ qt: 80¢e;> 2 
gts) Sol nb 4igts. $3-005 bu:, $1800: 

WONDER BUSH. Medium early; very pro- 
ductive. Pods are large with large flat 
beans of excellent quality. Pkt., 10c; pt., 
40G-50t.,- 10C:, 2. .gts:, $1452), 4 qts.,, $2.75; 
bu., $16.00. 

Wood’s Prolific or Improved Henderson’s. 
A prolific bearer of small Beans of rich. 
buttery flavor. Pkt., 10c; pts 35c; qt., King of the Garden 
WMes-2- QtsG1.357 4 qts.°$2:60:-bu.,- $14.00: Pole Lima Beans. 
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Pole Snap Beans 
(HOCHEN-BOHNEN) 

Pole Beans are more prolific and bear 
longer than the bush varieties, but should 
not be sown until about two ‘weeks later. 
About the end of May set out stout poles 
8 to 10 feet long in hills 3 feet apart each 
way. Place 6 or 8 Beans in each hill and 
cover 2 inches deep. Later thin out to 3 
or 4 plants in a hill. String or wire trellises 
may be used in place of poles. 

One quart of Beans will plant 
150 to 200 hills 

White-Seeded Kentucky Wonder. Medium 
sized round pods, stringless and of fine 
MEO Ata. WVESS jos, SHO2 Clltog (NBs 7, ChISks 
Sle be 4. qts., $2.40; bu., $13.00. 

Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry. Short, 
light green pods, streaked with red. Ex- 
cellent both as a snap and shell Bean. 
Pict i0C pits SUC. dite mo Ce mus -emgilhor 
4 qts., $2.20: bu., $12.00. 

Lazy Wife. A prolific, late-maturing sort, 
bearing green pods of medium size, string- 
less, thick and meaty. Pkt., 10c; pt., 35C; 
Gite, (Gics s25 qs sole 2ben 4 qts., $2.40: pu., 
$13.00. 

KENTUCKY WONDER or OLD HOME- 
STEAD. A popular variety, considered one 
of the best of the Pole Beans. Light 
green pods of good size, tender and string- 
less, hang in clusters from top to bottom 
of sthe “vines. Pkt elUC- piece. OikamonG, 
Deqess, Slee bewavgets:, “ga. 40s Dllemo LovOUE 

Kentucky Wonder Wax. Just as reliable 
and the same high quality as Green Ken- 
tucky Wonder but pods are yellow. Pkt., 
LOGIT ob: Gin w0Gs7 ceeuSs a pico 
ORES ES CHEKYS jo) bien Mien lsys000)5 

Scarlet Runner. Used for both ornamental 
and cooking purposes. Clusters of bril- 
liant searlet flowers; large Beans of fine 
flavor used like Limas. Pkt., 15c; pt., 
AYOS hes, “(EXe: 

Yard Long or Asparagus. Narrow pods 20 
to 30 inches long, with an asparagus 
flavor. Pkt., 15e; % pt., 50c; pt., $1.00. 

DREER’S GOLDEN CLUSTER WAX. An 
early, yellow-podded sort of exceptional 
quality. It bears attractive, long, flat 
pods: Pkt. 10 pizs oC. deo Gem a ngits., 
$1.25: 4 qts., $2.40: bu., $14:00: 

Dwarf Shell Beans 
Dwarf Horticultural. Stringless and useful 

as a “snap-short’”’ when young. Both 
pods and seeds splashed with red when 
ripe. Excellent for baking. Pkt., 10c; 
elem Maier Cling (Nes 2 Chis, Saline 4 qats., 
$2.40; pu., $13.00. : 

WHITE KIDNEY. Seed large, white and 
kidney-shaped. 1Pitepes AlXOS” Fate BIGKOR Oller 
65c; 2 ats., $1.25; 4 qts., $2.40; bu., $13.00. 

White Marrowfat. Produces large, round, 
white Beans of exceptional cooking qual- 
Whee Lelie. IOS Tits. BIKE ats nee ry. hes 
Saabs) 4 qts., $2. 40; bu., $13. 

White Navy or Pea Bean. ae familiar 
small, round, white baking Bean. Pkt., 
lcsipts sles. 60Gy 2) Qtsmesieloe4eqits: 
$2.20; bu., $11.00. = 

apart, 

Kentucky Wonder Pole Bean. 

Green Podded Bush Beans 
Grow Bush Beans in your garden and get 

more meals per square foot. They are easy 
to grow, thrive in almost any soil, and pro- 
duce big crops in little space. 

The seed should not be sown until danger 
from frost is past. Sow in rows 1% to 2 
feet apart, dropping the seeds 4 inches 

and covering 2 inches deep. Culti- 
vate frequently but do not work around the 
plants while they are wet, lest they ‘rust.’ 
Pick the pods before they are fully de- 
veloped and the plants will produce several 
good pickings. 

For a continuous supply, make successive 
sowings every two weeks up to mid-July. 
Plenty of pulverized sheep manure and 
watering in the dry spells will greatly in- 
crease the yield. Apply water to the soil 
between the rows, not to the foliage. 
One auart of Beans will plant 100 ft. of row. 

If wanted by parcel post, add 8c per pt.; 
10c per qt. 

PLACK VALENTINE. Extra early. The 
earliest bush bean. Pods are long, thick 
and meaty and dark green in color. Flavor 
excellent. J2kty W0c pt sb Gewitzn Ooch 
Qts, glo2zb = 4Qtsea2e4 OF bie dilo 0.03 

MEXICAN BEAN BEETLE 
The Mexican Bean Beetle resembles a Lady Bug, but is yellow with sixteen 

black dots on its back. They attack all varieties of beans and are best con- 
trolled by dusting with a mixture consisting of one part calcium arsenate and 
9 parts hydrated lime. 

ee oe se | and TD PL GEN ITS Fults: 
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Yellow Bush Beans 
SURE-CROP STRINGLESS WAZ. This is one of 

the most popular Wax Beans. Bears a pro- 
fusion of attractive golden yellow pods, 6 inches 
long, flat but thick, meaty and absolutely string- 
lesseat- all stazes.” Pkt. 10e; pt, s5e¢7 qt. obe; 
ZAGES: plaozo> 4° qts:, $2.40: biu.,. $13.00. 

WARDWELDL’S KIDNEY WAX. An old favorite, 
especially for market. Early: pods 6 inches 
long, broad and flat, pale yellow. A good Winter 
shellbecanw Eki. (Nez pte. 35e5 Gt.,. o5e5 2 ats.; 
$1.25; 4 qts., $2.40; bu., $13.00. 

KEENEY’S RUSTLESS GOLDEN WAX. Hardy 
and less subject to rust than other Wax Beans. 
A good producer of medium sized, oval, fiat, 
stringless pods: PkKt., 10c; pt., 35c; qt., 65c; 2 
qts., $1.25; 4 qts., $2.40; bu., $13.00. 

Round Pod Brittle Wax. The acme of quality in 
Wax Beans. Early and very productive on 
good soils, bearing long, round, golden yellow 
pods, brittle and stringless at all stages. Pkt.. 
1027S BE obese Ot. GHGs 2 GES:, $4225: 4 qts., $2.40; 
bu., $13.00. 

Pencil Pod Black Wax. A prolific bearer of long, 
slender, round, light yellow pods. Medium in 
season: and of excellent quality. Pkt., 10c; pt., 
SIE SDE Aas: Aloo 4 gts. *$2-40=" bin, 
$13.00. 

Bean, Bountiful. 

Green Bush Beans 
Bountiful. Early. A remarkably prolific and con- 

tinuous bearer; reliable even under unfavorable con- 
ditions and largely grown for first crop in both home 
and market gardens. Long, flat but thick, light 
green nods. Our strain is absolutely stringless. Pkt., 
1iWe7 pe oe] Gt bees 2 Ots.; 1.252 4 qts., $2.40: bu, 
$14.00. 

BURPEE’S STRINGLESS GREEN POD. Early. The 
earliest stringless bean. Seeds are quite hardy and 
may be planted early. Bushes are of strong, vigor- 
ous growth and very prolific. Pods are round and 
thick, averaging about 5 inches in length. Strins- 
less at all stages and may be used for both early and 
laterverops sebkt Sl0e5 pis 35e2 gt., 65e: 2 qts., $1.25: 
4 qts., $2.40; bu., $13.00. 

Full Measure. An early sort tnat will produce amaz- 
ing crops on good soil. Very long, round, dark, green, 
stringless pods of fine quality. Pkt., 10c; pt., 35c; 
qt., 65e; 2 qts:., $1.25; 4 qts., $2.40; bu., $14.00. 

GIANT STRINGLESS GREEN POD. Medium early. A 
fine Bean to plant along with Burpee’s Stringless 
Green Pod, as it matures about two weeks later, thus 
giving a fine succession. Tall, bushy growth and 
very productive. Pods are round, dark green, aver- 
age 6 inches in length and always tender and free 
ErOMm Suuines sp obikbee 10C7 epi “s0C;° Odk., 6be3°-2  Qts:; 
$1252 4 gts:; $2.40; bu.; $13.00. 

Refugee or 1000 tol. Late. An extremely prolific late 
bean for canning or pickling. Plants are very vigor- 
ous and hardy and bear an enormous amount of pods. 
Pods are 5 to 5% inches long, round and slightly 
curved. Stringless when young. Color light, bright 
ereen. iPikt. Mes pe 3s5e> qt Gbe; 2 ats. Sli2a; 4 
qQts:, $2.40. bu-, $13:00: 

Keeney’s Stringless Refugee. Late. Similar to Refugee 
but stringless at all stages of growth. Not as 
prolific as Refugee but will out-yield the earlier 
yanieties, —Pkt 0c. pt. 35e> at. 65es 2 ats. $1.25; 
A gts; $2.40: bir $14500. 

Forcing Bean, Masterpiece. The best Bean for forcing 
in frames or greenhouse. Pods 7 inches long, 
Straight. flat and attractive. Pkkt., 25c: pt., Tbe; at., 
$1.50. 

MeELLCE-PAPER 
The use of Mulch Paper on Beans promotes 

stronger plants and earlier crops, see page 77. 

Bean, Sure-Crop Wax. 



SUGAR or SWEET CORN _ 

Barden’s Wonder Bantam Corn—A Giant Golden Bantam and Just as Sweet. 

Sweet Corn is the favorite crop in most American 
gardens, and one of the easiest to grow. <A deeply 
dug, moderately rich, well drained soil will give best 
results. Wait until soil and weather are warm be- 
fore sowing; the middle of May is generally safe for 
Une yellow varieties and two weeks later for the 
whites. 

Sow in rows 2% to 3 feet apart; scatter seeds 3 to 
4 inches apart and cover 2 inches deep, later thinning 
out to 1 foot apart in the rows. Corn is also grown 
in hills 3 feet apart each way for horse cultivation, 
leaving three strong plants in each hill. Frequent 
shallow cultivation is important—more necessary 
with Corn, perhaps, than with any other garden crop. 

For succession, make sowings every ten days up 
to July 15th. To insure good pollination and well 
filled ears, grow Corn in several short rows, side by 
side, rather than in one long row. 

One quart of seed will plant 200 hills, or 400 feet 
of row. 

If wanted by parcel post, add 8c per pt., 10c per qt. 

Yellow Varieties 
WHIPPLE’S EARLY YELLOW. A superb new early 

yellow Sweet Corn. Ears are 7 to 8 inches and 12 
or 14-rowed. A number of growers have reported 
that it matures before Golden Bantam, but in our 
trials it came about the same time or a little later. 
In quality we would place it as second only to 
Golden Bantam. See illustration. Pkt., 10c; pt., 
30C2 gis. SUG? 2 qtse 095 eC 4 wgESs rol eno Des osHO0: 

Golden Bantam. A universal favorite. May be planted 
as early as May ist. Dwarf growing; matures in 
60 days; ears 5 to 6 inches long with 8 rows of 
broad, yellow kernels of unsurpassed flavor. Pkt., 
IX Soin, Wes one, 4avee De wns e Saves 2 ois. fil-GUs 
bu., $7.50. 

BARDEN’S WONDER BANTAM. The best select.on 
, =f from the old favorite Golden Bantam. Retaining 

—— ee ae : all of the sweetness and rich flavor of that variety, 
= ee it produces ears 3 inches longer and a little larger 

in diameter. Prolific, extra early, ideal in size; 
will become one of the most popular Sweet Corns 
in cultivation. “Pkt. 0c: pt. 30e2 qt. 50¢7 2 ats: 
95e> 4 gts S175 - bu. $8200) 

Golden Evergreen. About one week later than Ban- 
tam. Tapering ears of good size, with 12 to 14 
rows of deep yellow kernels. Pkt., 10c; pt., 25c; 
qt., 45c; 2 qts., 85c; 4 qts., $1.60; bu., $7.50. 

Golden Cream. Best described as a yellow Country 
Gentleman and just as fine flavored. Matures 
same time as Howling Mob. Pkt., 10c; pt., 30c; 
qt., 50c: 2 qts., 95c; 4 qts., $1.75; bu., $8.00. 

Golden Giant. Almost as early as Golden Bantam, 
but larger and more productive. Pkt., 10c; pt., 30c; 
qt., 50c; 2 qts., 95e; 4 ats.. $1.75; bu., $8.00. 

CROW- REPELLENT 
Absolutely prevents crows from pulling Corn. 

1 . = =) . Whipples 14 pt., $1.00; pt., $1.50. 

Early 
Yellow. 

/ 

| 
| 



SUGAR or SWEET CORN firs 
Early Mayflower. The earliest white Sweet Corn of good size; 

ears 6 to 7 inches long, with 10 or 12 rows; prolific; good 
quality. Pkt., 106; pt; 25e; at., 45e: 2. qts:, 85c; 4 ats., $1.60: 
bu., $7.50. =] 

Mammoth White Cory. Very similar to Mayflower and pre- 
ferred by many planters. Pkt., 10c; pt., 25c; qt., 45c; 2 qts., 
85c; 4 qts., $1.60; bu., $7.50. 

Pocahontas. About a week later than Mayflower; ears 8 inches 
long, kernels broad, deep, and of very choice quality. Pkt., 
10Ee2 pe, s0e; ak, 50c¢; 2 adts., 95e; 4.gts.,. 31.752 bu, $8.00. 

Black Mexican. A medium early, small-eared sort with pur- 
plish black grains of very rich flavor. Pkt., 10c; pt., 30c; qt., 
50e= 2-4ats.,i;95e: 4-ats., $1.75; bus; $8.00: 

KENDEL’S EARLY GIANT. A large-eared, second-early; 8 to 
9 inches long; 12 rows; productive. Pkt., 10c; pt., 25c; qt., 
A5G~ 2 Ots.. ‘S5e-: 4. qts., $E-60; bu., $7.50. 

WHIPPLE’S EARLY WHITE. The largest early white Sweet 
Corn and one of the sweetest we have tested. Matures a few 
days later than Whipple’s Early Yellow, but has larger ears 
and deeper grains. Ears are 8 or 9 inches long and 14 or 16 
rows; sweeter than the Bvergreens which it resembles. 
Pike, 10e= pe. 306: gt... 50e; 2 ats: S5e: 4 ats., $1.15: bu; $8200. 

Howling Mob. The leading white, second-early. Productive 
and of extra fine quality. Ears 9 to 10 inches long with 14 
dao Sas ie pe. sez .at o0e:. 2 ats:, Ibe: 4. qES2 $1215; 

ee. .00. 

EARLY MAMMOTH. Ears 10 to 12 inches long, 16 or 18 
rowed; large, white grains; very sweet. Pkt., 10e; pt., 25c; 
qt., 45e; 2 qts., 35e; 4 gts., $1.60; bu-; $7.50. 

Early Evergreen. Resembles Stowell’s Evergreen, but ten days 
eariier Pkt; 106; pt. 2Z5e;-0E, 45e; 2° ots, She; 4 ats, $1-60¢ 
bu., $7.00. a 

Stowell’s Evergreen. The good old standard. Rich and sweet 
in flavor; remains tender long. Ears 7 to 8 inches long and 
12 or 14-rowed. Pkt., 10c; pt., 25c; qt., 45c; 2 qts., 85c; 4 qts., 
$1.60; bu., $7.00. 

WHITE EVERGREEN. Similar to Stowell’s Evergreen, but 
retains its whiteness better when canned. Pkt., 10c; pt., 25c; 
qat., 45¢c; 2 qts., 85c; 4 qts., $1.60; bu., $7.00. 

Late Mammoth. Largest of all; ears 12 inches long and 18 or 
20 rowed, but very sweet and tender. Pkt., 10c; pt., 25c; at., 
45e: 2 ats., 85e; 4 gts., $1.60; bu., $7.50. 

Country Gentleman. Sweet, tender, milky grains on small cob; 
zig-zag-rowed ears about 10 in. long. Pkt., 10c; pt., 25¢c; qt., 
45e; 2 qts., 85e; 4 gts., $1.60; bu., $7.00. 

POP CORN 
Pop Corn is sometimes difficult to obtain when you want it; 

why not grow your own and havea supply on hand? 

White Pearl. Pure white. Pkt., 10c° pt., 25c; qt., 40c; 2 qts., T5c. 

Sweet Corn, 
Early Mayfiower. 

Sweet Corn, Country Gentleman. . ‘) 
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GARDEN PEAS 2s 

Earliest Varieties 
Prolific Early Market. (Smooth.) A few days 

later than Market Surprise. Vines 8 feet tall 
and quite bushy. Medium large pods. Pkt., 10c; 
a BINGE Cites HUGS A Cush, Sillss Zot. SewOe lew, 

AAO) 

Early Eight Weeks (Smooth). Quickest matur- 
ing Pea in cultivation. Grows 15 inches high 
and bears a fine crop of good sized pods with 
large, tender Peas. : Pkt., 10c; pt., 30c; qt., 60c; 
Ay Cohish, SIGHS Zo opis, HewOS lok, Sly 

Alaska (Smooth). Standard extra early. Vines 
2 feet tall, bearing a large crop of 2%-inch pods, 
packed with small Peas. Pkt., 10c; pt., 30c; qt., 
55G; 2) qts:, $1005 4 qts:, $2.00 bu. $2020.05 

Market Surprise (Smooth). Combines earliness 
with good size and quality. Vines 2 feet high; 
pods 844 s1nehes) longs) kt. LOG] pt. oC aaaiies 
G0eGs Zugts:, Siel b= s4yGqitSeeo 2.202) bueno 2200" 

Gradus or Frosperity. Next to World’s Record 
this is the earliest of all wrinkled Peas. Vig- 
orous and productive, growing 3 feet tall, 
loaded with broad, pointed 4-inch pods. Peas 
large and of splendid quality. Pkt., 10c; pt., 
ae aoe (Hes TAF olrsts tales 2) Olushe Sees Owl. 
$11.00. 

World’s Record. An extra early strain of 
Gradus, with all the good Gradus qualities. 
iar UMC joins BIER Chess Wes Y Oc. spills 4 
qs: $2202 bus. S1t2010% 

World’s 
Record 
Peas. 

There are two classes of Peas, the smooth-seeded 

kinds, which are very hardy and may be planted as 

early in the Spring as the ground can be prepared, 

and the wrinkled Peas, which are less hardy but much 

better in quality. Wrinkled Peas should not be sown 

much before mid-April. 

Sow in drills about 3 feet apart and 3 inches deep. 

Tall-growing kinds may be grown in double rows, 

allowing 6 inches of space between in which to place 

prush or trellis to support the vines. All Peas do 

best on a fairly heavy soil which holds plenty of 

moisture, although the dwarf kinds will give good 

results on a light soil, providing it is moderately rich. 

By planting one or two varieties of smooth-seeded 

Peas as early as possible and then a selection of 

wrinkled sorts that will mature in Succession, a con- 

stant supply of tender green Peas may be had. Va- 

rieties are listed in the order in which they mature. 
Hundredfold Peas. 

One quart of Peas will sow 100 feet of row. 

If wanted by parcel post, add 8c per pt.; 10c per qt. 

—E 
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PEAS—Cont’d 

Early and Second Early 
Gradus or Prosperity. Next to World’s 

Record this is the earliest of all wrinkled 
Peas. Vigorous and productive, growing 
3 feet tall; loaded with broad, pointed, 
4-inch pods. Peas large and of splendid 
Quality kin 10C7 pt a SUCHE dt O0G: 2 
Gus slethe -4eqtss o2-205 pus, S110: 

President Wilson. One of the finest Peas 
we have seen and with a flavor surpassed 
by none. Plants are half-dwarf and do 
not require staking. Pods are dark green, 
4% to 5 inches long and usually contain 
& peas. Pods are borne on upper half of 
plants and so are easily picked. Pkt., 10c; 
Dis 56s eae NUCH 2 IOS ee oso 5s 4oMGQiES:, 
$2.60; bu., $13.00. 

AMERICAN WONDER. Follows Gradus 
Vines 1 foot high, loaded with medium 
Sized pods. eekt SAGs pt eo0Ga Giza. COCl=2 
ism jied hat tse S220" Dil suo s00: 

Little Marvel. Grows 15 inches high and 
bears several good pickings of 3%-inch 
pods, packed full of large, deep green 
Peas of. splendid’ quality. Pikt., 10c:_pt., 
SER SOB POR oi Be Saka aS a7 Do este Jeera 
bu., $11.00. 

HUNDREDFOLD. Similar to lLaxtonian 
but not quite so tall. Very prolific and 
of the finest quality.” Pkt. 10e- pt, 30c: 
Gi OUC= 2h Gisela pede Ges. spce20' Dill. 
$12.00. 

Laxtonian. The finest in quality of the 
early Peas, and the largest podded. Vines 
1% feet high; pods 4 inches long, well 
fTPihed pe ktw10eCapt.. s0CIIGts, GUC 782 .qts:, 
Salty aA SG tS 2 2 OS be. oa 2400; 

SUTTON’S EXCELSIOR. Taller and later 
than Laxtonian. Pods of medium size 
Pits 0es pte 30Cl ste 60C se 2 *Gts-. 21-15; 
A qits!, $2.20; bu.) $2.00. 

PEAS —Main Crop 
Potlatch. A heavy yielding, high quality, 

main crop dwarf Pea. One of the best 
for home gardens. Vines 2 feet tall: 
pods 5 inches long, containing 8 to 10 
larses Peasy. EK, 0c: pt. 30c;. qt., 60c; 
ZEQeESen pleka 4a GES 52-20: Due, $12.00: 

Boston Unrivalled or Improved Telephone. 
Reliable and productive; vines 4 feet 
high; long, broad, light green pods. Pkt., 
CC Dt DUC lem OUCH OkSe ole tos! 4. QESs, 
$2.20; bu., $11.00. 

Alderman. Robust strain of Telephone with 
dark green pods and vines. Pods are 4 to 
5 inches long and usually contain nine 
large Peas of finest quality. Pkt., 10c: 
Pte UC  OOCN Zags sot. 5= 4 qis: $2.20: 
Dueae pueleO.0: 

CARTER’S DAISY or DWARF TELE- 
PHONE. The latest of the dwarf sorts, 
and unsurpassed for quality. Vines 2 feet 
high; large, well filled pods. Pkt., 10c: 
Dio UCOe CUCEZEOES esl. L524 gts $2720) 
bu., $12.00. 

White Marrowfat. Grown for the dry Peas. 
Rig lUC= pt ZAC. sian OCH edits. 95C: 
4 qts., $1.80; bu., $9.00. 

Mammoth-Podded Sugar. The half-grown 
pods of this type are delicious prepared 
for the table like snap beans. Pkt., 10c: 
DismaCoGt SDC aoa Semol Ops 4 tS Sone Oe 
bu., $20.00. 

Stim-u-Germ is a nitrogen gathering 
bacteria, which when applied to pea seed 
before planting will increase the crop 
and benefit the soil. See page 79. 

CERTIFIED 
SEED POTATOES 

We offer only Certified Northern Grown 
seed potatoes. All our stocks are grown 
especially for seed purposes, under the 
most exacting, scientific culture, and packed 
in standard sacks of 165 Ilbs., or 2% 
bushels. 

We are glad to supply any quantity from 
a Single peck to carlots. 

CULTURE. Potatoes will grow in any 
well drained soil, largest crops are, how- 
ever, obtained on the lighter loams. Plant 
the early varieties 4 inches deep, as soon 
as the ground can be worked in the spring: 
late or main cron & to 8 inches deep the 
first to the middle of June. Cultivate as 
soon as the plants make their appearance 
ene keep the ground well worked at all 
imes. 

_ SPRAYING. Pyrox (Bordeaux Arsenate) 
is the best all around spray for potatoes, 
it not only keeps the disease in check but 
a also very effective against the potato 
pug. 

POTATO SCAB. It is more effectively 
controlled by treating the seed with Seme- 
san than any other preparation we have 
tried. See page 86. 

The market is variable. Please write for 
prices, stating auantity required, and we 
will quote best prices by return mail. 

Plant 10 to 12 bushels to the acre. 

Early Ohio. Tubers almost round and large 
for an early potato. Skin is pink and fine 
grained; white flesh. 

Early Rose. Extra earlv and especially pro- 
ductive on heavy soils. Tubers large, ob- 
long in shape, with rounded ends: skin 
pinkish with shallow eyes. 

Irish Cobbler. Tubers nearly round, of good 
Size, with creamy brown skin and white 
flesh. Unexcelled for baking. 

Carman No. 3. A heavy producing, main 
crop Potato. largely grown for market. 
Large, round tubers with light brown skin 
and few shallow eyes. Does well on all 
soils. 

Sir Walter Raleigh. Similar to Carman No. 
3. Not as productive but better quality. 

Green Mountain. The leadins= late variety. 
Tubers extra large, broad and oblong, 
with light russet skin. Immensely pro- 
ductive and of exceptionally high quality. 

Late or main crop; disease 
é Flesh pure 

skin rough russet anpearance. 

Dibble’s Russet. 
resistant and heavy yielder. 
white; 

t 

a as 

Irish Cobbler Potatoes. 
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K A LE (Blatterkohl) 

The flavor of Kale is improved by rrost, 
so that it is generally sown for late crop. 
Sow in May or June and transplant la‘er to 
rows 2 to 2% feet apart, and cultivate like 
cabbage. For early Spring crop, sow in 
September and protect over Winter. 

CGne ounce of seed will sow 300 feet of drill. 

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. Hardy, low- 
growing and bushy, with tender, curly. 
deep green leaves. Pkt., 10c; 0z., 20c; \4 
opm LiKen 

DWARF SIBERIAN. Leaves broad and not 
so curly as the Scotch. Extremely 
hardy. This variety is sometimes calleu 
PShoreomsy* IPlkie, WOes OA. BOGS vA Moy. AWC- 

Dwarf Biue Curled Scotch. [eaves are very 
heavily curled and rich bluish green in 
eolor. Plants are skort, stocky, and very 
lnioolia “Pkees aves Ors, Byes WA Moy, SHIXe 

Early White Vienna Kohlrab‘, 

KOHLRABI 
Kohlrabi or Turnip-rooted Cabbage, de- 

velops best in cool weather but may be had 
all Season if grown in deep, moist soil. Sow 
seed at intervals from April to early Au- 
gust, in rows 15 inches apart, and thin to 5 
inches. Kohlrabi should be used when 1-2 
to 2 inches in diameter. The best way to 
prepare is to slice and boil and serve with 
cream dressing. The flavor resembles that 
of cauliflower. 

One ounce of seed will sow 250 feet or drill. 

Early White Vienna. The earlicst variety. 
Leaves small; flesh white and tender. 
ee OCS 36 O75 AUC? oz. 30C2 WA iNoys Sil (No) 

Early Purple Vienna. Skin ‘s purple and 
flesh white; fine flavored Pit ide ae 
OVA, ACS OvAr Rilkos LA Moy, Sil (OO. 

L EE K (Lauch) 

Leeks do not form bulbs, but the thick 
stalks have a mild onion flavor and are fine 
for flavoring stews or salads. Grow the 
Same as onions, in deep. rich soil. and as 
they develop draw the soil up about the 
stems to blanch them. 

CGne ounce of seed will sow 100 feet of drill. 

Giant Carentan. Hardy: blanches pure white; 
thick stem of mild flavor. Pkt., 10¢; oz., 
BUGS, WA iow ties 

Large American Flag. <A popular large va- 
Llety, Ok sood quality. ek OG woz aC: 
4 lb., 85e. a ce 

Dwarf Gieen Curled S-otch Kale. 

MUSTARD sen) 
Mustard has grown popular both as a 

salad and for greens. Sow in Spring, and 
every two weeks up to July, in shallow 
drills 1 to 14% feet apart. Use the leaves 
when young, before flower buds appear. 

One ounce of seed will sow 75 feet of drill. 

Fordhook Fancy. Dark green, heavily 
fringed leaves. Finest quality and slow 
to shoot to seed. Pkt., 10c; 0z., 20c; 4 lb, 
45e. 

GIANT SOUTHERN CURLED. Grows 2% 
feet tall; leaves broad, mild and tender 
when young.) Pkt., 10c¢7 oz, dbcs Ay lb 3c: 

Long Standing Thick Leaf or Elephant Ear. 
Light green leaves with white ribs. Of 
agreeable flavor when cooked, like spin- 
ela elke. Wes CyA, BUGS WA Mess “lave. 

White London. Leaves used for salads when 
voung; the seed for flavoring pickles. 
Bk, 10e; oz, 20e) 44> lbs, 45e 

Elephant Ear Mustard. 

EAT MORE GREENS 

No amount of patent foods can take 
the place of fresh greens to make a bal- 
anced diet. See page 49 for Miscellane- 
ous Greens, and page 66 for Spinach. 
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HEALTHFUL LETTUCE eauz 
Dig the soil deeply for Lettuce, using 

plenty of manure or nitrogenous fertilizer, 
and adding sand or humus if the soil is 
heavy. For a very early crop, start seed 
indoors or in a hotbed in early March, thin- 
ning or transplanting the seedings as soon 
as they are large enough to handle; harden 
them off and set them out in the garden in 
early April. 

The first sowing outdoors may be made 
as soon as the ground is fit. Make the rows 
15 to 18 inches apart and thin the plants 
out as they develop, so that they eventually 
stand 10 to 12 inches apart. Timely thin- 
ning and plenty of room is especially im- 
portant in growing Head Lettuce. For the 
first crops grow Loose-Leaf or Early But- 
terhead varieties: follow these with the late 
Butterheads; and for hot weather use, grow 
the Crisphead or Cos types. 

One ounce of seed will sow 150 feet of drill. 

Loose Leaf or Cutting 
Black-Seeded Simpson. Large, bushy planis 

with attractively crumpled and fringed 
light green leaves. A favorite for both 
home and market. Pit te O72. sce. 
YOtb., .6505-1b: $135. 

Early Curled Simpson. 
in the home garden. Broad, crumpled, 
yellowish green leaves of fine quality. 
eit. 0c; ez. 2be5 4% ib 65e; tb:, $1.35. 

GRAND BAPIDS. One of the best loose- 
leaf Lettuces for extra early planting. 
Handsome plants, with large, crisp curled 
and fringed leaves. Our strain of this 
fine Lettuce is very highly developed and 
equally valuable for either forcing or out- 
door use. Sow every two weeks for suc- 
cession. Pkt., 4 I|b., 75c; 
lb., 31:50. 

THE MORSE. Outer leaves light green; 
inner leaves blanched light yellow. Vig- 
orous and a good forcer. Pkt., 10c; 0z., 
25ce; % Ib., 75c; lb., $1.50. 

Cabbage or Butterhead 
All Seasons. Late. Stands hot weather 

better than other sorts and makes large, 
deep green heads; yellow in the heart. 
PEE AGe-7ez coc; 4 lb. 15e;, Pp: ($1.50. 

BIG BOSTON. Early. Large, solid heads; 

Gives quick results 

‘Es -O72> 25e: 

outer leaves deep green with brownish 
edges; inner leaves light yellow. Largely 
grown for market. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; % 
|e iy 657 ae | cee Bet | 

New York (California Ice) Lettuce. 

May King Lettuce. 

Crisp as Ice. Medium size, slightly pointed, 
bronzy green heads. Extra hardy and 
valuable for late Fall use. Pkt., 10c: oz., 
30c; 1% Ib., $1.00; -Ib., $2.50. 

Mammoth Black-Seeded Butter. Late. Big 
heads with broad, crumpled leaves: al- 
ways tender and of fine quality. Pkt., 
10e: oz, 25¢5 34. Ib. 1be2 Ib2 $650: 

May King. Early. Fine for the first sow- 
ing. Medium sized heads, blanching to 
golden yellow in the heart; tender and 
finest. quality. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25e: %4 Ib., 
Toes Ap:.. 31.50: 

Salamander or Black-Seeded Tennis Ball. 
The finest hot weather, cabbage-heading 
Lettuce. Heads are of medium size, very 
solid and compact; outer leaves medium 
green; heart blanches to a clear golden 
yellow. Pkt, 10c; oz., 25e: 14 Ib., T5e: 
Ip., $1.50. 

WHITE BOSTON. 

= 

A new subverior strain 
of Big Boston, without the red tinge on 
edge of leaves. Heads large and solid and 
Sure heading even under adverse condi- 
tions. PKEtE, 106: .02.,,-30c; -14 Ib., $1.00: 

0. Ib., $2.5 

Crisphead, or Ice Lettuce 
Golden Curled. Good for ; both early and 

late sowings, as it is quite heart-resistant. 
Compact bunches of tender, yellowish 
leaves? BEE 106; .0z:,230c? -14" Ibs $1.00: 
Ib., $2.50. 

Iceberg. All of the Crisphead Lettuces are 
good in warm weather. Iceberg is the 
earliest of the class and makes very large 
solid heads of crisp, incurved, light green 
leaves. BET, 10c>"'0z2 25e:~ 34> Ab.. . 75 
ib., $1.50. 

IMPROVED HANSON. 
crumpled light green 

ioc; 

heads of 
A reliable 

Loose 
leaves. 

Summer Lettuce for home gardens. Pkt., 
ite; “ez,, 25e> 4% -1b:, ‘t5e:- Th:;- $1.50. 

NEW YORK or WONDERFUL. The well 
known “California Ice Lettuce.” Solid 
heads; dark green with yellowish white 
center; very crisp and sweet. This is the 
variety sold by markets under the trade 
name of “Iceberg”; however, it is larger 
and later than that variety. Pkt., 10c; 
oz., 30c; % Ib., $1.00; Ib., $2.50. 

Trianon Self-Folding Cos or Romaine. Tall 
and erect growing, with long, narrow, 
spoon-shapee leaves, blanched by tying 
together at* -ne top Thrives in warm 
weather. #kt., 10c; oz. 25e: % Ib., 80c; 
Ib., $2.°G. 
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Mulch Paper 
The use of Mulch 

Paper will now en- 

able you to grow the 

finest melons. It con- 

serves moisture and 

by retaining the sun’s 

heat through the night 

promotes a very rapid 

growth. See page 77. 

Gold-Lined Rocky Ford Muskmelon. 

MUS KMELON (Melone) 

Muskmelons or Cantaloupes require a 
warm, rich soil. Prepare hills 6 feet apart 
by digging in rotted manure to a depth of 
8 to 10 inches and covering with fine soil. 
Sow 10 to 12 seeds in each hill, in late May, 
and, after danger of insects is over, reduce 
to 3 or 4 plants in a hill 

Fight the insects by dusting the young 
plants with Slug Shot and spray the vines 
with Pyrox. Many old gardeners plant a 
hows radishes in each hill to keep away in- 
sects. 

One ounce of seed will plant about 50 hills. 

Extra Early Hackensack. Large, flattened 
at the ends and deeply ee flesh green. 
Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb 

EXTRA EARLY KNIGHT. Oblong, with 
dark green, netted skin and rich, sweet 
green flesh. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 60c. 

Gold-Lined Rocky Ford. Medium-sized, 
round, closely netted melons with thick, 
sweet, green flesh, tinged with yellow 
around the small seed cavity. Late. Pkt., 
10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 60c. 

Hearts of Gold. A large early melon of 
excellent quality. Flesh is thick, pink, 
and very finely flavored. Pkt., 10¢; oz., 
20c; % lb., 60c 

Netted Gem. Small, round, heavily net- 
ted, with green flesh or superb quality. 
Late, Pkt® 10e; oz., 20c; 1% Tb: 60c: 

Tip Top. Large, ribbed truits with thick 
orange flesh of finest quality. Pkt., 10c; 
z., 20c; \% lb. 60c. 

Honey Dew. Too well known to need de- 
seription. Can be successfully grown in 
this section if started indoors in berry 
boxes or square pieces of sod so that the 
roots need not be disturbed in transplant- 
ing. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; % Ilb., 60c. 

OKRA (Ocher) 

Sow in rich, warm soil, about the middle 
of May, in drills 3 feet apart and cover an 
inch deep. Thin to 1% feet. A fine vege- 
table for the home garden. The tender pods 
are delicious boiled and creamed and are 
also largely used to add flavor and Sub- 
stance to soups and stews. 

One ounce of seed will sow 30 feet of drill. 

Long Green Pod. Pods long, green and 
abundantly produced. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 
Y% Ib., 45c. 

White Velvet. 
pods. Pick when young and tender. 
10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 45c. 

Long, smooth, almost white 
Piste 

(Wasser- 
WATERMELO melon) 

Use same culture as for Muskmelons but 
make the hills 8 to 10 feet apart and use 
weaker sprays for insect control. 

One ounce of seed will plant about 40 hills. 

ALABAMA SWEET. lJLong, dark green; 
flesh red. A good shipper. Pkt., 10c; oz., 
20c; % Ilb., 50e. 

Early Fordhook. Extra early and will ma- 
ture large, round melons in this section. 
Skin dark green; flesh scarlet, of excel- 
lent quality. PkKt., 10c; oz., 20c; % 1b., 50c. 

Florida Favorite. Oblong; of medium size; 
striped light and dark green. Pkt., 10c; 

Yr, PAWOS WA Mos, EXO, 

KLECKLEY SWEETS. The sweetest va- 
riety. Long, dark green, with crisp, red 
flesh. -Pkt L0c-s0z Z0CG. 22lbio0c 

Citron, Red-Seeded. Flesh thick and white; 
used for preserving. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 
WA ioe LXE: 

Florida Favorite Watermelon. 

Mushroom Spawn 
Mushrooms are easy to grow in a cellar 

or a disused shed and may also be propa- 
gated in the lawn around the home. Full 
directions are included with each order. 

Brick, 30c, (postpaid, 40c); 10 eee $2.50; 
50 bricks, $10.50; 100 pricks, $20.0 

Bottle Spawn. $1.25. postpaid. 

Horse-Radish Roots 
Maliner Kren. The best variety. Disease- 

resistant and a quick grower. 50c per 
doz.; $2.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 
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Yellow Globe Danvers Onion. 

ONIONS ewzs: 
A fine, prepared, mellow soil, well fer- 

tilized, is needed to grow good, large Onions 
from seed. As early in the Spring as the 
ground can be worked, sow the seed in 
drills 15 inches apart and cover % inch 
deep. When the seedlings are 3 to 4 inches 
high, thin or transplant them to stand 
about 3 inches apart. For extra large On- 
ions, start the seed in the hotbed in late 
February or March and transplant to the 
garden in April. 

One ounce of seed will sow 100 feet of drill. 
Ailsa Craig. The largest of all Onions; 

grown for exhibition. Globe shape; straw- 
yellow. ~PkKt, ise; 44 oz., 30e; oz. 50c; 
Y% Ib., $1.50; lb., $4.00. 

Gigantic Gibraltar. Very similar to Ailsa 
Craig. Strong grower with mild sweet 
flesh. Pkt., 15c; % oz., 30c; oz., 50c; % 
lb., $1.50; lb., $4.00. 

Large Red Wethersfield. Very large, fiat- 
tened, purplish red bulbs. An excellent 
keeper. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 20c; oz., 35c; % 
ib., $1.00; lb., $2.75. 

Prizetaker. Globe-shaped, with golden 
brown skin and mild, crisp, sweet, white 
flesh. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 20c; oz., 35c; % 
ib:, $1500: -ib;,. $2.75. 

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE. A very 
handsome, pure white-skinned Onion of 
large size and true globe shape. Fine 
shipper and keeper. PEE ihe: <6 0z, 
25e; oz., 45e; % Ib., $1.25; Ib., $3.50. 

SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE. Larger 
than Danvers and more uniformly globe 
shaped. One of the handsomest, best 
selling, and best keeping Onions. Pkt., 
a % oz., 20c; 0z., 35ce; 1% Ib., $1.00; Ib., 
tee 

White Bunch. Quick growing; mild fla- 
vored. Extensively sown for green 
Onions. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 25c: oz., 45¢e; %4 
Ib; -$1:257-Ib:, $3.50. 

White Portugal or Silverskin. Large, fiat 
bulbs with silvery white skin and mild 
flesh. Grown largely for green Onions. 
Pkt., 10e; 1% oz., 25e; oz:, 45e; % Ib., $1.25: 
lb., $3.50. 

Yellow Globe Danvers. Handsome globe- 
shaped bulbs of good size, with brownish 
yellow skin and crisp, firm, white flesh. 
Pkt., 10c; % oz., 20c; oz., 35c; % lb., $1.00; 
lb., $2.75. 

Onion Sets 
Onion Sets are produced by sowing seed 

very thickly and not thinning out. They are 
the quickest method of producing green 
bunch Onions in early Summer and if 
planted 4 to 5 inches apart will produce 
good Onions for late Summer or Fall use. 
Onions produced from sets do not keep well 
over Winter and for this purpose it is 
better to sow seed. 

Prices subject to change. 

White. Qt., 35c; pk., $2.00. 
Yellow. Qt., 25c:; pk., $1.50. 

If wanted by parcel pnost, add 10c for one 
quart; 15c for two quarts. 

Southport White Globe Onion. 
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PARSLEY (Peterselie) 

Sow in early Spring in rows 1 foot apart 
and cover firmly 4% inch deep; thin out to 
6 inches. The seed is slow and irregular in 
sprouting and may be hastened by soaking 
it in warm water several hours before sow- 
ing. We suggest planting a few quick- 
growing seeds, (such as radishes) with 
Parsley to mark the row. Plants may be 
potted and taken indoors for Winter usSe. 

One ounce of seed will sow 200 feet of Grill. 

CHAMPION MOSS CURLED. Crimped and 
eurled leaves, rich dark green. Vigorous. 
Tei les CyAL Axes a Willers ciayee 

Dwarf Extra Curled. Compact in growth, 
with beautiful, densely curled leaves, 
bright emerald green. Pkt., 10c; 0oz., 20c; 
% lb., 45c. 

Flain-Leaved. Taller and more _ strongly 
flavored than the curled sorts. Pkt., 10c; 
OVA WAKES WA) Mla. Saxe 

Hamburg Parsnip-Rooted. Grown for its 
roots which are shaped like short, broad 
parsnips and are used for flavoring. Pkt., 
L0G. (0zZ 20C lab? 45¢e: 

PARSN IPS (Pastinake) 

Parsnips require a deeply dug but not 
necessarily rich _ soil. The largest and 
smoothest roots are grown in light, mellow 
soil, free from stones. Fresh manure causes 
rough and mis-shapen roots. 

The seed should be sown as early as the 
ground is fit—never later than mid-May. 
Make the rows 1% feet apart and cover 
the seed about % inch deep. Thin out the 
plants to stand 4 to 5 inches apart. Give 
frequent deep cultivation. The flavor of 
Parsnips iS improved by frost. Dig them 
in late Fall or leave them in the ground to 
be dug as needed during Winter. 
One ounce of seed will sow 100 feet of row. 

Hollow Crown. Long, smooth, white roots 
of excellent table quality. Pkt., 10c; 0z., 
20G2 4 lbs 45e) 

Lisbonais. Similar to Hollow Crown but 
white and smooth skinned. Fine quality. 
eke, WKS wyA, MGs YA illon, slaxe 

GERMINATING PARSLEY SEED 

In our trials we find that Parsley seed 
covered with mulching paper immedi- 
ately after sowing germinates in a week 
or ten days. Without mulching paper it 
requires about three weeks. 

Champion Moss Curled Parsley. 

RHUBARB (Rhabarber) 

Sow in early Spring in rows 1% feet 
apart, covering an inch deep. Thin out to 
6 inches. In the Fall, transplant to deep, 
rich soil, spacing the plants 3 to 5 feet 
apart each way, and mulch well with ma- 
nure. 

One ounce of seed will sow 150 feet of drill. 

Victoria. The most popular variety. Large, 
tender, juicy stalks. Pkt., 10c; 0oz., 25c; 
% lb., 80c. 

RHUBARB ROOTS 

The quickest way to have Rhubarb is to 
plant clumps. If large clumps are planted, 
some stalks may be pulled the first year. 
Plant roots 3 to 5 feet apart in well ma- 
nured ground, cultivate frequently and cut 
off seed stalks as soon as they appear. 
After the ground is frozen, mulch with 
strawy manure. 

Our roots are strictly first quality from 
transplanted seedings, all new roots and 
not the old woody clumps so often offered. 

Strong Roots. 15c each; $1.50 per doz. 

Clumps. 25c each; $2.75 per doz. 

Extra Large Clumps. 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 

Hollow Crown Parsnips. 
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Small Hot Peppers 
Squash or Tomato-Shaped. Small, round, 

thick-fleshed, strong flavored. Pkt., 10c; 
if oz.. a0cC; 0Z., 50e; % Ib.; $1.25. 

Small Red Chili. Prolific. Fruits very hot 
and pungent, PkKt:, i0e; 1% oz., 30¢; oz., 
55ce; % Ib., $1.40. 

Long Red Cayenne. Like the Chili but 
longer and larger. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 30c: 
OZ DOES 4, Ape ot AD: 

Large Red Cherry. Very pungent. Pkt., 
LOG=- 4. OZ, sNec7OzZ Hoes 4 Ib., $1-40: 

PUMPKIN (Grosse-Kurbis) 

Sow in May in well enriched hills 8 to 10 
feet apart each way, or sow with corn, 
dropping a few seeds in every third or 
fourth hill. 

| 

One ounce of seed for 25 hills; 4 lbs. 
for an acre. 

Connecticut Field. Large, heavy, oblong in 
shape, with orange skin and orange-yel- 
low flesh. Productive. Pees We; “0Z, 
the 144:-1bs, 40c. 

Cushaw, Golden. Deep yellow skin and 
flesh. The Cushaw Pumpkins resemble 
very large, smooth, crookneck squashes 
in Shape. Excellent for pies. Pkt., 10c:; 
0Z., 20G-> alh-- 60G: 

Harris’ Early Giant Pepper. 
Cushaw Green Striped. Creamy white, 

striped with green. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 
Y% I\b., 60e. 

Xentucky Field. Somewhat similar to Large 
Cheese, but orange in color and many 
fruits inclined to be long or round. Pkt., 
i0e:-0z., thes 24 Ib=40e: 

LARGE CHEESE. Large and fiat, with 
creamy buff skin and yellow flesh. Good 
quality: PK L0c= oz.:-20e:-%._Ib-; 60e 

KING OF THE MAMMOTH or Potiron. 
Grows to an enormous size (often 100 
pounds in weight). Skin salmon-orange; 
yellow, coarse. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; % Ihb., 
60c. 

PEPPER (Pfeffer) 

Light, warm. mellow soil is best for Pep- 
pers. The seed should be started indoors 
or in the hotbed early in March. Give the 
young plants plenty of heat and moisture, 
transplanting to paper pots when 3 inches 
high, and setting them out in the garder 
late in May. 

One ounce of seed will produce 1009 plants 

MAGNUM DULCE. The largest sweet Pep- 
per. Square and blocky in shape with 
thick sweet flesh. Late but very pro- 
ductive: Pkt-7-15e; 1..0z:, 40c: 0z:, 15e; 3 
Ib., $2.00. 

Neapolitan. Extra early and prolific; fruits 
3-inches long and rather narrow; mild 
Pkt., 10c; % oz.; 30e; oz., 50c; % Ib., $1.25 

RUBY KING, or World Beater. Always mild 
and sweet. Fruits thick-fleshed, 4 inches 
long, tapering to a blunt point. Pkt., 10c; 
14 OZ., 30C: 0Z., 50C;. 4% -'b:, $1.25. 

Small Sugar. Small, round, bright orange, 
with fine grained, sweet, yellow flesh. 
Pee fhe: 6z.420e2 Ib 60e 

Winter Luxury or Pie Squash. Sweetest 
of all Pumpkins. Medium size: round, 
with yellow skin and flesh. Pkiz-. 16e; 
O27. .20C> 44. Ib= -60G: 

Fimiento (Crimson Beauty). Medium size 
and bluntly cone-shaped, perfectly smooth, 
very thick-fleshed and sweet as an apple. 
PEE 10e: 46 'oz:, 30c> 0z., 50e;. 44 Ib.,. $1.25. lm 

Bullnose or Large Bell. Good sized. square 
fruits; usually quite strong in flavor. Pkt., 
iWe-y4e 207 be OZ 45e> -%. 1b, $1.00. 

HARRIS’ EARLY GIANT. The earliest of 
the extremely large-fruited Peppers 
Fruits fairly long and almost as large in 
diameter as ChineSe Giant, with thick. 
meaty flesh and fine. mild flavor. Pkt.. 
Lsesst6 -OZ.. soG, 075-1007 % Ib: $1.15. 

Giant Crimson. Large, sauare, mild fruits 
medium early: productive. FPkt., 10c; % 
oz 35e7 oz. 60e7 % Tb:-$1.50. 

Chinese Giant. Fruits average 5 inehes long 
and 4% inches in diameter; thick fleshed 
and Sweet PEt 10e; 44°02., 25¢c; 0z.; T0c% 
ie ND: $4275. 

Golden Queen. Large, deep, golden yellow 
fruits. Flesh is thick and mild. Orna- 
mental as well as useful. Pkt., 10c; % 
0z., 35e; oz., 60c; % Ib., $1.50. Connecticut Field Pumpkin. 
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Three Weeks Forcing Radishes. 

CRISP TENDER RADISHES eer) 
Crispy freshness is more essential to the 

good tasting qualities of the Radish than 
to any other vegetable root and the fresh- 
est roots are, of course, those pulled from 
your own garden. 

The three prime essentials for growing 
crisp Radishes are seed, soil and tempera- 
ture. 

SBEED. All our seed is raised from trans- 
planted roots, which have been carefully 
selected for size, form and texture. After 
harvest the seed is carefully threshed, 
cleaned and run over sieves to remove 
the small seeds. 

SOIL. A light, sandy soil is best for Rad- 
ishes, but they will do well in clay soil 
that has been loosened by the addition of 
finely sifted ashes. Avoid the use of 
fresh manure. 

TEMPERATURE. Radishes grow best in 
temperatures under 70 degrees and even 
the Summer varieties should be sown so 
that they will not mature during the ex- 
treme heat of July and early August, elSe 
they will be so hot as to be unpalatable. 

SOW SEED thinly not more than one inch 
deep in drills from 12 to 15 inches apart 
and thin out to stand 2 or more inches 
apart, according to variety. An ounce of 
seed will sow 100 feet cf row. 

Early Radishes 
THREE WEEKS FORCING. Three Weeks 

Forcing Radish is just as the name im- 
plies, a Radish that is ready for the table 
in three weeks from sowing. The tops 
are very small and the roots medium size, 
bright scarlet in color and the finest 
quality imaginable. Plant a row in your 
garden and surprise your friends. Pkt., 
NOGSs CA, BUC? YA Noh (We; 

SCARLET BUTTON or NON PLUS ULTRA. 
Small, round, bright red roots; crisp and 
tender; ready for the table in three weeks 
som sowine. Bit 0c" ozs 20a aalines 
50c. 

Special Early Scarlet Globe. Larger and 
deeper in Shape than Scarlet Button, but a 
few days later. An ideal forcing Radish 
and very popular outdoors also. Pkt., 10c; 
OPA PACS Ee “Mohn EXO 

French Breakfast. One of the most at- 
tractive and at the same time most de- 
licious Radishes. Roots are olive shaped, 
11% to 2 inches long and bright scarlet 
with a pure white tip, almost irresistible 
when prepared for the table. Pkt., 10c; 
O76 20 C2 40 libes ae: 

CINCINNATI MARKET. Smooth, slender 
roots 4 to 5 inches long, 
with white tip. 
cellent for forcing and outdoors. 

Wi = joe 

bright scarlet 
Brittle and tender; ex- 

ete 
KGS Cy, AXE 50c. 

Radishes 
The Year Round 

By planting the _ several 
different kinds of Radishes 
at their proper season, they 
may be enjoved every 
month in the year. 

FCRCING VARI=ZTIES. 
Plant in February 
March. 

EARLY VARIETIES. 
Plant in April and May. 

SUMMER VARIETIES. 
Plant in June: 

WINTER VARIETIES. 
| Plant in July and August 

and 

and store in slightly 

“ SC aE ee moist sand for Winter ss: en ee 

Scarlet Globe Radishes. use. White Icicle Radishes. 
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EARLY RADISHES—Continued 

WHITE BOX. Handsome spherical roots 
attaining a diameter of 2 inches, Skin 
and flesh pure white; remains crisp longer 
than any other early variety. Pkt., 10c; 
oz., 20c; 4% Ih 50c. 

Golden Olive-Shaped. Russet-yellow skin 
and mild white flesh of fine quality. Size 
and shape like French Breakfast. EeKiter 
L0G OZ 20 C26 245 lbs  b0e.- 

WHITE ICICLE. Handsome, long, white 
roots of splendid quality, withstanding 
hot weather well and remaining in good 
condition a long time. A fine home gar- 
den Radish; useful also for forcing. Pkt., 
HOG OZ 20Cl= 45 lps... o0G: 

Crimson Giant. Globe-shaped; a little later 
than Early Scarlet Globe; grows nearly 
twice as large and remains in good con- 

LOCO Ze dition much longer. Pact 20c; 
Wh Na sp ta UKCs 

Giant Stuttgart. White Strassburg. 

Summer Radishes 
These grow well in hot weather and may 

be sown in May and June for Summer use. 
They grow more slowly but attain a larger 
size than the early Radishes. 

Chartier’s Improved. Crisp, tender and mild, 
even in the hottest weather. Long, 
smooth roots; rose shading to white at 
Lips se ke etOCG 07. 20C244elb.. .50c. 

Golden Globe. A crisp, mild Radish for 
early and late Summer use. Roots are 
globe-shaped and quite large with yellow 
or russet skin and white flesh of finest 
einytone, — ledir likes pA, PAUOR WAL ions {Hives 

WHITE STRASSBURG. Roots 5 inches 
long and 1% inches thick. Skin and flesh 
pure white. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 50c. 

Giant Stuttgart. The largest and latest of 
this class. Elongated globe shape; pure 
white. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; %& Ilb., 50c. 

Winter Radishes 
The Winter Radishes mature best in the 

cool Fall months, attain a very large size 
and may be stored in boxes of sand in a 
cool cellar for use during Winter. Sow in 
July or August. 

LONG BLACK SPANISH. Grows 6 inches 
long and 2 inches broad. Grayish black 
skin and crisp, pungent, white flesh. The 

2064 2b, o0C: 

xound in shape but 

best keeper. Pkt., 10c; 0z., 

Round Black Spanish. 
otherwise similar to the preceding. Pkt., 
LOC OZ, wZ0G. 44 Ibe o0ec: 

White Chinese or Celestial. Cylindrical, 
often 12 inches long and 5 inches in diam- 
eter. Skin and fiesh white. Pitz 0c; 
OVA. PAs % lb., 50c. 

Salsify. 

SALSIFY 
(Oyster Plant) (Haferwurzel) 

A wholesome and delicious vegetable that 
will grow in any good garden soil. The 
name Vegetable Oyster is given it, owing to 
the flavor of the roots. Sow early in drills 
15 inches apart and 1 inch deep, thinning 
out to 2 inches apart in the row. Take the 
roots up late in the Fall and store in a cool, 
moist place. 

One ounce of seed will sow 50 feet of drill. 

Mammoth Sandwich Island. 
superior quality and flavor. 
OR As lake SI CHO- 

Large roots of 
PRE 0G: 0Zz., 

PEAT MOSS 

Peat Moss is the best material for mix- 
ing with soil for starting seedlings, and 
also to help loosen heavy clay soils that 
have a tendency to bake. See page 77. 
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HEALTHFUL SPINACH ema 

Green Gold Spinach. 

Spinach is one of the most healthful and at same time one of the most easily grown 
vegetables and by judicious planning and planting may be had fresh from your Own gar- 
den in all but the Winter months. While true Spinach is primarily a cool weather crop, 
some varieties have been developed that stand up well in hot weather, and the New Zealand 
Spinach (Tetragonia expansa) actually grows best in the hot, dry months. 

Make the first sowing as early in the Spring as the ground can be prepared, in shallow 
drills 15 to 18 inches apart. For Fall use, sow in August and September. Late sowings, 
protected with straw, will provide Spinach in Winter and early Spring. 
One ounce of seed will sow 100 feet of drill. 

5 , Seas 7 fy tra-fine 
GREEN GOLD. A moneymaker for garden- VICEORES.) dove, Seaconsyeene es 

ers. Only a few days later than Blooms- 
dale, it remains in picking condition for 
a much longer time. Plants set close to 
the ground, making a rosette of thick, 
dark green, heavily crumpled leaves. O2z., 
INOR VA Mons EhOee” Moe. Sas 

Eloomsdale Savoy. A quick-growing, pro- 
ductive sort with attractively crumpled 
leaves; hardy, requiring cool weather. Oz., 
LOGE Alibe 2562 be so0G 

King of Denmark. Stands longer before 
going to seed than any other true Spinach. 
Vigorous and productive, with heavy, dark 
green, slightly crumvled leaves of good 
Gizuline —CvA. Wee tA Woes Yaes does tnx: 

JULIANA. Rich dark green, deeply crumpled 
leaves. Stands two weeks longer than 
Long Season before shooting to seed. O2z.. 
HGS HA Mths SESE Mies Wye. 

Large Round Thick-Leaf. A flat, spreading 
variety with large, thick, crumpled leaves. 
OvA, UOee 1A Men PSO? Mas, GUC 

Long Season. Fine for second early. Thick, 
crumpled, dark green leaves. Oz., 10c; % 
ids, ABE iid, HOC: 

Long Standing or Prickly Winter. The best 
variety to sow in the Fall for early Spring 
USC) OZ OG abe DCealbs moO 

Triumph. A _ vigorous, productive strain 
with heavv. crinkled leaves; long stand- 
TNE “OVA UDe2 VA Moy, BOs MWe. OC: 

eee ee 

quality, compact in growth and _ long 
Standine, ‘Ozs) Lldc; 4 lbs25¢7) los ove 

New Zealand. A distinct type, making large 
bushy plants of which the young leaves 
and tips are uSed and may be cut every 
few days. It thrives in hot weather and 
furnishes auantities of fine greens all 
Summer. Sow seed in early Spring, in 
rows 2 to 3 feet apart. Soak the seed for 
several 
germination. 
40c: Ib., $1.00. 2 

hours before planting to hasten 
Pkt, 0c: 702. Whe Ibs 

iw y 

New Zealand Spinach. 
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SQUASH (Kuerbis) 

Plant the bush kinds in well drained 
ground, enriched with rotted manure, in 
hills 5 feet apart each way; the Winter 
kinds 10 to 12 feet apart each way. 

One ounce of seed for 25 hills; 

3 to 4 lbs. per acre. 

Summer Varieties 
ACORN. Small, dark green, acorn-shaped 

fruits, usually 6 inches long and 4 inches 
wide. Fine flavor; ripens early and at 
the same time is a good Winter keeper. 
Pkt., 19c: oz., 20c: %4 Ib., 60c. 

Acorn Squash. 

COCOZELLE BUSH i(lItalian Vegetable 
Marrow). Oblong in shape; dark green 
skin, marbled yellow or pale green; best 
flavored at half-grown stage. Delicious 
sliced and fried like egg plant. Pkt., 10c 
oz., 20c; % Ib., 60c. 

Cocozelle Squash, 

Green Strived Italian. 
of Cocozelle, 

An improved strain 
darker green, shorter and 

more uniform shape. Very productive. 
EK i10c¢) oz> -25e5--% “ib:,. .80e- 

Long Island White Bush. Earlier and less 
scalloped than Mammoth White Bush. 
Pkt; -10¢; 0Z,,..20¢C; 4 2)p,,- 60e. 

Mammoth White Bush. Fruits 10 to 12 
inches across, of uniform shape, flattened, 
scalloped: pure white in color. Pkt., 10c: 
oz., 20c; % Ilb., 60c. 

White Vegetable Marrow. Similar to 
cozelle but larger and later. Skin 
green; flesh white Pkt., 10c; oz., 
lb., 60c. 

Yellow Summer Crookneck. Golden yellow, 
thickly warted and of fine flavor. One of 
the best Squashes for the home garden 
Pkt, 10e; oz.; 20ce; % Ib., 60e: 

Co- 
light 

20c: 1 

Summer Crookneck and Mammoth White Squash. 

Winter Varieties 
Boston Marrow. Similar in size and shape 

to improved Hubbard, with lemon-yellow 
skin and yellow flesh; rich and sweet. 
Extra fine keeper. Pkt., 10c:; oz.. 20c: %4 
lb., 69c. 

Hubbard, Blue. A new variety of Hub- 
bard Squash. Skin is blue; flesh is orange- 
yellow and even finer in flavor and tex- 
ture than the other Hubbards. Pkt., 19c; 
oz 25e: 1. Ibe 65c. 

HUBBARD, Golden. Same as Hubbard 
Improved, but skin is deep orange-yel- 
low. Pkt.. 10c; 0z., 25c; % Ib., 65c. 

HUBBARD, IMPROVED. The old favorite. 
Fruits large; skin dark green; flesh yel- 
low and tender. Pkt.. 10c: oz.. 25c: 44 Ib., 
65¢. 

Hubbard Improved Squash. 
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TOM ATOES (LIEBESAPFEL) 

Beauty Tomatoes. 

Sow the seed in late February or early 
March, in the hotbed or a box indoors placed 
in a sunny window. When the plants are 
2 to 3 inches high, transplant them to other 
boxes or paper pots, and transplant again, 
if possible, when about 6 inches high, to 
make them stocky and _ stimulate root 
growth. Set the plants in the garden, 3 to 
4 feet apart in late May. A rich, moist, 
loamy soil is best for Tomatoes. An oc- 
casional application of nitrate of soda will 
push the young plants along rapidly. Sow 
three or four different varieties in order to 
have a succession of fruit all Summer. Sup- 
porting the plants with stakes or trellis will 
increase the yield. 

One ounce of seed will produce about 
2000 plants. 

Beauty. A favorite large, pink or purple- 
fruited, main crop variety. Productive. 
iP 0G 42502... so CNOZ7 O0C an lip: aoulea0- 

Bonny Best. Large, solid, deep scarlet 
fruits of superb quality. The best extra 
early for the home garden and largely 
grown for market. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 35c; 
OZ, 60e > Ib S1e50: 

BUCKEYE STATE. An extra large, purple- 
fruited Tomato that gives remarkable 
crops of handsome fruit. Pkt., 10c; % 
0z., 4567 oz, S85e; 34 1b; $2.25: 

Chalk’s Early Jewel. Fine second early or 
midseason sort. Fruit scarlet, round, 
somewhat flattened and of finest quality. 
Bears over a long season. Pkt., 10c; % 
0Z.,- ane; 02, 600; °% Ib; $1.50. 

Dwarf Stone. Hruits large and bright scar- 
let, like Stone but plants are dwarf in 
growth. Quality excellent. elit, IKE 
WY OZ, 35C@; oz, 60e; % Vb:, $1.50. 

Earliana Special. The standard extra early. 
Good _ sized, bright red fruits; bears 
through a short season but is very pro- 
ductiverseekt ol0C1 5602. a0C.OZ-  60G: 
A Moe, EML UE 

Early Avon. 
early variety. 

Fine scarlet fruited extra 
Matures about the same 

time as Earliana which it resembles. 
$166 LOG {4 OZS eo De aOZ OUCH. Aa mlb. 

EARLY DETROIT. Fruits are nearly globe- 
shaped, large and deep purple-crimson in 
color. A little earlier than Beauty. Pkt. 
10¢@; 44°.02., 35e; 0z., 60e; % Ib., $1250: 

John Baer. Follows right after HParliana; 
more solid, globe-shaped and of better 
quality. “PEt 10¢; "42" oz, s5¢; oz, 60c; 
Y% |b., $1.50. 

JUNE PINK. Similar in every way to 
Earliana except that the fruits are pink 
im: color Sekt el0G-= 1. 10Z ao COZ OG: 
ee Nb >1.50) 

Livingston’s Globe. Medium early, pro- 
ductive under all conditions; one of the 
finest in quality. Fruits distinctly globe- 
Shaped, purplish pink, solid, sweet and 
mild in flavor. Highly recommended for 
the second early in the home garden. Pkt., 
VOR 5 OVA SOS OVA (ies WA ie, Sal KO. 

MARGLOBE. A blight and wilt resistant 
strain of Globe Tomato developed by the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture. A heavy 
yielder of smooth, meaty, globular fruits. 
IEE IO 3 WS Cyan AOS GAR exOs VA No. SO V5. 

Matchless. A splendid strain of the Stone 
type, a trifle later but even more pro- 
ductive, with extra large, solid fruits. 
PKt., 10¢; 44-07., 40C¢:s0z 0c) 24S lbs siletian 

Ponderosa. The largest of all Tomatoes. 
Inormous, slightly irregular, purplish 
pink fruits, solid, with very few seeds and 
of superb flavor. A favorite for main 
crop in the home garden. Pkt.. 10c; % 
oz) 4002107. 0G bases 

The Stone. More largely grown than any 
other main cron Tomato. Extremely pro- 
ductive; large smooth, meaty, bright scar- 
let fruits of fine quality. Pkt., 10e; % 
OZ, 40@3 702, (OC Aw DiseadenD: 

Trucker’s Favorite. A purple-fruited coun- 
terpart to The Stone. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 
A0 C2 072 10 Cl eben O00: 

Yellow Ponderosa. A tall variety, with 
large fruits in shape and quality like 
Ponderosa but clear light yellow in color. 
Pkt. 10e: % 0z:, 4063 0z., 10 cs3445 lb olen: 

SMALL FRUITED TOMATOES. Yellow 
Plum, Red Cherry, Yellow Peach, Red 
Pear and Yellow Husk. Each, pkt., 10c; 
14 0z., 35c; oz., 60c; 4 lb., $1.50. 

Earliana Tomatoes. 

Forcing Tomatoes 
For greenhouse forcing we offer below the 

three finest English varieties. 

Comet. Carter’s Sunrise. Sterling Castie. 

Each, pkEt., 15c" 4% 0oz., 50c; 0z., 90c. 

OO 
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Purple-Top White Globe Turnip. 

TURNIP (WEIS RUBEN) 

Turnips thrive best in cool weather. The 
early flat sorts may be sown from very early 
Spring up to the middle of May. The main 
crop for Fall and Winter use should be 
sown in July or August. Sow the seed in 
drills 1 to 1% feet apart and thin out to 
stand 4 inches apart. 

One ounce of seed to 150 feet of drill; 
114 to 2 1bs., per acre. 

EXTRA EARLY WHITE MILAN. Pure 
white, flat roots of excellent quality and 
flavor. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20e; % Ihb.,. 50c; Ib., 
$1.00. 

Purple-Top White Globe. Handsome, glob- 
ular roots, white with the upper portion 
bright purple. Splendid keeper. Pkt., 10c; 
ozs, t5e2) 44.b:, 7 30ce2 1b: 15e: 

Golden Ball or Orange Jelly. Roots almost 
round, smooth, and of a deep yellow color. 
Flesh is very sweet and tender. May be 
used as either an early or late sort. Pkt., 
te oz: tbe; 44 Ib: 30¢: Ib 15e. 

Purple-Top Strap-Leaf. Good for early 
Spring or Fall use. Flat white roots 
with purple top. Good table quality. Pkt., 
0G; ozz, tbe; 4% Ib; 30e; 1b:,. (5c. 

Cow Horn. Long white roots. A heavy pro- 
ducer on deep soils. Is sometimes used 
asa cover ‘erop. PEt. “10c¢: 0oz.; -15¢; % 
ips 30e7 (p= i5e: 

Seven Top. Grown exclusively for the tops 
which are used in the same manner as 
Spinach] JPKL.. 10c:; oz. 15e;-14- lbs, -30e; 
ips oc: 

Snowball. Pure white, globe shaped and of 
finest quality. Matures very early. 
Lc "07 20c? 44.-1bs 5b0e: Ib.’ $2.00: 

RUTABAGA or SWEDE 
Grow like ordinary Turnips. Sow in June. 

AMERICAN PURPLE-TOP. Elongated globe 
Shape; skin yellow underground and pur- 
ple above; flesh yellow, fine grained. A 
large cropper and splendid keeper. Pkt.. 
10¢3: oz, 15e;° 4 Ib., 30e¢;"lb.,: T5e. 

Pkt., 

It is much easier to do any work with 
proper tools. You will find a complete 
list of the best garden tools on pages 
22 to 97, inclusive. 

GARDEN HERBS 
The following list of Herbs should 

be included in all gardens. They are 
universally used for seasoning and 
flavoring. 

Anise. Annual. For garnishing, fla- 
voring and medicinally for colic. 
Pkt aiiesoz:, 25¢: 

Basil. Annual. Leaves have aromatic 
flavor resembling cloves. Pkt., 10c; 
SV AA aASY 

Borage. Annual. Bears pretty blue 
flowers throughout the Summer. 
Leaves are used for flavoring. Pkt., 
0G 0Z--25e: 

Caraway. Biennial. Seeds are used 
as flavoring for bread, cheese and 
DAStEY. — Eke OCs O75 25e: 

Chervil, Curled. For soups and salads. 
PKG 1065.02 .25¢; 

Dill. Annual. Used as a condiment 
and for making Dill pickles. Pkt., 
10¢; 0z., 20¢c. 

Fennel, Florence (Finocchio). Peren- 
nial. The thickened leaf stalks are 

boiled like celery. Flavor very sweet 
and delicate. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c. 

Horehound. Perennial. Used chiefly as a 
medicine. Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c. 

Lavender. Perennial. The true sweet- 
scented Lavender. Pkt., 15c; o0z., 75c. 

Marjoram, Sweet. Annual. lLeaves either 
green or dried are used for flavoring. Pkt., 
10es oz., 30c. 

Martynia Proboscidia. Annual. Young seed 
pods used for pickling. Pkt., 10c; 0z., 40c. 

Rosemary. Perennial. Leaves for flavoring; 
flowers for perfume. Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c. 

Saffron. Annual. Leaves are used for fla- 
VORimnene kt, 0G. OZ. o0e 

Sage. Perennial. Leaves, both green and dry, 
are used for flavoring. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c. 

Savory, Summer. Annual. Leaves and flow- 
ers used for flavoring. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c. 

Sorrel. Perennial. Leaves used as a salad 
or-for 2reens=— Pkt 106€30z:, 25e. 

Thyme. Perennial. Leaves are used for 
seasoning. Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c. 
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HELPFUL HIN Ts FOR GARDENERS 
Heavy Soils can be made lighter by work- 

ing in Granulated Peat Moss or Humus. 

Sandy or Light Soils will hold moisture 
better if Granulated Peat Moss or Humus 
is added. 

Sour Soils need lime. but be sure the crop 
you are going to grow does best in sweet 
or sour soils and lime accordingly. 

Ground Cover, Winter, Garden Kale, sown 
in early September, makes a most attract- 
ive ground cover for flower beds and may 
be turned under in the Spring to add humus 
to the soil. 

Early and Late refers to the time it takes 
for the crop to mature from time of sowing 
seed. HEarly varieties may be used to ad- 
vantage to plant in late Summer to get a 
crop before frost. 

Summer Lettuce. Crisp-head and Cos 
Lettuce are best for Summer use. 

Gladiolus flowers should not be cut too 
close to the ground, leave enough foliage 
to supply nourishment to the new bulb. 

Gladiolus flowers should be cut as the 
first flower is opening, and they will last 
longer in water. 

Snails and Beetles will seek shelter under 
small boards scattered through the garden. 
Lift the boards daily and destroy the ac- 
eumulated insects. 

Moles, according to old gardeners, will 
not go near castor oil beans; plant a few 
and be rid of these pests. 

Cucumbers will be almost free of beetles 
if a few radishes are planted in each hill. 

Don’t Cover Seed Too Deeply. 

Eating Insects are controlled by poison 
on the surface of the foliage. 

Sucking Insects (aphis) must be wet with 
the spray (Black Leaf 40; Aphine;-Agripax) 
to be effectively controlled. 

Transplanting should be done aS soon as 
possible after lifting the plants. 

_ Make a Plan of your garden before plant- 
ing. 

Label everything for ready reference. 

Thin Out and give all plants plenty of 
room in which to develop. 

Nitrate of Soda is fine for all leaf crops, 
but do not use very much on fruit, flower 
or root crops. 

_ Herbs are easy to grow and make a most 
interesting as well as useful addition to 
your garden. 

Smooth Peas may be planted as soon as 
the ground can be made ready. 

Wrinkled Peas should not be planted until 
- the weather has become Settled. 

Sprays and Sprayers are necessities and 
must be kept in readiness for insect attacks. 

White Clover, if sown very thickly, will 
help to eradicate weeds and crab grass. 

Hard-Shelled Seeds should be soaked in 
warm water before sowing. 

Weeds are more easily controlled when 
small. 

Cultivate or Hoe frequently to conserve 
moisture. 

Water Only when absolutely necessary, 
and then soak, don’t sprinkle. 

Late Plantings should be sown slightly 
deeper than early Spring plantings 

Novelties in both vegetables and flowers 
should be given a trial. 

Dormant Spraying will not only control 
blights and diseases, but will kill the eggs 
of many insects. 

Fall Sowing of many flower seeds is be- 
coming popular, and is a very satisfactory 
method of gettins early blooms. 

Winter Vegetables. Beets, Carrots, Tur- 
nips and Squash may be kept in a cool cel- 
lar practically all Winter. 

Pruning with care will increase the yield 
of both fruits and flowers. 

Bird Houses will attract our feathered 
friends, who will pay rent by eating insects. 

Order Early and avoid the late Spring 
rush, 

Hotbeds and Cold Frames will prolong 
your garden operations two to three months. 

Sweet Peas should be sown as early in 
the Spring as possible. 

Tulips, Hyacinths and WNarcissi; leaves 
should be brown before they are cut off. 

Lawns will be benefited by an applica- 
tion of Bone Meal in early Spring, and Sul- 
phate of Ammonia twice during the Sum- 
mer. 

Harden Off all plants grown in hotbed 
frames or in the house, by exposing to the 
air for a few hours a day, before trans- 
planting to the garden. 

Hardy Annual Flower Seeds may be sown 
as early in the Spring as the ground can be 
worked. 

Ornamental Grasses are fine for making 
up mixed bouquets; grow a few. 

Delphinium flower spikes should be cut 
as soon as they are faded, and a second crop 
of flowers will be borne in the Fall. 

New Zealand Spinach, unlike other Spin- 
aches, thrives in the hottest weather. 

Everlasting Flowers are not only beauti- 
ful in the garden, but very pretty bouquets, 
that will last all Winter, may be made from 
them. 

Rhubarb requires a very rich soil: cut off 
the seed stalks as fast as they make their 
appearance. 

Chinese Cabbage grows best when started 
in late July or early August. 

Sulphate of Ammonia is the best Sum- 
mer fertilizer for lawns. 

Perennial Flower Seeds may be planted 
outdoors any time from May ist to Sep- 
tember 10th. 

ee 
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For a Brilliant Display—Use Cannas. 

Brilliant Cannas 
Due to great improvements made in recent 

years, Cannas have become very popular for 
large beds and mixed borders. The foliage 
is quite ornamental and the blooms make a 
mass of color from July until frost. 

Start the roots indoors in pots in early 
March and plant in their permanent position 
about the middle of May; or the roots may 
be planted in the place where they are to 
bloom in early May. Set plants 1% to 2 
feet apart in a sunny location. The heights 
as stated will vary according to richness of 
the soil and location. 

Dig roots after the first killing frost, cut 
off the foliage. and store in a cool, dry place 
over Winter. 

City of Portland. (Green foli 
ful glowing pink. 4 feet. 1 
per doz; $8.00 per 100. 

age). A t 

2c each; $1.15 

Eureka. (Green foliage). The finest white 
Canna ever introduced. Flowers open 
cream but gradually turn pure white. 4 
feet. 10c each: $1.00 per doz.: $7.00 per 
100. 

Piery Cross. (Green foliage). Large, vivid 
scarlet flowers borne well above the foli- 
age in almost endless succession. 4 feet 
10c each; $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100. 

Plorence Vaughan. (Green foliage). Flow- 
ers yellow, dotted crimson. 4% feet. 9c 
each; 85c per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

King Humbert. (Bronze foliage). Wonder- 
fully effective. Large, orange-scarlet flow- 
ers and heavy. purplish bronze leaves. 5 
feet. 10c each: $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 
100. 

Hino Midas. (Green foliage). Clear deep 
yellow and very free blooming. Flower 
spikes are borne well above the foliage. 5 
feet. 15c each: $1.50 per doz; $10.00 per 
100. 

Mrs. Alfred F Conard. (Green foliage). The 
strongest growing and largest flowered 
pink Canna. Flowers are clear pink and 
retain their color well. 12c each; $1.15 
per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

The President. The finest (Green foliage). 
of all the reds. Enormous, rich scarlet 
flowers; strong plants; clean heavy foli- 
age. 4 feet. 10c each; $1.00 per doz.; 

100. 

Wintzer’s Colossal. (Green foliage). Orchid- 
flowering Canna with immense flame-scar- 
let flowers. The largest flowering Canna. 

$7.00 per 

5 feet. 10c each; $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 
100. 

Yellow King Humbert. (Green foliage). A 
sport from the red King Humbert. Flow- 
ers are large and orchid-shaped. Color 

dotted orange-scarlet. 414 feet. yellow rlet : 
$1.00 per doz.; 37.00 per 100. 10c each; 

TWO NEW FERTILIZERS 
Floranid 

100 sq. ft., or dissolve 1 level teaspoonful in 7 gallons of water. Lb, 
19 lbs., $3.00; 25 lbs., $5.00. 

. = The most powerful fertilizer on the market; contains 15 
Nitrophosko 15-30-15 per cent nitrogen, 30 per cent phosphoric acid and 15 per 
cent potash. 
thoroughly after applying. Lb:, 50c; 5. ibs., 

(Urea) 46 per cent Nitrogen. Contains 46 per cent water soluble nitrogen, 
. i more than twice as much as any other fertilizer. 
is particularly valuable for leaf crops such as lettuce, cabbage, etc. 

Used on all crops, but 
Use 1% pound per 
50c; 5 lbs., $2.00; 

Apply before planting at the rate of 1 lb. per 100 square feet and water 
$2.00; 10 lbs., $3.00; 5.00. 25 lbs., 
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B.S. & B. Co.’s Supreme Gladiolus 
Loveliest of Summer-blooming bulbous flowers for cutting, and also very effective when 

used in mixed borders and among shrubbery. Gladiolus are very easy to grow, and, while 
fertile soil will give best results, they will thrive and bloom in practically any garden 
soil, if planted in a sunny location. 

Plant any time from mid-April to the end of June; in fact, we advise that planting be 
extended over this entire period, so that a succession of bloom may be had from July until 
frost. Plant bulbs 4 to 5 inches deep, 6 to 8 inches apart. Cultivate frequently, but not 
too deeply, during the growing season, and stake when 12 inches high. 

Before the ground freezes in the Fall, dig the bulbs and let them dry in the sun for 
several days. 
the old bulb from the bottom and discard. 
ture does not go below freezing. 

When the tops are dry, cut them off about % inch from the bulb and remove 
Store in a cool dry place where the tempera- 

Color Collection of Glorious Gladiolus 
The varieties of Gladiolus illustrated on page 73 are as follows: 

No. 
Planted together they make a charming color combination. 

No. 2, 1910 Rose; No. 38, Anna Eberius; 
No. 6, Mrs. Francis King. 

No. 1, Schwaben; 
4, Virginia; No. 5, Evelyn Kirtland; 

So that our customers may have these beautiful varieties at a reasonable price we 
have grouped them together in the following collections: 

5 each of the 6 varieties illustrated (30 bulbs) 
10 each of the 6 varieties illustrated (60 bulbs) 
20 each of the 6 varieties illustrated (120 bulbs) 

100 each of the 6 varieties illustrated (600 bulbs) 

Glowing Gladiolus 
Alice Tiplady (Primulinus). Flowers are 

soft coppery bronze and gracefully placed 
on long stems. 7c each; 70c per doz.; 
$5.00 per 100. 

Anna Eberius. Deep velvety purple, with 
reddish purple blotch on lower petals. 
Te each; 70c per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

Crimson Glow. Deep crimson shaded dark- 
er. Long spikes and extra large flowers. 
9c each; 85c per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

Evelyn Kirtland. Rose-pink deepening at 
edges and shading to shell-pink at center. 
9c each; 85c per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

Halley. Bright salmon-rose with creamy 
blotch on lower petals. 7c each; 70ce per 
doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

Herada. Clear lavender mauve. Very large 
flowered for a blue Gladiolus. 9c each; 
85ce per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

Le Marechal Foch. Clear pink. Flowers 
are largest size and borne on long, strong 
patos Te each; 70ec per doz.; $5.00 per 
100. 

Lily White. Pure creamy white shading to 
deep cream at center. Blooms very early. 
9c each; 85c per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

Maiden Blush (Primulinus). Clear pink, 
mottled darker, with crimson blotch on 
lower petals. Te each; 70c per doz.; $5.00 
per 100 

Mrs. Francis King. A pleasing shade of 
light searlet, blending into salmon. Ue 
each; 70c per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

Mrs. Frank Pendleton, Jr. Exquisite sal- 
mon-pink, blotched with red in the throat. 
Te each; 70c per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

Schwaben. Pure canary-yellow, with cen- 
ter blotched brownish carmine. Massive 
aaa 9c each; 85c per doz.; $6.00 per 

Virginia. Extra large crimson scarlet, 6 or 
more flowers open at a time. 
$1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

1910 Rose. A fine free blooming rose-pink. 
See color illustration. 9c each; 85c per 
doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

10e each; 

Newer Gladiolus 
Byron L. Smith. 

on white ground. 
deeper in color. 
$8.00 per 100. 

Carmen Sylva. 

Exquisite lavender pink 
Lower petals sligh‘ly 

12e each; $1.15 per doz.; 

Pure snow-white, large 
flowers, evenly spaced on long, straight 
stems. The finest pure white Gladiolus 
we have seen. 12c each; $1.15 per doz.; 
$8.00 per 100. 

Giant Nymph. Light rose-pink with creamy 
yellow throat. Very strong growing. 15c 
each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Golden Measure. By far the finest yellow 
Gladiolus. Flowers are large, and rich 
golden yellow with no blotches. 18c each; 
$1.75 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Los Angeles. Delicate shrimp-pink with 
orange-carmine throat, making a most 
pleasing combination. 12c each; $1.15 per 
doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Lustre. Lustrous orange-vermilion shaded 
crimson. Many flowers open at once, 
making a very attractive spike. 18¢ each; 
$1.75 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Mrs. Dr. Norton. White suffused and edged 
with delicate pink. Sulphur blotches on 
lower petals. 10c each; $1.00 per doz.; 
$7.00 per 100. 

Mrs. Leon Douglas. One of the largest 
Gladiolus in existence. Deep rose shaded 
to scarlet; lower petals lemon-yellow. 
18¢e each; $1.75 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Purple Glory. Deep velvety maroon with 
blackish blotches. Flowers very large 
and ruffled. 18c each; $1.75 per doz.: 
$12.00 per 100. 

Rose Ash. Beautiful old rose color suffused 
with pink and red. Large flowers on tall 
spikes. 12c each; $1.15 per doz.; $8.00 
per 100. 

Twilight. Ruffled. Buff flaked pink on the 
edges with delicate primrose and pink 
throat. 18c each; $1.75 per doz.: $12.00 
per 100. 

Souvenir. Best and largest yellow Primu- 
fas, 12e each; $1.15 per doz.; $8.00 per 
100. 

Supreme Mixture of Gladiolus 
A hand made mixture that includes the best colors in suitable proportions. 

55c per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 

ee ke ee 
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Exhibition Dahlias 
Gladys Sherwood (Hybrid Cactus). We con- 

sider this the finest white Dahlia. Flowers 
are of largest size, pure white, borne on long 
stems and keep for a long time in water. 50c 
each. 

Islam Patrol (Hybrid Cactus). Bright glowing 
scarlet blending into golden orange at the 
tips and edges of petals. Strong stems. 
$1.50 each. 

Jersey Beacon (Decorative). See colored illus- 
tration. Petals are Chinese red on the face 
and slightly lighter on the backs, which gives 
a two toned effect. Plant has a vigorous 
constitution and is very free flowering. $1.50 
each. 

Jersey Beauty (Decorative). The finest pink 
Decorative Dahlia ever introduced. Color is 
a rich clear glowing pink. Flowers are of 
large size and held erect on long, strong 
stems. 50c each. 

Mrs. I. De Ver Warner (Decorative). See col- 
ored illustration. Clear orchid or mauve- 
pink, and one of the most satisfactory of the 
large Decorative Dahlias to grow either for 
exhibition or for cut flowers. 50c each. 

Jersey Beacon. 

Our Exhibition Dahlias include the best of 
the newer varieties. Each has been selected 
for real merit in comparison with a large num- 
ber of other recent introductions. Consider- 
ing size of blooms, coloring and robust growth, 
they all belong at the top of their classes. We 
supply good strong divisions of dormant tubers. 

Bonnie Brae (Decorative). See color illustra- 
tion. A delightful combination of rose and 
cream. Large flowers on long slender but 
strong stems. 75c each. 

Charm (Decorative). One of the best of the 
autumn shades. Burnt orange shaded yellow. 
Blooms are finely formed. 75c each. 

Champagne (Decorative). A delightful blend- 
ing of autumnal shades from chamois to 
burnished copper. Flowers are extra large. 
75c each. 

Emperor (Decorative). An exceptionally large 
variety. Petals long and flat and a rich deep 
maroon color that does not burn. Borne on 
extra lone stems. 75c each. 

Bonnie Brae. 

Rookwood (Decorative). Yields a larger per- 
centage of perfect flowers than any other 
Dahlia. Plants are of a distinct bushy, semi- 
dwarf growth and very free blooming. Color 
clear cerise rose. 75¢ each. 

Sagamore (Decorative). One of the best cut 
flower Dahlias as it has exceptional keeping 
qualities. Light apricot shaded orange 
towards the center. $1.00 each. 

West Virginia (Hybrid Cactus). Glowing 
cardinal red flower of large size. Plants are 
strong and vigorous and bear more flowers 
on good stems than any variety we have 
seen. $1.00 each. 

Exhibition Collection 
$7.50 

This collection includes one strong tuber 
of each of the above 12 Exhibition Dahlias, 
and is the finest assortment we have ever 
offered. 

Mrs. I. de Ver Warner. 
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Selected Dahlias of Merit 
The present great popularity of Dahlias is well deserved. They have a beauty and 

variety of form and color unequaled by any other flower and are adaptable to practically 

all garden schemes from a single plant in a small garden to veritable hedges in the more 
expansive gardens. Even beginners have wonderful results, while the more experienced 
gardeners are amply repaid by the additional size and beauty of blooms resulting from 
their expert care and attention. Dahlias are easy to grow in almost any soil, the two 
main requirements being plenty of sunlight and water. 

PREPARING THE GROUND. Dabhlias 
delight in a light, friable, loamy soil, en- 
riched with well-rotted stable manure. 
Spade the ground full depth of the top soil 
and be sure that manure is thoroughly 
mixed with soil. 

PLANTING. Tubers may be started in- 
doors in boxes in April for later transplant- 
ing or planted outdoors from about the 
middle of May to the end of June. Lay the 
tubers flat, about 6 inches deep and 2 to 3 
feet apart in the row. 

GROWING. Do not permit more than 
two or three shoots to grow from a root, 
and when shoots are 2 feet high, pinch out 
the centers to promote branching growth. 

WATERING. Water only during severe 
droughts and then soak, don’t sprinkle. 

FOR EXHIBITION. Permit only a single 
stem to grow from a root and cut off about 
half the lateral branches. Treated in this 
manner the plant will not only give larger 
flowers but they will all have full centers. 

URING AND STORING. When the foli- 
age has been killed by Fall frosts, dig the 
roots, shake off as much soil as possible, 
and cut off all but 2 to 3 inches of the stems. 
Store the roots in a cool, dry place, stems 
down. It is not necessary to cover them 
with soil or ashes. We offer only standard 
divisions of dormant tubers. 

FROM SEED. Dahlias are as easy to raise 
from seed as cabbage or tomatoes, and many 
interesting and profitable varieties may be 
produced. We offer seed of the choicest 
varieties on page 20. 

Decorative Dahlias 
The largest Dahlias are found in this class. 

All the varieties listed are fine for cutting. petals. 

Agnes Haviland. A delightful shade of deli- 
cate rose-pink. Large flowers. 50c each. 

Bashful Giant. Extra large flowers, apricot- 
me low shaded with golden orange. 50c 
each. 

Catherine Wilcox. Medium size, white tip- 
ped cerise. A very dainty bloom. 35c 
each. 

Cleopatra. Fine golden yellow shaded 
slightly deeper with orange-red. 35c each. 

Dorothy Robbins. Bright orange shaded 
buff. Flowers are of good form with 
strong stems. 50c each. 

Dahlias listed above. 

show purposes. 

Collection of 10 Choice Decorative Dahlias $3.00 
This special collection includes one strong tuber of each of the ten fine Decorative 

This collection in your garden will not only give a supply of 
the finest cut flowers, but with proper care will produce exhibition size blooms for 

There is no better way of getting a really fine assortment of Dahlias 
than by buying the collections on these two pages. 

Flowers are full double with broad, flat 

Mrs. John Scheepers. Canary-yellow suf- 
fused with pink. Color varies slightly in 
different flowers, which makes a charm- 
ing effect. 50c each. 

Faul Michael. A fine variety for exhibition; 
flowers very large with curled petals. 
Color, gold shading to orange-buff. 50c 
each. 

Rich deep red flowers 
35c each. 

large deep maroon 

Pride of California. 
on very strong stems. 

Valley Forge. Extra 
purple. Plants strong and vigorous. 35c 
each, 

Verus. Pale lavender lilac of large size. 
Free-flowering on strong stems. 35c each. 

Cactus Dahlias 
The Cactus type has full double flowers but with long, narrow, quill-like petals. 

type of Dahlia, in general, has better keeping qualities than the other types. 

Bertha Horne. Extra fine, pure golden or- 
ange. Long stems, and lasts well as a 
cut flower. 50c each. 

Bride’s Bouquet. Pure glistening white. 
Long stems and free blooming qualities 
makes it one of the best cut flower va- 
rieties. 50c each. 

Cigarette. Very large with long petals, 
bright scarlet tipped with white. 1(4xe 
each. 

Emma Marie. 
Deep rose blending 
center. 50c each. 

Esther Holmes. Beautiful clear pink; very 
free-blooming. 35c each. 

An early blooming variety. 
into cream at the 

This 

Francis Lobdel. Rose-pink; finely formed 
flowers. Good for cutting. 50c each. 

F. W. Fellows. One of the best and largest 
Cactus Dahlias. Long incurved orange- 
Scarlet petals. 50c each. 

Gladys Bates. Front of petals light tan, 
rose on the reverse. Free-blooming and 
long stemmed. 35c each. 

Mariposa. A unique and distinct variety. 
Flowers are pink toned and shaded with 
violet. 75¢c each. 

Springfield. An improvement on the old 
favorite Countess of Lonsdale. Salmon- 

Collection of 10 Superb Cactus Dahlias $3.50 
This special collection includes one strong tuber of each of the ten fine Cactus sorts 

named above. This assortment added LOn Your flower garden will give you many 
pleasing shades of free bloomers with good stems for cutting. 
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Miscellaneous Summer Flowering Bulbs 
CALADIUM esculentum (Elephant Ear). 

Impressive foliage plants, growing to 
enormous size. Plant in May. Extra- 
large bulbs, 9x11 in., 15c each; $1.75 per 
doz.; $13.00 per 100. 

CALLA, Golden Yellow (Richardia Elliotti- 
ana). Excellent for pot plants or Summer 
bedding. Plant outdoors after danger of 
frost is over. Lift bulbs in the Fall, after 
frost has cut down the foliage. 50c each; 
$5.00 per doz. 

CINNAMON VINE. Hardy, rapid-growing 
vine, with bright green foliage, and clus- 
ters of small, white, fragrant flowers. 
Large roots, 10ce each; $1.00 per doz. 

GLOXINIA. Charming Summer flowering 
bulbous plants for the window, garden or 
conservatory. Mixed colors, 35¢c each; 
doz., $3.50. 

ISMENE (Peruvian Daffodil). Large, white 
fragrant flowers, resembling amaryllis. 
Slender green foliage. 15c each; $1.75 per 
doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

MADEIRA VINE. An old-fashioned vine. 
Light green leaves and small white flow- 
ers with delicate fragrance. 10c each; 
$1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

OXALIS. Summer-blooming. Charming lit- 
tle border plants. Mixed colors. Mam- 
moth bulbs, 30c per doz.; $2.00 per 100. 

TUBEROSE, Double Pearl. Start indoors 
in March, or in the open in May. Flowers 
waxy white and very fragrant. Mam- 
moth bulbs, 7c each; 65c per doz.; $4.50 
per 100. 

Caladium. 

Hardy Garden Lilies 
The six Hardy Lilies listed make roots not only at the hbase of 

the bulbs, but also along the stem, and for this reason they should 
be planted among other plants or mulched with about 3 inches of 
lawn clippings or Peat Moss during the Summer to protect the roots 
from the rays of the sun. Cover the bulbs about three times their 
greatest diameter, placing a quantity of sand at the base of the bulb 
to insure good drainage. 

Speciosum rubrum, ‘The flowers are rosy white, shaded and spotted 
with crimson. 9x11 size, 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 11x13 size, 75c 
each; $7.50 per doz. 

Speciosum album. Large, white, fragrant flowers, with a greenish 
band through the center of each petal. 75c each; $7.50 per doz. 

Auratum. Flowers ivory white, striped with a band of golden yel- _, ‘ 
low and studded with crimson spots. 9x11 size; 50c each; $5.00 
per doz. 11x13 size, 75c each; $7.50 per doz. 

Henryi. One of the best of the hardy Lilies. Rich orange-yellow, 
slightly spotted with reddish brown. 75c each; $7.50 per doz. 

Regale. Bushy plants, covered with big trumpet-Shaped flowers, 
white, flushed with pink on the outside and canary-yellow in the 
center. Jumbo bulbs, 75c each; $7.50 per doz. 

Tigrinum splendens (The Giant Tiger Lily). Large, double, orange- 
ze flowers spotted with black. Large bulbs, 35c each; $3.50 ges 
doz. j sum eayars et 

Tuberous Rooted Begonia 
These splendid flowers are always a feature in English gardens 

and it is only because they are so little known that they are not 
used more in America. Plants are of vigorous, bushy growth, 12 to 
15 inches high, and bear huge flowers (sometimes 3 and 4 inches 
across) of the same waxy texture as the small Begonias. Colors 
range through yellow and pink to red. They may be used either as 
pot plants or for half shaded beds, and should be planted in rich soil 
that can be kept well watered. Start indoors in March or April and 
transplant outdoors in May. 

Giant Double Copper, Crimson, Pink or Yellow. Large size bulbs, 
11% to 2 in. in diameter. 35c each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. Tubeross. 
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Re-enforced FarmTex Mulch Paper 

4) FAROATE 1 BlackeAsphalt 

2 White =Paper 
4 3 Black Asphalt 

. 4 White=Paper 
3 Black>Asphalt 

Re-enforced 
. Farm Tex 

Re-inforced Farmtex has 
two thicknesses of paper; 
three thicknesses of asphalt 
and re-inforcing cords, set 
in asphalt, between the pa- 
per. 

The corded edges prevent 
tearing; the corded centers 
on wide widths prevent the 
wind from producing center 
tears. It is completely wat- 

Patent Applied For 

The value of Mulch Paper for growing crops has been 
established through scientific tests made by Agricultural 
Colleges, by the United States Department of Agriculture 
and by results obtained by farmers and gardeners. Results 
of these tests show the following: 

1. Increased Germination, contributing to a greater yield 
per acre. 

2. Increased Yield was found to be in proportion to the 
surface covered, the greatest increase following a complete 
covering by the paper. 

3. Saving of Labor by elimination of inter-row weeding 
and cultivation. 

4. Earlier Maturity of some crops, which is a decided 
advantage for growers anxious for an early market. 

Better Crops, in point of size, quality and cleanliness. z- 

6. Conservation of Moisture in the soil and increase in 
soil temperature. 

METHOD OF LAYING MULCHINE PAPER: (A) The 
soil is prepared for planting in the same manner as if the 
paper mulch was not used. (B) The paper, which comes 
in rolls 12, 18 or 36 inches wide, is then laid in the direction 
which the rows or drills are to run, leaving 2 inches space, 
more or less, depending on the crop, between the edges of 
the paper for sowing of seed or setting out of plants, or 
holes may be made in the paper for such crops as cabbage, 
tomatoes, etc. (C) The paper should lie in firm contact erproof and wears a long 

time, giving three years’ with the soil and the edges kept in place by a ridge of 
service with proper care. earth, Staples, strips of wood or stones. 

1to5 6 to 10 
Rolls Rolls 

Be-enforced Heavy Weight. 12 in. wide by 150 yd. roll............. $3.00 each $2.75 each 
Re-enforced Heavy Weight. 18 in. wide by 150 yd. roll............. 3.75 each 3.50 each 
Re-enforced Heavy Weight. 36 in. wide by 150 yd. roll......... 7.50 each 7.25 each 

Plain Heavy Weight. 18 in. wide by 150 yd. roll................... 3.50 each 3.25 each 
Plain Heavy Weight. 36 in. wide by 150 yd. roll........ A a ire a 7.00 each 6.75 each 
Plain Light Weight. 18 in. wide by 300 yd. roll................. .. 3.50 each 3.25 each 
Plain Light Weight. 36 in. wide by 300 yd. roll.............. 7.00 each 6.75 each 

¥. O. B. FITTSBURGH, PENNA. 

IMPORTED PEAT MOSS 
Nothing that we have used will loosen the heavy clay 

Pittsburgh as well as this Imported Peat Moss. 
soils found in the vicinity of 

Peat Moss consists mostly of partly decayed Sphagnum moss. The best grade of Peat 
Moss comes from Germany and is light, fibrous and porous, and light brown in color as 
compared to Peat from Ireland or this country, which is almost black, heavy and more 
like muck soil. 

Peat Moss is valued for its ability to break up and make clayey soils more porous and 
to act as a binder for light, sandy soils. 

FOR LAWNS 
Apply Peat to established lawns early in 

the Spring about % inch deep. 
In making new lawns apply from 2 to 3 

inches of Peat Moss and work into the soil. 
If desirable to use a fertilizer, use a high 
analysis fertilizer. Nitrophoska or Vigoro 
is excellent for this purpose. Mix the fer- 
tilizer and Peat Moss thoroughly before 
applying. 

FPLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDENS 
Use Peat Moss liberally on flower and 

vegetable gardens in the Spring, turning it 
under. Mulch the plants with Peat Moss, 
aS soon as they are well up. Mulch Roses, 
Bush Fruits, Vines, Shrubs and Hedges, 
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. This con- 
serves moisture and discourages weed 
growth. 

GREENHOUSES AND FRAMES 

Use Peat Moss in potting soil and seed 
beds. It keeps the soil morst, prevents 
crusting, giving the seedlings a quick, vig- 
orous. start. Cuttings root strongly in 
Peat Moss and there is little loss in trans- 
planting, as the Peat Moss adheres to and 
supplies needed moisture to the fibrous 
roots. 

STORING DAHLIAS AND BULBS 

Dahlias and other tubers may be safely 
stored over Winter in Peat Moss. Place a 
layer of Peat Moss in the bottom of a box, 
basket or barrel. On this place a layer of 
tubers. Spread Peat Moss between and over 
the tubers. Then add another layer, con- 
tinuing until the container is full. having 
a thick layer of Peat Moss over the top. 

PEAT MOSS PRICES DELIVERED IN PITTSBURGH 

Large bale, covers 250 sq. ft., 1 inch deep. Contents, 18 to 20 bu. of ground Peat, $4.25 
delivered; 5 bales, $20.00 delivered; 1 bu. size bag, $1.25 delivered; 14 bu. size, 50c postpaid. 
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Highest Quality Farm Seeds 
The following stocks of Farm and Field Seeds have all been carefully selected for 

purity, vigor, high yield, and adaptability to conditions in this part of the country. 
conform in all respects with the various State Seed Laws. 

c They 
We will be pleased to quote you 

latest prices by return mail, on receipt of your inquiry. 

2 
ata 

5h = 2B a 

Be 

Typical Ears of Our Selected Corn. 

Seed Corn 
HIGH YIELD STRAIN 

Shelled from selected ears, tips and butts 
removed, carefully graded and cured. 

Prices on application. germination. 

Golden Surprise. An especially 

High 

fine, sure, 
early ripener, with long, slender cob and 
deep golden yellow dent grains. 
producer under all conditions and 
recommended. 

Improved Leaming. Large, 
8 to 10 inches long; medium sized 
cob. Ripens in 100 to 110 days. 

A good 
highly 

tapering ears, 
red 

A re- 
liable variety for both grain and ensilage, 
making a tall, strong stalk 
heavy with foliage. 

Lancaster County Sure Crop. 
large-eared Corn of Leaming type. 

extremely 

An extra 
Karly 

and a heavy yielder of ears filled with 
long, narrow, bright yellow grains. The 
foliage is leafy and the stalks average 8 
to 10 feet in height. 

White Cap Yellow Dent. 
this well known 
Large, 
low kernels with white tips. 
soils. Medium early, with 

Select strain of 
heavy producing sort. 

blunt ears filled with bright yel- 
Best on good 
strong stalks 

and heavy foliage; can be used for silage. 

Ensilage and Fodder Corn 
Red Cob. 

stalks and broad leaves. 
grains and red cob. Reliable. 

Eureka. 
Ensilage Corns. 

A vigorous variety with strong 
Pure white 

The tallest and most leafy of the 
Late maturing but will 

make more ensilage and fodder than any 
other sort. 
and cob white. 

Ears long and slender; grains 

CROW REPELLENT 
Absolutely prevents crows from pulling 

Corns 24 Spt. on Oke pitch leDOs 

SWAG LAG OR ins oS eR NNER SS De a a Mark Nga re eadbcbdL? ie: MEET 

Seed Oats 
Storm King. A side or horse-mane va- 

riety unsurpassed for feeding. Heads 
are compact, cluster tyne, filled with 
large, plump grains with thin hulls. 
Straw is stiff and thick walled, making 
it free from lodging and is not subject 
to blight or rust. 

Swedish. Branching tyve. Splendid, heavy 
yielding Oat with very strong straw. 
Heads are large, well loaded with plump 
white grains. 

Victory. This splendid white branching 
Oat is of Swedish origin. Straw is good 
length, stands uv well, and has a strong 
root system. Heads are well filled with 
erain of the finest quality for milling or 
feeding purposes. 

Soy Beans 
Valuable for hay, ensilage and green ma- 

nure. The following varieties make long, 
strong straw, heavy with foliage. 

Early Wilson Black. Early; best for seed 
and ensilage. 

Medium Green. 
hay. 

Mammoth Yellow. 
plowing under, 

Medium early; best for 

Late; vigorous; best for 

Miscellaneous Farm Seeds 
BARLEY, Wisconsin Six-Row. The quality 

is unequaled. Long, large heads. Heay- 
iest yielder of all. 

BROOM CORN. Drought resisting; thrives 
in any soil that will grow Corn. 

BUCKWHEAT, Japanese. The earliest and 
most productive variety. 

COW PEAS. Rank growers, making excel- 
lent forage and green manure. 

New Era. Early; heavy seed producer; fine 
forage. 

Whippoorwill. Vigorous; best for plowing 
under. 

FIELD PEAS, Canadian. Usually sown 
with oats for cutting as hay when green. 
Very nutritious and good for the soil; 
also used for turning under. 

MILLET, Golden. High feeding value and 
good milk-producing qualities. Makes an 
excellent catch crop after early grains. 

RAPE, Dwarf Essex. Of high feeding value 
as a pasture crop for hogs, sheep and 
cattle. Can be sown in early Spring or 
Fall. 

SERING RYE. Used quite often as a 
profitable catch crop in case of failure 
of Winter grains. 

SPRING WHEAT, Marquis. 
riety, and a heavy yielder. 

SUDAN GRASS. Valuable for its adapt- 
ability to a wide range of soils and cli- 
mates. An excellent quick growing hay 
and forage cron. 

WINTER or HAIRY VETCH. For hay or 
forage and for turning under. Sow with 
oats in the Spring or with rye in the Fall. 

The best va- 

STIMUGERM 
Use on Cow Peas, Soy Beans and Vetch 

to increase the yield and improve the 
soil. See page 79. 
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Clover Seeds 

Red Clover. 

Highest Grade Clovers 

All of the Clover Seed offered below is of 
the highest quality as to purity and germi- 
nation. They are all adapted for this sec- 
tion and fully comply with Federal and 
State Seed Laws. 

Alfalfa. Purest Northwestern grown seed 
only. The most valuable hay crop and 
soil enricher. Requires well drained, 
limestone soil and should be inoculated 
with Stimugerm. Sow in Spring or late 
Summer, 20 Ibs. per acre. 

Algike. Excellent hay Clover, thriving on 
poorly drained and slightly acid soils. 
Sow in early Spring, 6 to 8 lbs. per acre. 

Crimson. A quick growing annual Clover, 
used on light soils as a green manure. 
Sow 12 to 15 lbs., per acre. 

Medium Red. The old standby and one of 
the most valuable for hay, pasture, and 
green manure. Thrives best on well 
drained, sweet soil. Sow 10 to 15 lbs. 
per acre. 

Mammoth Red. Grows larger, yields 
heavier, and is a little hardier, particu- 
larly on damp soils, than the common 
Medium Red. Matures with Timothy. 
Sow 10 to 15 lbs. per acre. 

Hubam or Annual White Sweet. A strain 
of White Sweet Clover that produces a 
large yield of good hay in one season. 
Excellent for bees and a good soil en- 
richer. 

White Sweet Clover. Biennial; makes good 
hay and forage; thrives on poorer soil 
than any other Clover and is considered 
the greatest of all soil enrichers. For 
hay, sow 12 to 15 lbs., per acre. 

White Dutch Clover. Our grass seed mix- 
tures do not contain White Dutch Clover, 
as it does not mix well with grass seeds, 
which are lighter in weight. However, 
White Dutch Clover has a definite place 
in lawns, as it produces a quick sod and 
helps to feed the other grasses. Unless 
a very heavy seeding is required, as for 
poor soils, 1 lb. per 2000 square feet is 
sufficient. 

ST MUCER 
Soil and crop experts agree that Stimu- 

germ not only increases crov production but 
also greatly improves the soil. It should 
be used on the seed of ail legumes, like 
clover, peas, and beans. 

Be sure to state kind of seed on which 
Stimugerm is to be used. 

For Small Seeds—cClovers, Red, Alsike and 
Sweet; Alfalfa etc. %-bu., size, 35c; %- 
bu. size, 60c; 1-bu. size, $1.00; 2%-bu. 
size, $2.25; 10-bu. size, $8.00. 

For Large size Seeds—-Soy Beans, Cow Peas, 
Peas, Beans, etc. %-bu. size, 35c; 1-bu 
size, 60c: 2-bu. size, $1.00; 5-bu. size, $2.25. 

Special Garden Size for Garden Peas, Beans, 
and Sweet Peas. 25c. 

Hay and Pasture Mixtures 
We can highly recommend the following 

mixtures of grasses and clovers for hay 
and pasture. All mixtures are made up 
from strictly first quality seed and can also 
be used for planting vacant lots, orchards 
and meadows, where a good heavy sod is 
desired but not a closely cropped lawn. 
When ordering state nature of soil on which 
these mixtures are to be used. 

Permanent Hay Mixture. A special mix- 
ture of grasses and clovers that will pro- 
duce heavy yields of hay and is very per- 
manent. Also useful for planting in or- 
chards. Sow 50 lbs. per acre. 10 lbs., $3.25; 
LOOMUDS=. “oii DO: 

Permanent Pasture Mixture. A special 
mixture of long lived grasses and clovers 
that will produce fine pasturage from early 
Spring until late Fall. Also used for mead 
OWS LONbS foseos LOOM DSi eat. 0e 

Green Manures 
Green Manure is the term applied to any 

crop grown for the purpose of plowing un- 
der. Green Manures are valuable in two 
ways. First, the growing crop utilizes, 
stores up, and when plowed under returns 
to the soil valuable fertilizing materials that 
would otherwise be leached away by the 
rains. Second, certain plants (clovers, 
beans, peas, and vetches), have the faculty 
of extracting and storing up nitrogen from 
the air, and when turned under such crops 
add nitrogen to the soil in the best form 
for the use of succeeding crops. 

For Green Manure the nitrogen gather- 
ing plants, as noted above, are the best to 
use, and of these cow peas, Canada field 
peas and soy beans are most generally used, 
although any of the clovers are good. Other 
crops used for green manure are buckwheat, 
rye and the millets. 

Where possible two crops should be 
grown and turned under in one year, thus 
saving valuable time. For this purpose rye 
or vetch or both should be sown in the Fall 
and plowed under the following June, when 
cow peas, Soy beans or buckwheat may be 
sown for turning under in the Fall. 

ADCO MAKES MANURE 
Adco when applied to a pile of vegetable 

matter makes excellent manure. See page 838, 
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Velvet Lawns/ Beautiful Flowers/ 

pA Luscious Vegetables! 

Feed Your Plants 
THIS SIMPLE, EASY 

PLEASANT WAY 

You can have a truly beautiful lawn and 

a garden the equal of any by feeding your 

plants this simple, eaSy way. You will 

marvel at their vigor and color. 

These new air-nitrogen fertilizers are the 

gift of modern science to the farmer and the 

home owner. They are three to four times 

as rich in plant food as the ordinary com- 

mercial fertilizer. ‘They are as clean as 

sugar to handle, and they are absolutely 

free from weed seeds and all obnoxious 

odors. They can be applied easily, in a few 

minutes, to any lawn or garden of ordinary 

size—because ‘‘a little goes a long way.” 

You will be amazed at the results. You 

will be proud of your thick, velvety lawn, 

your beautiful flowers, and your tender, lus- 

cious vegetables. And the cost is so little. 

ITRODHOSKA 
N ROPHOK : 

Nitrophoska contains all of the three es- 
sential plantfoods—nitrogen, phosphoric 
acid and potash—concentrated in one mate- 
rial. It has 15 per cent of nitrogen, 30 per 
cent of phosphoric acid and 15 per cent of 
potash. Nitrophoska produces strong and 
vigorous growth of rich green color, able to 
bloom and bear to the utmost. 

FLORANID 
(UREA) 

Floranid is a very rich nitrogen fertilizer 
(46% nitrogen), used principally during the 
growing season to obtain more rapid growth, 
richer color of foliage and greater brilliancy 
of bloom. The nitrogen in 
Floranid is in the same chem- 
ical form as in liquid manure. 
Twenty-two pounds of Flora- 
nid contains as much nitro- 
gen as a ton of manure. One 
pound of Floranid is enough 
for one application to 1000! 
square feet of lawn or 
garden. 

TMPLETE PLANT FOO 
== ins 

ALITTLE GOES A LONG WAT 

PRICES 

(Nitrophoska or 
Floranid) 

er) 
ws iTROPHOSK riocen 

Ib 5 Seow oyalod duqia.c $0.50 
Bye JOS Ge is 10-040 cro nic 2.00 ¢ 

HOM D Sametcier-neneesncnenet 3.00 
4A MNOS cooo seo medtos 5.00 

Large Sizes 

100) 1b: baz cof Nitrophoskammeracieeee $ 8.00 

143 1b: bae of Hloranid (Urea), 3s... 16.00 

Feed the Grass 
Starve the Weeds 

VELVET 
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA 
FERTILIZED 
ROPPERS pao "Orren «. 

Cremer, . 
DUCT: 

 <eareey 

KOPPERS VELVET LAWN 
Fertilizer is Sulphate of Ammonia in 
its purest, most desirable form. Con- 
tains 2034% pure nitrogen, readily 
available and not easily leached from 
the soil. 

Extra-processed to remove all mois- 
ture-attracting elements — will not 
lump, cake or rot bags, no matter how 
long you store it. 

Clean, odorless and free from weed 
seeds. Will not injure hands or 
clothing. Fine and dry like sea sand— 
and stays that way! 

Unexcelled as a source of nitrogen 
for lawns, vegetables, shrubbery, trees, 
potted plants, flower beds and wher- 
ever luxurious green foliage is desired. 

Discourages growth of chickweed, 
plantain, dandelion, buckhorn and 
other lawn pests by preventing over- 
alkalinity of soil. Full directions with 
every package, 

Sizes: Prices: 

fab. eats ote eee $ 0.20 

2 ABS ee Fee eRe ee 35 

5) al Sead Becca sc oeenaie a ae epee The) 

LQMIDS ee eos. ee ee 1.25 

FA Be 8 ee Na rs ee ek ell es 2.25 

LOO Absitiaerns sc epee ee 6.00 

SOO WMS? egtarecetnon svete cate 21.00 

LOOOMIBSS: Bee ies Je rt lee Soe 41.00 

2000: ADSaxciie = eee Gat ee es 80.00 

100 ibs. or over delivered in Pittsburgh, Pa. 

) 

| 

| 
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Add Beauty to Your Home 
Now you can have the lawn, garden, and flowers 

you have always wanted. 

Good seed, bulbs, and plants, proper care, and 
the use of a balanced plantfood are essential. 
Protect your investment by using the complete 
plantfood Vigoro on everything you grow. 

Plants are living things; they will grow better 
and faster when they are given the proper food. 
Vigoro is a complete, scientifically balanced plant- 
food that furnishes all the different food elements 
plant life requires. 

Two million users have proved its success on 
lawns, flowers, gardens, shrubs, and trees. Vigoro 

is clean andodorless. You can sow it like grass seed. 

We highly recommend this complete, correctly bal- 
anced plantfood. Simple directions are in every bag. 

V/IGORO 
ecially prepared plant food 

A Product of Swift & Company 

Prices F.O.B. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

100. 1b; bar =. e. . $5.00 
BOI: ae oe ca) oe 3.00 
2 SNe abe coe aes ya" © 1.75 
RES PEGA s 6. s,s 50 
2 A PS FS ewe Ss .10 
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Garden, Lawn and Farm Fertilizers 
WHY FERTILIZERS ARE NECESSARY 

Plants are constantly drawing nitrogen, phosphorus, potash and other elements from 
the soil, and when your farm or garden produces a crop of vegetables, flowers, cereals 
or fruit, a certain portion of these important plant foods are removed from the soil. 

Continued planting and removing of crops would soon exhaust the supply of these 
necessary plant foods, were it not that by the use of commercial fertilizers, stable and 
barnyard manure, we are able to replenish the supply and thereby keep up the fertility 
of the soil. 

Stable and barnyard manures are now difficult to obtain and it is only by the use of 
commercial fertilizers and green manures that we are able to put back into the soil, the 
important elements that have been removed. Owing to the fact that some crops take more 
of one element from the soil than others, our fertilizers are made up of special formulas 
for the different crops. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

e 

Free Delivery 
All fertilizers on this page purchased 

in quantities of 100 lbs. or over are de- 
livered free inside the city limits at 
prices listed. On freight shipments an 
allowance of 25c per 100 lbs. will be 
made. 

Perfection Brand 
For Market Gardeners 

ATTN ONUAY 2s onsen at ctetotaie ate ce a bole colette telecine tole taie 4% 
Available sehosphonie vACiay oem aie eiele 8% 
Potash ets Force are meatal arcke erat Pramelets we renee 7% 

Supplied in 125-lb. Bags 

DM See een tens $ 4.00 LOO Oi Semee.eer $26.00 
OOM OS Sar5 Gor 13.50 2000. Abs: sheer. 50.00 

Complete Animal Base 
For Corn and Potatoes 

RTI TULANP scar at eden to aie le Sucash Rea adem Gcamabaers ae 
Available Phosphoric Acidy =i.) ole 
OAS Fe eee sa eotcte ae Steer Shay Mee eo MO cel ee cheat 3 

Supplied in 125-lb. Bags 

UPS MSS Ato c S$) ont 1000 Ibs. .....$23.50 
AO ANS pn Aoi 12.25 AYOKO) Wore cleo 45.00 

Guano Fertilizer 
For Wheat, Oats and Grass 

ASTYAYYAO TILEY sic ce ote. neve asteet ote neue caeleie te oxctaie ted werent 1% 
Available Phosphoricy Acid! sree. oe st 9% 
TPotasly eee cectocn > ene ete ecels tenorcurne rs encase 4% 

Supplied in 125-lb. Bags 
i Asia) l oXs Be oeesoicee $ 3.50 OOOMDSss=. 2. $21.00 
BOO) Wiese 5 ose ce 11.00 20001 Sree eee 40.00 

Lime, Hydrated 
High calcium limestone burned to remove 

the foreign elements that are of no value 
to the soil. Our lime contains 63 per cent 
of calcium oxide. Highly recommended to 
correct acidity on lawn, garden and farm 

soils. 

Supplied in 50-lb. Bags 

IO ilies. ooesac $ .35 DOO WSS saoos $ 6.00 
HN) WS; “sodakc 15 OO OAIOS i. ae 11.00 

WOO Wisse soccoc 1.50 PAV OW WSS csoor 20.00 

Super Phosphate 
For Grasses: Grains and Corn 

Availables Phosphoric tNcidiere clr 16% 

Supplied in 125-lb. Bags 
LISS DS! see $3.00 LO00OnIDSiwee ea $16.50 
BUG) WOSE Soto oc 8.75 AO WSS 5 ce ec 31.00 

B & W Soil Builder 
B and W Soil Builder has been thoroughly 

tried and proven by the manufacturers, The 
Blind Wilson Company, who have been large 
commercial growers for a quarter of a cen- 
tury. B and W Soil Builder will not burn 
the roots nor clog up the sap of the plants 
and will quickly inoculate any soil to which 
it is applied. For lawns use at the rate 
of 5 lbs. per 100 square feet; for greenhouse 
roses, carnations, mums, etc., 5 lbs. to 50 
square feet. Ammonia 4% « Phosphoric Acid 
8%; Potash 2%. 

Supplied in 100-lb. Bags 

HN OO Sie reaetecens $ 6.00 1000 lbs. .... $43.50 
SOO MWS <5 64 Se 22.25 ZOO0O- libs: sect 85.00 

Bone Meal 
PURE RAW NO. 1 

Ammonia Ua Saher tat ore cheep 4.50% 
Piosphonic Acid (kero. ee eee 21.50% 
bone) Phosphatevot mimic =n ae 47.00% 

A warranted pure grade made from se- 
lected stock of bones. A fine grind, suitable 
for lawns, vegetables and shrubs. 

Apply at the rate of 5 lbs. per 100 square 
feet, or 1000 to 1500 lbs. per acre. Do not 
apply in midsummer. 

Supplied in 125-lb. Bags 
Spell oS eeecnenre rete $0.30 25a S seer $ 4.75 

HO Si sae eee eye 50 ROD UGE apace 16.50 
2 De MDSattoveeerint 1.25 UMNO MGS oboe- 32.00 
HOM UD Shee eee 2.00 PAU ANE, 546 On 62.00 

Bone Meal Flour 
JAATNIIMNON Male Giheccrcge ceo cusreh omnes cvelemenc ore alee 4.50% 
Phosphoric vACidwee eens ibe ee .. .25.58% 
iBone? Phosphate. .cri eet aie 50.00% 

Finest grade of bone meal made. Ground 
as fine as flour, used in potting soil and in 
the greenhouse on carnations. 

Supplied in 100-lb. Bags 
100) IDS Seen $ 5.50 1000 Mibs eee $43.50 
FO OM b Saas 22.25 ADO Wes sa sos 85.00 

Ashes, Unleached Hardwood 
In addition to a goodly percentage of 

potash, wood ashes contain carbonate and 
phosphate of lime and magnesia, all essen- 
tial elements of plant food. Wood ashes 
are excellent as a top dressing for lawns 
and grass land and owing to their alkali 
power will render dry soils more plastic 
and likewise aid in making open, porous 
soils more firmly bound. Use 5 lbs. per 100 
square feet or 1500 Ibs. per acre. 

Supplied in 100-lb. Bags 
10.01 bSi2aes ae $2.50 KO OO lo Syaeeeteaen $17.00 
5OOM Serer tere 9.00 ZOO OMS he re 32.00 

Fertilizers Delivered Free in the City at Above Prices 
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FERTILIZERS—Continued. 

All fertilizers in thig column purchased in 
quantities of 100 lbs. or over are delivered 
free within the city limits at the prices 
listed. On freight shipments an allowance 
of 25c per 100 lbs. will be made. 

Nitrate of Soda 
Nitrogen 15% 

Quick acting stimulant containing 15 per 
cent nitrogen which hastens development 
of the crop. Most valuable on grasses and 
cereals: the effects are quickly noted in vig- 
orous growth and deep, rich green foliage. 
Apply several times during the growing 
period. 

Supplied in 100-lb. Bags 

soot t Die ere $0.15 5OO-IDS. 2-2 =. $19.75 
OSE Se ee £2005; -10060. Ibsi5-33* 38.50 

POR MBS os Ee SO tsZ00OMbs: 5.35% z 75.00 

Muriate of Potash 
Fotash 48 Per Cent 

Next to Nitrogen and Phosphoric Acid, 
Potash in the form of Muriate of Potash is 
one of the most valuable of plant foods and 
should be included as part of every com- 
mercial fertilizer. Being readily soluble in 
water, it becomes quickly available as food 
to plant life. Use 200 to 300 lbs. per acre— 
1% lb. per 100 square feet or dissolve 1 level 
tablespoonful in 5 gals. of water. 

1 ike | Ea Re AES $0.15 100 lbs. 
10 lbs. 1.00 1060 1s ~. ==: 3 

Cattle Manure 
Shredded and dried at a high temperature, 

whereby all weed seeds are killed. 

1 Ug | bs ae seeaterae $ 3.00 UL ie OS eae $23.50 
500 lbs. 12.25 2000 Ibs. 45.00 

Sheep Manure 
For Lawns. Wizard produces thick, vel- 

vyety, green lawns of lasting beauty. It will 
put new life into your old lawn. Early in 
Spring apply 10 lbs. to 100 sq. ft. and rake 
into the surface soil when making new 
lawns. On old lawns 6 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. 
will bring about a wonderful improvement. 

Flower Gardens. lLuxuriant growth of 
healthy green foliage and a wealth of vivid 
colored flowers quickly follow the use of 
Wizard. Mix Wizard with the soil under 
new plantings and top dress established 
plants with 10 lbs. to 100 sq. ft. of soil. 

Vegetables and Fruit. Every gardener 
knows that there is nothing better than 
manure to build up the soil. Wizard is 
practical and will produce big crops of crisp, 
tender vegetables for the early market. 
Wizard also improves yield, color and fla- 
vor of fruit crops. Use 1000 to 1500 Ibs. 
per acre. 

PRICES 

5 |i ke Aree ee $0.30 Paths... $ 3.00 
TODS Se es 56 50Gibs= oe 12.25 
AT GN i}: a oe ae 1.00 1000sIES: 7% 23.50 
50° lbs). 442 1.75 2000 ibs: >= 2. : 45.00 

Humus 
Plant and animal life decaying through 

many generations form humus. Valuable 
for use on land lacking in vegetable matter 
and to lighten and mellow heavy clay soils. 
Will also bind together loose, sandy soils, 
but should not be used on cold or wet soils. 

Pte POR a st ste SO Ee SPQ MDE. = as. $ 8.50 
Ge aera. 5. 5 127 -SOO0 Ips: i} 6 16.00 
ab a a 2.50 2000 Ibs. ..... 30.00 

Special Fertilizers 
Adco Artificial Manure. The scarcity and 

cost of stable manure has made its ex- 
tensive use impracticable, and the com- 
post pile, although of undeniable value, 
is a long and tedious undertaking. The 
process of making artificial manure con- 
sists of merely making a heap of all gar- 
den trash, wetting it thoroughly and add- 
ing the bacterial powder Adco. In the 
course of three or four months this heap 
is converted by action of the growing 
bacteria into excellent manure. 25-1b. 
sack (enough for 12 wheelbarrows waste). 
$2.00; 100 lbs., $7.75; 150-1b. sack (enough 
for a pile 10x10x6 ft)., $10.50. 

Aluminum Sulphate. By its use an acid 
condition is created, which is favorable 
to the development of Rhododendrons and 
other plants of a like nature. 

i pel 8 Sa Pe pl goa ere oege $0.20 25 ABS. eons $2.50 
DMS. > eens se ay Gs 10 0T IDS aeeaes 1.50 

Bon Arbor. A concentrated quick acting 
fertilizer for pot plants, flower and vege- 
table gardens and orchards. Nitrogen, 15 
to 18 per cent, soluble. Phosphoric acid, 
4 to 6 per cent. Potash, 4 to 6 per cent. 
8-oz. can, 40c; i16-oz. can, 65c; 5 lbs., $2.00. 

Clay’s Fertilizer. An English fertilizer used 
largely for forcing greenhouse stock. 
7 Ibs., $1.50; 14 lbs., $2.50; 28 Ibs., $4.50: 
56 Ibs., $8.00; 112 lbs., $14.00. 

Cotton Seed Meal. Rich in potash and am- 
monia. Market price on request. 

Dried Blood. Contains nitrogen in one of 
the most available forms. Excellent for 
use where quick results are desired. 100 
lbs., $7.00. 

F. & I. Tobacco Fertilizer. A tobacco base 
fertilizer, which, used as a mulch, makes 
a valuable insect destroyer. 100 Ilbs., 
$3.00; 500 Ibs., $13.50: 1000 lIbs., $24.75: 
2000 lbs., $47.50, f. o. b. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Horn Shavings. Rich in ammonia and valu- 
able for use in mixing in potting soil, for 
growing ‘mums, ete. Lb., 15e; 5 1 5c; 
25 lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs., $7.00. 

PLANT TABS. A plant food in highly con- 
centrated tablet form. Convenient for 
house use. 30 tablets, 25c: 75 tablets, 
50c; 200 tablets, $1.00; 1000 tablets, $3.50. 

Soot, Scotch Imported. Will produce a good 
color in greenhouse plants. Is also effec- 
tive against grubs and worms that work 
near the surface. 5 Ibs., 85c; 10 Ibs., 
$1.50; 100-lb. sack, $8.00. 

Leaf Mold, Moss, Peat, Etc. 
Charcoal. For mixing with 

Either granulated or lump 
Le. 5. les.) 65e; (50 lbs.; $3:50: 
36.090. 

Leat Mold. 
for potting. % 
(1% bus.), $2.50. 

Mogs, Green Log. 

Moss, Sphagnum, Dried. 
burlapped, $2.75. 

Moss, Sphagnum, Live. 
ete. Market price. 

Peat, Jersey. 
ing soil for potting plants. 
pk., 50c; 134-bu. sack, $2.50. 

Peat, Fibrous. Used for 
ete. 2-bu. sack, $3.50. 

potting soil. 
grade. Lb., 

100 Ibs. 

Excellent for mixing with soil 
pk., 30c; pk., 50c; sack, 

1 sq... yd., 50e; sack, -$2.50. 

Large bales, well 

For potting orchids, 

Used as a compost for mix- 
1% pk., 30c; 

potting orchids, 
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Insecticides and Fungicides 
All items marked by a star (*) are not mailable and can be sent only by express or 

freight. 
included with order. 

Agripax. A pyrethrum base contact spray, 
approved by the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. Caterpillars, mealy 
bug, aphis and red spider are killed by 
being wet with the spray. Does not in- 
jure tender foliage and is non-poisonous. 
a pts sO: pts oes Git. oiezib: 

*Ansect. Contact spray for rose bugs, 
aphis, ete. 4% pt., 30c; pt., $1.00; qt., $1.75. 

Ant Destroyer. Effective powder for de- 
stroying ants, roaches, ete. %4 lb., 30c; 
% 1b., 50c; lb., $1.00. 

Antrol. Surest method of destroying ants. 
See page 86. 

Lh *Aphine. One of the 
OTLEY CE best remedies for 
‘eh aphis, or red spider. 
'The jel Ui pty 2oCeae tar epi, 

; AO CR Apter HOOT © Olttor 
$1.00; gal., $3.00. 

*Arsenate of Lead, Paste. The standard 
spray for all leaf-eating insects. Lb. jar, 
40G bel bse gilaeb ee 0 SDS dze aoe OeeLOsas 
$4.50: 50 Ibs., $8.00; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

*Argenate of Lead, Powder. For dusting. 
TM lbe2ben lb45e 4 lbs olsO0r Zon liaise, 
$5.00; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

*Bean Beetle Killer. A specially prepared 
powder for killing the Mexican Bean 
Beetle. Apply to the under side of the 
leaves.” bi, 30¢; 14 dbs, 75e; 100 «lbs, 
$10.00. 

Black Leaf 40° 
ZO % Nicotine 

*Black-Leaf 40. Nicotine sulphate; contact 
spray for sucking insects. Oz., 35c; 
Wow, Sl Aie 2 WoC Saas I Wo. alles: 

*pordeaux Powder. For blights, mildews, 
Luss etea obey wee; 
lb:y 40 eee lbs 20Cs eo 
Ibs $4200 > 00eetbss 
$15.00. 

Bug Death. Reliable 
powder insecticide, con- 
tains no Arsenic or 
Paris Green. Effective 
against leaf eating 
bugs and worms. Lb., 
D0 CeaEor ibs D0 Cee 1245 
lbs., $1.50. 

Bug Death, Aphis. HEf- 
fective powder for 
aphis. 12-02. pkg.. 
20c. 

*Calcium Arsenate. Higher poison content 
than Arsenate of Lead. Kills chewing 
and leaf eating insects quickly. Mixes 
easily with water and can be combined 
With Lime-Sulphur or Bordeaux. Lib., 
30c; 4-lb. bag, 75c; 25 lbs., $3.00. 

Carbola. Combined whitewash and disin- 
fectant. 5 lbs., 75e; 10 lbs., $1.25; 25 lbs., 
S2E iD DON IIDSs, =e 00% 

Cattle Comfort Fly Spray. A blessing to 
horses and cattle in fly time. Qt., 75c; 
gal., $2.00. 

*Copper Solution. For blights and mil- 
dews. Gal., $3.75. 

*Copper Sulphate (Blue Vitrol). Used for 
making Bordeaux Mixture. Lb., 25c; 5 
Ibs., 75e; 25 lbs., $3.00, 100 lbs., $9.00. 

Items not marked with a star (“) can be sent by mail, but postage must be 

“Cut Worm Killer. 
placed around 
worms. Lb., 45c 

Crow Repellent. Absolutely keeps crows 
from pulling corn. 1% pt., $1.00; pt., $1.50. 

*Cyanogas G Fumigant. The most effective 
umigant for greenhouse pests such as 
White Fly, Thrips, Aphis, etc. Fumiga- 
tion is started at dark by scattering the 
Cyanogas on the walks after which the 
house is closed for the night. By the 
following morning the gas will have prac- 
tically disappeared. Lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.00: 
25 Ibs., $10.00. 

Evergreen. A new non-poisonous Insecti- 
cide. Reliable in every way. See page 86 
for full description and prices. 

*“Fungine. Liquid spray for mildew and 
fungous diseases in soil and on plants. 
Ye pt., 40c; pt., 65c; qt., $1.00; gal., $3.00. 

*“Fungtrogen. Special spray for roses. See 
page 86 

Grape Dust. 
and roses. 

Poisoned bait to be 
Plants to destroy cut 

Dust for mildew on grapes 
5 lbs., 85c; 10 lbs., $1.65. 

“Hellebore. Old-time remedy for currant- 
worms, rose-bugs, ete. Safer than Ar- 
senate or Paris Green. 1% lb., 30c; 1b., 50c. 

Kayso. Spreads the spray and makes it 
stay. Mixes with any spray material. 
Prevents washing off and lessens the 
chances of burning the foliage. 
bag, 50c; 10 Ibs., $2.50. 

Kerosene Emulsion. For combating mild 
eee of lice and blights. Qt., 75c; gal.. 
2.00. 

Lemon Qil. One of the best sprays for 
ferns, palms, and all indoor plants. % 
DE, 40Cs pis, CoC. qt, blnOOs se ouveales sonia 
gal $3.00. 

‘Lime-Sulphur, Liquid. The standard dor- 
mant spray for fruit and shade trees for 
scale and certain fungous diseases. Pack- 
ed in steel containers to prevent leaking. 
Qt., 40c: % gal., 60c; gal., 90c; 5 gals., 
$3.25; 25-gal. bbl., 28c per gal. 50-gal. 
bbl., 22c per gal. 

*“Lime-Sulphur, Powder. Used for the same 
purpose and has the same effectiveness 
as the liquid form and is much easier 
to handle. Lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.50; 12% 
lbs., $2.25; 25 lbs., $4.50; 100 lbs., $12.50. 

MAGOTITE. Used for many years, for the 
control of root maggot on Cabbage, Cauli- 
flower, Onion, Radishes. ete. Lhb., 50c; 
5 lbs., $1.50; 25 lbs., $5.00; 50 Ibs, $9:00. 

*Molo. Sure death to moles. Poisoned tab- 
lets to be inserted in the runways where 
they will not be dangerous to dogs or 
children. Box. 25e. 

*“Nicofume Liquid. As spray or vapor for 
greenhouse use or as contact spray out- 
doors for aphis, ete. % lb., 75c; 1b., $2.00; 
4 lbs., $6.25: 8 lbs., $11.50. 

Nicofume Paper. For fumigating green- 
houses. 24-sheet can, $1.25; 144-sheet 
can, $5.00; 288-sheet can, $8.75. 

14%2-lb. 

‘NICO-FUME 
PRODUCTS 

Liquid- Paper - Powder 

FOR GREENHOUSES 

See pages 89 to 91 for Sprayers and Dusters. 
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Insecticides and Fungicides—continuea. 
Nicofume Powder. Concentrated Tobacco- 

powder impregnated with high strength 
nicotine. Effective greenhouse fumigator 
Eb: 23 1200-"5=lbss $3775; 10 Ibsi 36:85: 

*Para-Benzene. When placed around the 
base of Peach trees, forms a gas that 
kills the borers. Use about one ounce 
per tree. Lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.50. 

*Paris Green. 1% lb., 30c; lb., 50c; 5 Ibs., 
$2525 

e568 uv 8 Par OFF 

e208 Veen eesTeers 

*Pyrox. The one best spray for 
the control of both chewing 
insects and fungous diseases. 
Easy to vse, simply mix with 
cold water and spray. It 
sticks to the foliage and in- 
creases the yield. Use on 
truck crops, fruits. potatoes, etc. Lb. jar, 
50c: 5 Ibs., $1.75; 10 Ibs.. $3.00; 
$6.25: 50 Ibs., $10.75; 100 Ibs., $15.50. 

*Qua-Sul. Keep your garden and greenhouse 
clean and healthy with Qua-Sul, a soluble 

compound that has 
remedied more growers’ ills than any 
preparation on the market. Used effect- 
ively for blight, mildew and as a soil 

cleaner. Invaluable for rust on Delphin- 
iums, Hollyhocks and Snapdragons. Oi 

S225 eseal: 1$4:00: 
*Rat Poison—Cyanogas A grade. This grade 

is used only as a rat and rodent destroyer. 
By pumping the powder into the rat hole 

a gas is released which is sure death to 
rats. It should not be used about the 
house, only around barns or outhouses. 
Lb. can, 75c; Duster to apply, $1.40. 

*Rat Poison—Zelio. A powerful poison 
that is easily applied as bait on bread, 
meat, cheese. ete. After eating the ro- 

dent has difficulty in breathing which 

causes the victim to seek relief in the 

sulphur carbon 

open air. 2-0z tubes, 50c. 

*Scalecide. Dormant spray for_ scales, 
blights, and fungous diseases. Qt., 75c; 
gal., $1.75; 5 gals., $6.25; 15-gal. iron 
drum, $13.50; 50-gal. bbl., $35.00. 

Semesan. Full description will be found on 
page 86. 

Slug Shot. Old 
Trew liea Dvle 
remedy for 
cabbage and 
Calli ae 

$1.00: 25 
Ibs., $2.50. 

Snarol. See page 86. 

Soan. Fish-QOil. For scale and aphis, and as 
a spreader for other sprays. Lhb., 30c: 
5 libs., sSile25- 

Soap Getz-There. For spraying tender 
plants. 8 Ib. can, $1.50. 

Soap, Sulpho-Tobacco. Sulphur and tobacco 
soap for mild forms of insects and dis- 
eases. Also one of the best flea soaps 
fOrsiadoeS.s o.OZS., 15G- (8-O0O2S.,.25C: lp. 45c. 

Spray Oil, Sunoco. Economical and effective 
dormant and all-season oil-spray. Ex- 
cellent for control of scale, red spider, 
leaf roller, ete. Gal., $1.25; 5 gals., $5.00; 
15-gal. drum, $9.75; 30-gal. bbl., $16.80. 

Sulphur, Flowers of. 
ing lime-sulphur' solution. wba 1 0e- 
lps. 45e; 25 lbs: $125 100) lpse$3.25. 

Sulphocide. As a Summer spray Sulphocide 
is highly recommended. Highly concen- 

For mildew and mak- 

trated, non-poisonous, liquid sulphur 
fungicide, distinct from  lime-sulphur. 
Eo OC Oi Col OOs mo Alerampeaiiogiea seals. 
$8.75; 30-gal. bbl., $39.00; 50-gal. bbl., 
$60.00. 

Thrip Juice. Liquid insecticide for sucking 
insects; aphis, thrips, etc. 

Tobacco Dust, 
Coarse. Lb., 15c; 
5 Ibs: 50c2 25. lbs), 

Gal., $3.50. 

$1.50; 100 lbs., 
$5.00. 

Tobacco Dust, Fine. 
U5 Coa e LOS:, 

50c: 25 Ibs., $1.50: 
100 lbs., $5.00. 

Tobacco Stems. l/sed 
for mulching. 
Bales of 250 Ibs., 
$3.00; ton, $18.06 

Tree-Wound Paint. 
Prevents  infec- ; 
tion of exposed Ta 3 
eae tes. Qt., 90c; % gal., $1.50; gal., 
$2.50. 

Tree Tanglefoot. A sticky compound for 
banding trees. Prevents the ascent of all 
climbing insects. One application lasts 
three months. Lhb., 60c; 5 lbs., $2.75; 10 
Wes. CHAS BD Moshe aly 

‘Vermine. A_ soil-sterilizer, also effective 
against cut- and wire-worms. % pt., 25c; 
Te pits, .40C {pe OD CUdt 21 004 all -S5-00: 

*Vermol. Worm eradicator, non-poisonous 
and harmless to lawns. 5 Ibs., $1.00; 25 
Ibs:, $2.50; 100 lbs., $7.50. 

Volck. One of the safest as well as one 
of the most powerful insecticides for red 
spider, white fly. mealy bug, thrips, etc. 
The foliage after spraying shows a glist- 
ening deeper green. %&% pt., 50c; pt. 75c; 
ite SH200 seal 253.00 > cals... Si 2:005- £4— 
gal. drum, $25.00; 28-gal. drum, $40.00. 

*Weed Killer (Liquid). Concentrated solu- 
tion for mixing with water to kill weeds. 
OUP 6bess 165 cally sdelorerala Sli fos. beealse 

55-gal. bbl., $50.00. Drum return- 

Weed Killer Powder. 
apply, supplied in 
50e: 326, Ibs., $1.50. 

Weed Killer Gun. Special gun for applying 
Weed Killer to weeds in lawns, $1.50. 

*“Wilson’s O. K. Plant Spray. [Effective in- 

Effective and easy to 
Sifter: topr cans. lb: 

door and outdoor spray for anphis, red 
spider, ete. Qt., $1.00: gal., $3.00; 5 gals., 
$12.00; 30-gal. bbl., $57.00; 50-gal. bbl., 
$90.00. 

See pages 89 to 91 for Sprayers and Dusters. 
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LLL 
NON-POISOJNOUS INSECTICIDE 

exZDZII 

EVER GREEN is a highly effective, yet entirely safe insecti- 
cide that is giving excellent control of practically all insects. 
It will not injure the tenderest plants or flowers. Absolutely 
non-poisonous to humans, animals, birds, pets. Hconomical 
and very easy to mix and apply. Guaranteed not to corrode 
metal, rubber or clothing. 

Used and endorsed by Commercial Florists, Market Growers, 
Government and University entomologists. 

1-oz., bottle, 35c (by mail 40c); 
§ ozs., $1.00 (by mail, $1.10); pint, 
$2.00; quart tins, $3.50; gallon tins, 
$13.00. Larger sizes also available. 

» 

TARMLESS Tee 
‘VESTOCK BIRDS AND = 
 LWOT INsURE TENore PLANTS 
“MUGHUN GoRHLEY KiN6 N 

EADOLIS, miniNESOT 

| 

Semesan 
(The New Seed Disinfectant) 
Every farmer, trucker, florist, and home 

gardener should disinfect his seeds with 
Semesan before planting, to rid them of 

FUNGICIDE ano STIMULANT 
ES 

Fungtrogen is an effective preventative 
and remedy for mildew, black snot and 
many fungous diseases of Roses and other 
plants. Pcie Tau F We 

. SO eh Ea TXT Es Pea jeir surface-borne plant diseases, to in 
_In gardens where FUNGTROGEN and its | crease and accelerate their germination, and 

companion sprays are regularly used, to secure earlier maturity as well as both 
better quality and quantity of finished crops. 

Treatments with Semesan are simple and 
effective. Either dust the seeds or bulbs 
with one-half to one ounce of powdered 
Semesan for each 15 pounds of seeds, or im- 
merse them in a 0.25 per cent concentration 
of liquid Semesan for fifteen minutes to 
two hours. 

Seed treated with Semesan may either be 
planted at once or thoroughly dried and 

Brown Canker is unknown. 
Fungtrogen is a complete spray, ready to 

use when mixed with water to 60 times its 
volume. 

Endorsed by leading Rosarians. 

Controls Mildew and 
Black Spot 

PRICES stored away until required. 

SEMESAN. For use on general seeds. 

7 EAE ee aS caste Maid 2 ozs, 50c: 1 Ib. $2.75; Bdbsmgi3.00- 25 
Pint. catia cose eet Ibs., $56.25. 

Quart iice cae ies By Express only. 

1 

ieee RE. 1a) SEMESAN JR., for Corn; SEMESAN BEL, 
for Potatoes and Bulbs. 
A 0z.; 50e:2 1 Ibe) $1575255 Abs )398.00; 

By Express ony. 

nora 
The National Pest Control 

Antro 
Posse ASS GEA EH ORT OTK 

The “National cAnt Control 
Now a method has been discovered that 

is most effective in the control of Argentine 
and all honey-dew-loving species of ants. 
It is called Antrol—-a syrup that is placed 
about your premises in tiny glass jars with 
special green tops. Ants eat it as a food 
and thus carry its mildly poisonous contents 
to the entire colony. Soon these insects are 
wiped out—at the source. 
Cottage Sete gars; 4902: (Syacuip)) ere te $0.95 
Extra, COMtAINErS Loan ie tac otek chtie a ctne od 
ANtrOl-SyTiup.. 4. OZS 46s. pit. soe. 
Fo (ee Re ery abc oman Fry ae a pe te mae ce 3.75 

By Express only. 

Snarol is a meal (ready for use) that you 
simply sprinkle under shrubs and around 
flowers. It is guaranteed to destroy snails, 
slugs, cutworms, sow bugs, earwigs, grass- 
hoppers, ete. It can be used without dan- 
ger to vegetation, and water will not lessen 
its effectiveness. 

Packed in convenient packages ready for 
use. 

fi lb: 45¢e5 oalbss 95C7) 1 >) lS sos: 

By Express only. 
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Fertilizer Spreaders and Seeders 

Thompson Wheelbarrow Seeder 
Pays for itself by saving seed and labor. The quickest and most economical way of 

sowing large areas with grass or clover seed. 
The Thompson Seeder is the result of 50 years Seeder building experience and has a 

positive and accurate force feed, which sows an absolutely uniform 10-foot spread as fast 
as a man can walk. The hopper is large and discharges close to the ground so that wind 
does not affect sowing of even the lightest seeds. Quickly adjusted to sow any desired 
quantity of seed by changing the stroke of the moving cable in the hopper. Price, $20.00. 

Hoffman 
Plant Food Distributor 

All metal construction, adjustable for dis- 
tributing from % 1b. up to 12 lbs. material 
rer 100 square feet. Light weight, wide 
tread wheels. Capacity, 60 lbs. of material. 
Complete with seeder attachment, $22.50. 

Cahoon 
Seeder 

Can be regu- 
lated to sow 
varying amounts 
per acre. Used 
for broadcasting 
all clovers and 
grass seeds. 

Hawks Ferti-Spreader 
Highly efficient, light weight fertilizer 

spreader. Outside spreader cylinder is per- 
forated for even distribution, inner cylin- 
der has cups to pick up material. Cups can 
be opened or enclosed to regulate flow. 

Strongly made Made of steel throughout, easily filled or 
and easy to op- emptied. Capacity, 50 lbs. May also be 
erate. $5.00, used for sowing grass seed, Price, $12.50. 
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Hand Cultivators and Seeders 

vantage. 

satisfaction. 

Wo. 4 Hill and Drill Seeder and Single 
Wheel Hoe. Combines 6 complete tools 
in one machine: 1. Accurate hill seeder. 
2. Rapid continuous row seeder. 3. Light 
running single wheel hoe. 4. Sturdy 
single wheel cultivator. 5. 
Quick, neat furrower. 6. 
Efficienthandplow. $18.00. 
No. 4-D. Seeder 

Qnly. $14.25. 

No. 5 Hill and Drill Seeder. For market 
gardens. Holds 5 quarts. Wheel 16% 
inches. $20.00. 

Iron Age New Model Seed Drill. The swing- 
ing cut-off saves both seed and time by 
preventing loss at the ends of the rows. 
The marking device can be operated from 
either side and adjusted for rows up to 
20 inches wide. 
with a wide rim, 

Wheel 14% inches high, 
$13.00. 

All Seeders and Cultivators listed are the 
finest quality throughout and are sure to give 

Hand Seeders and Cultivators are indis- 
pensable to market gardeners and others who 
garden on a large scale. 
garden does not warrant the purchase of a 
seeder, a hand cultivator can be used to ad- 

Where the size of the 

7 SS < is 
Sis 

\ smi S wd 
qe > tee I'S orssiscten =— 
> mk aC a 2 \ 

No. 25 Hill and Drill Seeder and Double and 
Single Wheel Hoe. Similar to No. 4 ex- 
cept that it has necessary equipment to 
make a double as well as a single wheel 
hoe. $21.50. 

No. 12 Double and Single Wheel Hoe. One 
of the most popular time and labor sav- 
ing Wheel Hoes. Can be used profitably 
in the home or market garden. $10.75. 

No. 17 Single Wheel Hoe. Many users pre- 
fer this Single Wheel Hoe to the Double 

Wheel style on account of being 
lighter in weight for steady work 
in the market garden or onion 
field. Equipment as shown. 
Silo Be 

No. 18 Single Wheel Hoe. Same 
as No. 17, with side hoes only. 
$5.75. 

Gem Single Wheel Hoe. The Gem is light, 
compact, and has the necessary strength 
to make it durable. The wheel and handle 
can be adjusted to meet the height of the 
operator. Working tools include 5 teeth, 
2 sizes of scuffle hoes, and 2 plows, $8.00. 
Can also be furnished with the 5 teeth 
only. $7.00. 
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Cultivators-—Continued =Knapsack Dusters 
FILLING mp = SK 

SS 

HANDLE 
7 

FEED LEVER 2 ee SS 
; \ a2 FOR 1TO 20 = 'Y 

LBS PER tr St 
ACRE 

BALL- 
BEARING 

NOZZLE ARM FAN SHAFT 
SWINGS UP 7 
OR DOWN TO 
ANY ANGLE 

RUBBER NOZZLE 
Koho Cultivator. One of the most WILL NOT DENT 

efficient garden cultivators. Culti- OR BREAK 
vates and mulches in one operation. 
Rotary hoes are reversible to give 
knife or toothed edge. Made of 
highest quality material through- 
out. 8 in. wide, $10.50; 10 in. wide, 
a La Le Asse 

CZ 
y — 

Weeder and Leveler. Similar to the Roho 
but much lighter in weight. The five star- Savage Duster. The discharge arm of the 
shaped discs, in conjunction with the Savage Duster can be swung in a position 
scuffle hoe blade, cut, pulverize and level to the rear of the operator, if so desired. 
the soil better than a rake. Fine for cul- This feature eliminates the powder from 
tivating small gardens and for use in being blown in the face of the operator. 
shrubbery and perennial borders. $3.00. Price, $18.50. 

ACCORDION 
DUSTER 

A light weight dust- 
er for all low growing 
r : SY 

No. 20 Single High Wheel Cultivator. A | {o°D5.Simplcand easy 
handy and efficient cultivator. The han- fine dust and can be 
dles can be instantly adjusted to suit the rezulated for from 1 
operator’s height, or to regulate the depth | to 12 pounds per acre.$6.00 
of cultivation. $4.00. 1k so 

Vermorel Duster, Double Action. Simple, 
Corn Planter, Automatic. Disc is set for compact, economical and efficient. Equip- 

correct number of kernels, planter is ped with brush agitators, whereby an- 
plunged into ground, rocked forward and noyance and loss of time due to choking 
withdrawn. Automatic spring rotates disc is entirely eliminated. Operates on both 
and fills same for next hill. $2.50. the up and down strokes, giving a semi- 

continuous flow. Weight, 11 lbs.; capac- 
Corn Grader. Grades seed corn to a uni- ity, 6-quarts; (9 to 15 lbs.) of dusting 

form size for use in planters. $1.50. material. Price, $20.00. 

ATTACHMENTS FOR CULTIVATORS 

Teeth—Planet Jr. 45c. Iron Age ..... $0.45 Bean Beetles 

DISC LOCH se ROLDAN. raw cis os 6 sieeve one 3.50 ~ : : F ht that duxt 
xperience has taught us that dusts 

LOW Bas er Er 2 Se iersicteb Ge Sinise elena, suowe 1.30 are better than sprays for controlling 

Rakes. 5 teeth. Per pair ............ 1.60 the Mexican Bean Beetle. Any of the 
Rake and Hoe Combined. Each....... 1.00 anoye Dusters will enable you to dust 

3 thoroughly and economically on the un- 
Scuffle Hoes. Narrow, $1.25; wide .... 1.35 derside of the leaves where the dust 
Side Hoes—Planet Jr.,6 in. Per pair.. 1.30 must be applied to be effective. 

tron Age, 7 in. Per pair ........... 1.50 
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Dusters and Sprayers 
KNAPSACK SPRAYERS HAND DUSTERS 

Bellows, Woodason’s Insect. For applying 
insecticides in powder form. Powerful 
enough to blow the powder in the crevices 
where the insects breed. Small, single 
cone, $3.00; large single cone, $4.75. Sul- 
phur style, $4.00. 

Buster, Dickey. A very handy Duster for 
use in the home garden in applying Bug 
Death, Slug Shot, ete. 50c. 

Hand Dust Gun. Efficient hand duster for 
applying all insecticides in powder form. 
Gives a very fine dust which reaches all 
parts of the plant. .Extension rod is in- 
cluded for working in corners and crev- 
1GESe @itaeSIzZe. olen 

HAND SPRAYERS 

Misty. <A general purpose efficient sprayer 
made of heavy tin. Throws a fine, mist- 
like, uniform spray. 4% pt. size, 
pt. size, 40c; qt. size, 50c. 

bo oO © pt > 

Glass Jar Sprayer. 

Giass Jar Sprayer. A continuous sprayer 
with glass container which will not cor- 
rode or rust. 2 nozzles. $1.25. 

Blizzard. With slow pumping this sprayer 
throws a continuous, unbroken, fine mist 
spray. Quart, galvanized, $1.00; quart, 
brass, $1.50. 

Miston. Continuous sprayer with adjust- 
able nozzle for applying lacquers, etc. 
Galvanized, $1.50; brass, $2.00. 

Jim Dandy. Capacity half gallon; galvan- 
ized steel tank. Works more rapidly than 
any other hand sprayer. Adjustable noz- 
zle throws long distance, fine mist or 
coarse spray. Used for insecticides, dis- 
infectants or whitewash. Price, $3.00. 

Robertson Compressed Air. \Vorks easier, 
gives a more powerful spray and lasts 
longer than any other hand sprayer on 
the market. All parts can be taken apart 
and cleaned. Capacity one quart. Gal- 
vanized, $1.25; brass, $2.00. 

Rubber Sprinkler. Made of best grade of 
heavy rubber. Well adapted for spray- 
ing the foliage on plants indoors. $1.35. 

Syringes, English. Powerful sprayers made 
entirely of brass. Used principally in 
the greenhouse. Small, $4.00; medium, 
$6.00; large, $9.00. 

Vermorel No. 1. 

Vermorel No. 1. True knapsack style with 
two shoulder straps. Solid copper tank; 
double action pump; all working parts are 
outside and easily accessible. Recom- 
mended by all who have. used it as the 
finest sprayer on the market. Equipped 
with any-angle nozzles, extension pipe, 
strainers and stop cock. $20.00. 

Auto Spray No. 9. Sturdy compressed air 
sprayer; capacity, 4 gals.; weight, 10 ibs. 
Metal tank is lock-seamed, well riveted 
and soldered throughout. Uses: For 
spraying shrubs, vines, field crops, white- 
washing, removing wall paper and gen- 
eral purposes. New solid seamless brass 
pump and brass ball check valve. Fitted 
with 2 ft. extension pipe and auto-pop 
nozzle. Galvanized tank, $6.25; brass 
tank, $9.00. 

Auto Spray No. 50. This sturdy little ma- 
chine is recommended where light weight 
is a factor. Built exactly like Auto Spray 
No. 9, described above, except the ca- 
pacity is 24% gals. and extension rod is 18 
inches. Weight, 7 lbs. Galvanized tank, 
$5.25; brass tank, $7.50. 
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Sprayers 

Paragon No. 

ARMSTRONG 
SPRA RAY PUM P. 

The handiest spray-outfit 
made. With interchangeable 
nozzles sprays varying ac- 
cording to need from fine 
mist to straight stream. Use 
it from bucket, barrel, or 
knapsack, in orchard, garden 
or farm buildings. Spray fruit 
trees (as high as 30 feet), 
truck-crops, do whitewash- 
ing, auto washing, apply cat- 
tle and hog dip, etc. Brass 
construction throughout, un- 

affected by chemicals. Guar- 
anteed five years, 

Standard. Pump with hose and three noz- 
zles, $5.50. Galvanized knapsack, 5 gal. 
capacity, $4.00; extension rod curved, 
$1.00. 

Paragon No, 4. Paragon No. 5. 

Paragon No. 3. This represents our most- 
popular outfit. The heavy galvanized 
tank of 12 gallons capacity is mounted 
on a strong two-wheeled steel truck and 
easily moved from place to place. Equip- 
ment; 10 ft. special spray hose, 10 ft. ex- 
tension pipe and nozzles. Price complete, 
$25.00. 

Paragon No. 4. As shown on illustration 
above this outfit is mounted on strong 30- 
inch steel wheels. It is designed for 
orchard work and for whitewashing 
large factories, etc. Capacity, 28 gallons 
Equipment: 20 ft. special spray hose, 10 
ft. extension pipe and nozzles. Price, 
$39.50. 

Paragon No. 5. larger throughout than 
No. 4. Capacity 59 gallons. Equipped 
with 25-foot spray hose, 10-foot extension 
pipe, 1 three-way spray nozzle, 1 single 
spray nozzle and hand agitator, besides 
regular automatic agitator. Price. $45.00. 

Knapsack Paragon. Compressed 
air knapsack style sprayer of 
the highest quality. Equipped 
with the exclusive Paragon 
self-cleaning strainer, through 
which all liquids pass before 
entering the pump, thus pre- 
venting clogging of the noz- 
zle. Pump works easily and 
gives steady pressure. 4-gal. 
galvanized tank, auto-pop 
nozzle, $6.50; brass tank, 
$9.50. 

Little Giant. Well-constructed 
bucket Spray Pump with 
cylinder and air-chamber side 

% 
> 
Pe 

WOLVLING 
by side, by which the work 
is all done on the down 
stroke. Patent agitator keeps 
the liquid thoroughly mixed. 
$4.00. 

ACCESSORIES FOR SPRAYERS 

Extenion Pipe. 2 ft. lengths. Iron, 
35¢c; brass, each, 50c; elbow, 35c. 

Nozzles. Auto Pop, $1.50: Bordeaux, $1.00; 
Imperial, 50c: Non Clog, 75c; Vermorel, 
85c: Nozzle Strainer, $1.00. 

Spray Gun. Utilizes the entire capacity of 
any power sprayer and eliminates bamboo 
extension rods and other fittings, $6.00. 

each, Spray Rods. Bamboo extension, 10-foot 
length, fitted with stop-cocks and drip 
guard, 34.00. 

Spray Hose. Strongly made to stand high 
pressure. % in., 35c per ft.; 3 in., 30c 
per ft. 

Cup Washers. We carry in stock leathe 
cup washers for all the above sprayers. 
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Miscellaneous Garden Tools 
FORKS—Continued. 

V-shaped blade, 
which cuts the edible stalk under 
the soil. Short handle, 40c; 4 ft. 
ham Glle sree ears cas cee oiaelcachete se waxeteaes: $0.65 

Asparagus Knives. 

Dandelion Spud. Steel blade, 4 ft. .. .40 

Dock and Thistle Cutter. Well made 
tool with forked spud and foot 
nest=. 446) 460. Ds shandile 2. eee 117455 

Dibbles. Handy tool for trans- 
planting cabbage, celery, to- 
mato plants, ete. Wood han- 
ales 0c-sall’ irony 70e 

SSS 

SS S = 

> 
— — 

FORKS, Ensilage or Barn, Steel. Six 
15 in. steel tines, end tines turned 
fp. WD handle; S2: 5056 Sq tines ye. ax.) gt 

Qld-Fashioned Wood Fork. Made 
the old-fashioned way, all joints 
mortised and pegged. Decorative 
as well as useful. Three wood 
tines, 20 inches long, spread 10 
inches. Length over all, 6 feet.. 1.50 

——<$<, 

Spading. Best grade steel. Four 
heavy angular tines which never 
break “Wiood Dehandle= ee. 2.00 

Spading, English. Tines are square 
and sharp pointed. Highest grade 2.75 

Spading, Small Size. Four light 
angular tines with 3% ft. handle. 
Useful for light digging and for 
loosening the soil in borders dur- 
ave eo ooley toh oahgakergh. Seswioiscrcen otto e ticle 1.00 

=A 
—— Ga — — MERICA 

Manure. Six tines, Iron D handle, 
$2:2550. Lor = tiness) 456. "itary sbeme 
AMES. we ei Me ce ears ete hep aan nee ais oi 115 

Hay. Three tines, 5 ft., straight 
Handletscick rie eee eee oe kek een ee $1.50 

Garden Set of Tools. Three piece 
set of Hoe, Rake and Shovel all 
carefully made of good material... $2.00 

Grass Edging Knives. American 
Mat shop: 045 ft. shandle = SibZbe 
2% ft. D handle, $1.25; 
English Half Moon, 
$2.25 

Planet Jr. 
Edger No. 2. 
indispens- 
able for edg- 
ing cement 
Wells Sea 1.50 

Garden. Solid steel socket. 6 in., 
SLOG Ans oS La SES aTleaerekeie tee 1.25 

Grape, Italian. 7x9 
in. blades; 3% ft. 
INZWOONKEY “SAM o oo doc 1.85 

Grub. 4% in. blade, 
AD tb avamnealey eset 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

HOES—Continued. 

Invincible. Three detachable steel 
prongs. 9 in. handle, 50c; 4 ft. han- 4 
SC raw SN aan ais ane <gere ws 8 eyerers oie $0.75 

Hive prog, .4 ft. Handle 2.22 =... = - 1.00 

Onion. Triangular blade, 4 ft. handie. .75 
Scuffie. 5 in., 75c; 6 in., 85c; 8 in. 1.00 

Warren. 7 in. 
solid socket 

blade, 

\ 

Weeding. Sharp pointed, 
4 1/3 ft. handle, 1 prong, 
65c; 2 prong 

Hoe one Hoe and Weeder. 
tocethed weeder on back 50 

HOE MATTOCKS, Dig Easy. 1 3/8 
and -35. bie Steel: DIAGES i205 soe eee ss 1.00 

Solid Steel. Blades and shank forg- 
ed from one Solid pleces so. %..ne' 1d) 

Cutter Mattock. 4 in. cutter blade, 
3 ft. handle. (Handle only 50c).. 1.59 

HOOKS, Corn. Tempered steel blade.. .50 

—==_ TRUE TEMPER 2 

Grape. 2 flat prongs, 
forged from one 

Z solid piece of steel. 
4 ft. handle 

GARDEN TOOLS—Continued. 

HOoKS—Continued. 

Nursery. Two 9 in. steel 
prongs, tapering to an 
edge. 3ent handles, 
4% ft. long 

5 

Potato. Four tines eith- 
er round or’oval, with 
bent head; . 4°1/3 ft 
handle 

Hook Weeder. Similar to a Potato 
Hook but tines are shorter and 
bent at a greater angle ......... 90 

KNIVES, Budding, American. S71. 
One pointed and one round edge 
blade? swhite_handle* = * 27 22asa5- a EAS 

Budding, Single Blade. $19. Finest 
steel, handle curved to fit the 
Hand Pepe ee oo os Sareea oe esis 1.25 

Budding, English. Bone handle, re- 
intoreed and=prass lined: = 2... - 4.00 

Budding. R15. Single blade with 
steci= buddins: Spud. os so. oo 1.00 

Grafting Knife. Best forged steel 1.50 

Pruning, English. Staghorn handle. 2.25 

Pruning and Budding (Remington). 1.50 

Steel, Butcher. 
blade 

6 in. blade, 25c; 8 in. 
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MISCELLANEOUS GARDEN TOCOLS—Continued. 

Ecst Hole Digger. Easily operated. 
Best cast steel blade ........... $2505 

RAKES, Metal— 

P 

¥ Automatic. Self cleaning, 26 wood- 
Sra WSN ISHS Sis} WESUN Sonoscooc $2.25 

Hay. 0) woodenmucetinnn senna eine 1.00 

Lawn. A light and desirable wood- 
en rake for the lawn, 26 teeth ... 1.00 

SAWS, Pruning— 

Curved Blade. Hand style, 14 in... 1.15 
Garden. Highest quality, 12 teeth, 
SOO mle teeth mon lO al Gmeteetinr 
SUSAN)? “SromevHl GA, Uses Soadadoe 50 

Single Edge. Best quality steel. 16 
iia Slee Ie aha, SILOS WO wae sp oe ILO 

Snap Tooth Rake. Can be used for : 
raking or light cultivating. Teeth 
are adjustable or may be taken 
out. 7 teeth, 85c; 19 teeth, $1.00; 
Ubi Kula) SUBS EIHEOl Soa ahaaaboauc< 25 

Heavy Pruning. 26 in. with large 
teeth for fast work on large limbs 4.00 

Triangular. Can be used at any 
shakey) INO, ale SAM? INO, ANS gaol ae 

Extra Blades for Triangular Saws 
ING: 20 and Sis tear utenaiicne: suatenemadan eens .40 

Wire. Combines strength with light SCYTHE BLADES. [Finest grade of 
weight. 24teethy seine cmcuctenctecemers 1.00 steel. . 

AUStUIAT SZ UMS erence raise ane eucmct arenes 1.85 

Bushs) Heavy pladeneliSmtow 22 uipere miele 

Grass, American. 28 to 32 in. ..... 1.75 

Grass, English. Riveted back, 32 in. 2.75 

Bamboo Broom. 
IDiskreslauyes efficient, 
lawn broom of 
bamboo cleans 
easily and thor- 
oughly. 18 inch, 
SES O0ee = 2On wineh: 

Weed. Best quality, 24 to 28 in. ... 1.85 

Marugg. Hand made snath and 
blade finest quality throughout. 

New Lawn Brume. Similar to the Oanolecensagesbonutsonocasa: 100 6.25 
above but made of tempered steel, 
cleans the lawn quicker and easier 
than a rake, easy tO uSe .....e4;3 $1.00 

Sharpening Outfit. 
Style blades ..... 

For European 
1.50 
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MISCELLANEOUS GARDEN TOOLS—Continued. 

Grass Shear HYLO. A light but 
strong long handled shear for 
trimming along walks and bor- 
ders. Similar to the border shea 
MUMS ECs ohne lcs ep eter ole Oe ys we Ls) a | oO 

HAND ae. f best SHEARS, Hedge. Notched blades, hol- 

BCr nite Ash. ios ae 2 low ground steel. 

Curved Style, $1.50; straight style.. $1.25 

SCYTHE or SHARPENING STONES— 

American. 642 in., $1.50; 8 in., $2.75; : 
9 in., $3.00; 10 in. 3.25 

Wiss. Steel handles with wood 
STEPS 9 ase oe Oe AO BIS 52S aes oes 4.00 

Carnornngnan Pile ccs sca 2 on 0.0 os $1.00 

PIAPUG? CLOOK oo o.ccrn oc ie Fri panic a sles .30 

SHEARS, Border. Solid steel, 9 in. Combination. For new growth 
blades mounted on 2 wheels, 3 ft. hedges, shrubs and grass, 6 in. 
handle. American horizontal style, serrated toothed blades ......... 2.00 
$5.00; English vertical style..... 7.50 Simplicity. Ee ee 

SHEABS, Grass. Made of best tool steel. Cuts both in opening and closing. 
: Z = Trimmer, for new growth only.. 4.00 

Pruner, for pruning old and new 
PLOW eo cree Se eee ae we ese 5.50 

SHEARS, Lopping. Blades are best 
forged steel, handles do not pull 
out. 

O66 ay Gare ce oe ea ee eee ee 75 
No. 3075 English, 5% in., $1.75; 
7 in., $2.00; No. 1105, 7 in., $1.25; 
NG:66, 71 1111... DOM, SPINE on. acs s 2.50 

Dooklip Automatic. Operates with a 
vertical movement, which does not ‘ 
Pelt besOANas 5% see ele sroncal are 1.50 

Bulldog. Curved blades, double cut. 3.00 

Grass-snip. Shaped like scissors. 
Thumb rest and spiral spring. 6- 
im. -cutting steel blades -...2.2 6). o. 1.00 

Wiss Grass Scissors. Finest quality 1.50 English. Sheffield steel, 2% in. cut. 5.00 
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MISCELLANEOUS GARDEN TOOLS—Continued. 

SHEARS, Lopping—Continued. — 

McKenney. Toggle joint power, 
compound leverage. No. 0, 5 ims 
$3: ae INGOs lly oJ Orel le 4500 MeN Onaner 
eo OL Mercer omer open -i ag someon nah ones nen aceon en $5.50 

All steel 24 in. 
handles, wood 
grips. 

Double Cut, $3.50. 

‘2 

a 

SHEARS, Hand Pruning. All styles 
listed are made from the highest 
grade tool steel. 

Dooklip. Operates with ; 
a vertical movement y 
and does not tire the 
hand. $1.50. 

Coil Spring Styles: 
No. 100. Black finish, 9 in. ...... 1.00 
No. 154. Full polish, 9 in. ....... 1.50 
Moe 150. Disston full polish, 8% pet 

Wo. ‘110. Wiss, 10 in., the finest 
Slear IMAGO snes oars se eceue ate veces 4.00 

SHEARS, Hand Pruning—Continued. 

No. 253. Disston Double Cut ...... $2.50 

French. Special ood spring. 8 in., 
$220 050 9Mine bce Ore Osinnatel- ose 2.15 

AUD Sree eR ee ae eee 3.00 

Ladies. Nickel plated, 7 in. ....... 1.50 

Flower Scissors. Holds the flower 
after cutting, nickel plated ...... 1.50 

SHOVELS. Finest grade; either square 
or round point. D. handle, $2.00; 
Long Handle, round point, full 
POLISH 2 fierce eee eee oc cao aE 2.00 

Home Garden. 
use. Its light weight and correct 
shape relieve the fatigue of dig- 
FIM GL SS iaie, Seaeoai wane wieies shore ene Eecreietene 1.25 

Designed for home 

Snow Shovel. Small, 75c; large.... 1.25 

SICKLES, English. Sheffield steel, 
Tivietedubackem.cstacw eee 1.00 

German. 3 

an eel 

. Hollow ground razor steel. .85 

Village Blacksmith. Offset handle.. .60 
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MISCELLANEOUS GARDEN TOOLS—Continued. 

SICKLES—Continued. 

Crab Grass Weeder. Heavy toothed 
Steel DiddGsyee see «en eRe $0.40 

Dandelion. Sharp V-shaped blade, 
Grass Whip. A long handled sickle; 

saves the back. 3 ft. handle .... $1.00 

—ullnees Sizes \%, 1/6, %4, or % in. 

shert-landie--...-. .40 
4 ft. handle 

bce Se Moen LN OO Le 1.50 = ie = ——=_ = = 
SoD LIFTER, English style with = Fe: 2 ft. han- 

heart-shaped blade, 4 ft. handle.. 8.50] "GO" Gso. 4 tt handle ......----- 15 
. Excelsior. Five iron fingers ...... .20 

SPADES, Flat Back. Full polished, Five Claws. Handy garden tool with 
DESt STAdS Ie ss eo ee ne ae tis 2.00 five steel fingers. Finished” in 

baked av alae sabe 5 SA ery Sa 25 

Gem Fork. Three forged _ steel 
DEON Se GTIp ss HAN OIC ites es ae = .45 

English Weeding Fork, Heavy. Will 
last a life time. 3 tines, grip 
handle, $2.00; 18 in. handle ..... 2.50 

English Weeding Fork, Light. 4 tines, 
Curved Back. Round or square grip handle, 85c; 15 in. handle. 1.00 
DOME CO 2 aes Ce eae Oe 2.25 Hazeltine. Heavy eee Satoh chs tats _ +50 

5 An: 
Boy’s Size. Useful for all light : 25c; 
WOT exes ate agit ia ukemi ska sere ie ace See 75 18 in. handle, 

TREE PRUNER, One Piece. One piece 2°in: 1. 
poles made from straight-grained 
strong wood. Will cut a limb Se: : 
1% inches in diameter. 10 ft. ... 5.00 Hoe and weeder, grip handle. 

50c each. 

Onion, Triangular. 
Short handle ... .50 

Jointed. 4 ft. sections, compound 
TEV CT oes SOU Mowe bps... so 6.50 

$ # Tack Claw Lawn Weeder. Efficient 
TREE SCRAPER. Three sharp, bev- on both large and small weeds... .40 

eled COCR ety tes aie eh eae, One .50 : Th 1) WEED 

e “GUT-U-KUM 
TROWELS, Solid Steel. 6 in. blade... 35 PULLER 

Solid Steel. 6 blade, green An Entirely New Principle 
ETRE Operate eee ais Sete RS orale .20 

Aslight Push and Pull thoroughly 
loosens the surrounding soil and 
removes not only the weed, but 
the ENTIRE os 

Drop Socket. Finest solid steel (;) 

WEAN C Fee doe Pp bis ie ieee bint 6 waka 85 
English Long Handle. 15 in. handle 7 

Pi 
I) 

un I ANTS >. 

KY Me i 

LEE Aa Transplanting. 6 in. blade, 25c: 8 in. ay NN te ANTAL y splanting ee An e ze : a Kt) Wh Ii aM {NM WN itt i 

Hoe aped.: -7- in. blade? oes ...¢%.. 70 Out-U-Kum Weeder ............... $0.75 
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Miscellaneous Supplies and Sundries 

98 

Aprons, Gardener’s. Extra heavy 
PAULO DENT hid. paesseaieveme one ee eines elie ete ve auenterene $ 2.50 

Arranger, Flower Dome. Holds flow- 
ers in any desired position. Vacuum 
cup keeps it from tipping when used 
in shallow bowls. Hach eeeceevceeee ee 

Arranger, Flower Pincushion. Closely 
set wires with heavy base holds 
flowers firmly in any desired posi- 
tion. INS Ib SileOOs INS = 5. Ssileaye 
INOs 3, - SOUS INOS 2b So cascadocuooegc 

Baskets, Ash. Used for gathering 
flowers, berries, etc. Made to hold 
6 or 8 Standard quart berry boxes. 
Geqteusizes $1.00 MSi dik wSIZe. scien 

Berry. Pint size, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 
per 1000; quarts, $1.00 per 100; 
OORT OM “Gecacd cognnoAp moon giacc0 

Oak 2 Bushel. These baskets are 
strongly made with heavy han- 
dles. Will take the place of a 
wheel-barrow' on a small place for 
earrying leaves, rubbish, soil, etc. 
Price eevee enereeeeoeeeeeece ere eees eee 

The most 
longest-lived Tying 

Indispens- 
De- 

Bunching Machine, Felin’s. 
practical and 
Machine on the market. 
able to the Market-gardener. 
livered Seo Oo ORO Cro Ono cet O O10 ts. OPO, Oh OS seo 

Celery Bleachers. By the use of these 
specially made tubes of heavy card- 
board Celery can be easily bleached 
without banking with soil or boards. 
Easy to apply. 6% in. diam., 12 in. 
liieday, josie IMME Soenaucoocodcondoog ur 

Cel-O-Glags. Glass substitute for 
hotbed sash; cut with scissors and 
put on with tacks. Width, 3 ft. 
5 lineal ft., $2.75; 10 lineal ft., $5.25; 
25 lineal ft., $12.50; 100 lineal ft. .. 

.50 

3.00 

9.00 

2.50 

48.00 

Green metal with 
CY 

Cemetery Vase. 
spike 

Egg Boxes, Folding. Used for deliv- 
ering eggs direct to customers. 
dozen size, 12 boxes, 25c; 50 boxes, 
70c; 125 boxes, $1.50; 1000 boxes... 

Egg Boxes, Metal, Mailing. Strongly 
made of aluminized metal, approved 
by postal authorities. 1-doz. size, 
$1.00 each; 2-doz. size, $1.50 each; 
4-doz. size, $2.00; 6-doz. size, $2.50. 

Florist Clips, Bull Dog. For fasten- 
ce dat as around bouquets, etc. Per 

i SN S 

fs 

Fruit Picker. Made of steel wire, 
heavily galvanized. Easily attached 
to any pole 

a 

cag UTLTTL LETHAL 
oe S Sit 

xs 

Glass Cloth. A cloth substitute for 
glass. Transparent, waterproof and 
protective. Used for chicken coops, 
hotbeds, etc. Width 3 feet. 1 yd.,, 
40c; 10 yds., $3.50; 25 yds., $8.25; 
TOO? ¥ Se esi cic, coches eee eee = ere) oe oe tema 

Finest grade of white, Garden Line. 
glazed line. 
per doz. hanks 

Hank of 48 ft., 50c; 

7.50 

.60 

5.00 
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MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES AND SUNDRIES—Continued. 

Garden Line Reels. All metal style. 
SHES DO SIZE a) een Pei ee ho tie Le $1.25 

Glass Clamps. For repairing broken 
ESS LE eee, a eee ee 2.00 

Glass Cleaner, Sky Bryte. A powerful 
and quick acting cleaner. Gal. a eer 

Glass Cutter. Six changeable cutter 
POT E Son eee es ol ees 35 

Glazing Points, Peerless. Sizes No. 2 
and 2%. 1000 for T5c; 5000..... 3.50 

Zinc. Peg style. Sizes %, %, % in., 
Ree ree IDSs Fo ieee Se ae 2-25 

Gloves, Pruning. Strongly made 
iearher PAnniNei Sst 26 es See ee 2.00 

Grafting Wax. For grafts, cuts and 
bruises. % lIb., 25c; % Ib., 40c; Ib... 60 

Grinder, Household. A powerful com- 
pact machine. Carbov-undum wheel 
fom diameter, (in? thiek - 22.7... 3.50 

Greenhouse Shading Paint. Gal. can. 3.50 

Handles. Made from best Ash. Rake 
Ppa abe he. ONS oF eos. os na See 45 

Be SE a ee RE adn Sica eae -oD 

BEATS OTK. EIANCIC ~ oe es. eee .65 

MB Da Spade EAnGle 2 oo) jo. o-clos 65 

Mattock Handle ~~... 2. - .50 

LUG AEG NITE Ce ae a ae ee 35 

Hose, Garden. X-L-ALL. Our mould- 
ed hose is made strong and durable 
and will last for years. Cheaper in 
the long run than lower priced 
grades. 50 ft., % in., with coup- 
lings, $8.50; 50 ft., 1% in. with coup- 
LIN SB ee Sao ese eae eee 5 a oR 

Made to stand the high Spray Hose. 
1n., pressure of power sprayers. % 

per ft.; % in., 30c per ft. 9F a 35¢ 

Eose Couplings. Perfect clinching. 
Easy to attach and will not tear the 

inch size, lawn. % to % per set 

Hose Menders. Perfect clinching. 
Quickest mender to attach on the 
market. 1% and % in. size, each, 
Ltyerma sy ARp as re, Sep = one en ee 

Hose Gage Adapters. Pittsburgh to 
Standard 2aze.. Wachee se oses.2 2% 

Standard to Pittsburgh gage. Each 

Hose Nozzles. 

Grech Oumses sos wes eee oe rede eee 

Hotbed. Aluminum, 4% in. face 

Hotbed. Brass, 4% Im. face..-.2.. 

Justrite 

MiaginiS RGSS ts = s.  ... . eee 

Hotbed Mats. Frostproof mats of bur- 
lap for protecting hotbeds and cold- 
frames. 40x76 in., $3.00; 76x76 in... 

bo or 

Ww 

Or =) 
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MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES AND SUNDRIES—Continued. 

Hotbed Sash. Standard 3x6 ft., 3 rows 
glass. Iron crossbars and lugs. Best 
quality cypress; all joints mortised. 

Each Doz. 

Unpainted and unglazed ....$4.00 $45.00: 

Painted and unglazed ...... 4.25 48.00 

Paintedtandasclazediiaccsne 6.50 75.00 

Mastica. Highest grade of glazing 
putty on the market. Gal., $2.75; 
ge 4: Kare Sactt oie migenteeca oe ic SOROS 13.50 

Mastica Machine. For applying Mas- 
calor: Wenes spate a ria Hee earl tho ee ceo oucdsicicon tacks Sot bac 3.00 

Putty Bulbs, Rubber. For Mastica, 
(24 8 EME RE CORRES SO CL NENG OOM OTe Cnc Breas 25 

Paper, White Wax. Per ream ....... 2.50 

Green Wax, per ream ............. 3.50 

Raffla. Pliable grass used for tying 
plants. Natural. lib, =40e%% 5) dibss, 
alg Cheer Colors Wes as ogoaoodoond 25 

TRAPS— 

Mole. Simple, safe and sure...... 1.00 

Sparrow. Simple and _ succesful. 
Size gS xii Sines rscns neces aeeneae ete mie 5.00 

TWINE, Binder. Finest grade. 6 Ib. 
balls Sie vdice bale: (Om balls) es etc 8.50 

Blue Braid. Tube of 1000 yards WS 

Cotton, White. 4 ply for bunching 
anevelubae, “Sail, loRWNE Gosogeooso0n .30 

Cotton, Green. 2 balls, 25ce; doz. 
Bailie organs uancowersreteposcretcus wit vekens 1.50 

Jute. Soft, 3 ply for tying plants. 
Y% -1lb. Halles renee ee i ene ee .30 

Silkaline. Highest quality of strong 
green thread for tying plants. 
Spool, 40c; 8 spools ............ .15 

White Linen. Per ball ........... 700 

THERMOMETERS. 
for all purposes. 

Greenhouse (Spirit). 10 
case 

Highest grade, 

in. black 
Ce 

black 
oer eee eee ee eee oe se sees esse 

Heavy Greenhouse. 10 in. 
case 

10 in. case. 
 , 

Copper Case (Mercury). 
large figures 

Hotbed (Mercury). 16 in. case, 
DEASS POMibs eee s eaeneen ea eree es ere 

Self Registering (Mercury). 10 in. 
brass case. Registers highest and 
lowest temperatures 

Watering Cans. Heavy, 
Wotherspoon’s. Extra 
heavy material. One 
fine and one coarse 
ee AN One S408 (3 lth, Sdiorine & 

SAS IO) Clitas Sei6y- 15: 2 Oitsyo Oncor 
i ae low pattern where'd taveral'e leveteneereneh ete 

EKtra) BROSCS)! ie, choitassvs svarecnncie ctietenat eee 

English Pattern, Heavy. Japanned 
red; 2 copper-faced roses, one round 
and one oval. 6 Of Garry iste: sie tee remem teenie 

Extra FROSCS oie is ke a eerste eon 

Watering Cans, Light. 4 qt., 75c: 6 
Gite Boe; Soigitzs eolic0 Oe alOheoiteeouenOr 
DAMON ESC Ph eacle acme Roe GLO. Cae 00-0 <3 

Sun Parlor Pattern. Two quart lac- 
quered, with special bent spout; 
very decorative as well as useful. 
$2.50 and eerste eo eee ee we ee ee hee ee ee 
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PLANT STAKES AND SUPPORTS 
Bamboo, Green. Same thickness 

tip to butt. : 
Doz. 100 1000 

1 8 eae $0.15 $0.75 $4.50 
“ere es S. 20 ~1.00 6.00 
2107 eee [25 1.50 8.50 

Bamboo, Natural. Tapers to a 
point at the tip. 

100 1000 
We etoe ey | eres ie $2.00 $15.00 
Lo 1Oy SO ft. cote 2.50 20.00 
) temt2-ft.. Sa: ss 3.5 30.00 

Bean Poles. Bamboo extra heavy. 
Doz. 100 

Carnation Supports. Heavy gal- 
vanized wire. 

Doz. 100 

Three-ring style ..$1.25 $3.50 Tomato Supports. Four wood stakes ee 
ire. vy No. 9 gauge wire. together with eight cross pieces, makes 

ereurees Witte Hex. ae an 1000 an excellert support for tomatoes or 
me > S095. $1.25. $. 9:00 Peonies. Shipped knocked down. Each, 
Phd aaah a eee eg aes eae 1 am By 3.50 40c; doz., $4.25. 
"tae | Se Rg a eas 46. 2:00 - 16.5% LABELS 
Er DE ioe, ape pak aCe .50 2.50 20.00 suas 

Wired Tree Late/ 

100 1000 

TEESE Tae i eps Mesa rs Sone Seer ne Seats 1145 | Tae 3575 Ut, Ba PSLGUSEE 
age Tih aia ct pi at orale meee a 60 3.50 og es 

Wood, Light, Round Tapering, painted 
green. Doz. ; aS 8 £9 /2inch 
ett Se pot, Ren oe eee eee ee 3 eA Garden Labe/ 

= ee Oe BL ti Se Si ie biG tip ehh 6.0 0D a. pe OT pA 

ie Sa on sgt Labels, Wooden. For pots and garden use. 
4 Be tee ee ee ee tee ee 13:50 Pointed and painted on one Bue 
o aig Sand sis eo iatayaiw.s os of wie. ses id 9.0 10 1000 

Wood, Heavy, Bound. Tapering, painted ALAN: DOE, “ise sacqlos Se ee eee UL LO $2.75 
green. Doz. 100 WH POLY ee ence Bee 59 3.25 
=e fe Pee ey Ee eee ee $1.50 $10.50 6° 3nS, DOL. -ses<. 25.0 oe oe eee a5) 3.50 
UGS eect PS oe, a EE ee 2.00 14.50 OMIT CDOs oes settee See eee 1.00 7.50 
TGS fe Oa 2 ee ee ee era men 2.50 18.25 8 in. Garden, % in. wide... 1.25 8.50 
Gy Bier eels c See tc cos, Stender suet 3.25 22.50 10 in. Garden, % in. wide. “15:88 10.50 

Wood, Heavy Square. Unpainted hardwood 12 in. Garden, 1% in. wide.. 1.75 13.25 
stakes with round points. 3% in. copper wired, for z z 

Doz. 100 dahlias, trees, shrubs, Cte. 00 3.25 

Tg eS oe cee ee eS iene ee er $2.25 $16.00 

Adjusto Plant Supports. Hardwood stakes, 
with a circular wire support, easily ad- 
justable to any height. Can be used on 
dahlias, peonies, roses, etc. 

5 ft, WAL WITe Tan ..2 5. $0.25 $2.40 
4 40 With wite Ting. 2 os. <<. .30 3.00 
De, With wire Tine 2 o-22/. a5: 3.60 
6.Tt with wire. Trine sco... - .40 4.20 

Labels, Weatherproof Plant. Simplex wat- 
Sweet Pea Trellis. erproof labels are adapted for all outdoor 

Three hardwood garden records. Writing is done on cellu- 
. stakes 5 ft. high loid, which has a transparent mica cover. 

eee, to which is at- Copper wires attached to labels. 

tached two-inch - 
mesh galvanized 

wire 4 ft. wide. Easy to put 
up and easy to take down. 
hOCEE lenethie oie f35 2. 2 cates $2.00 

Time Saver Stake. Drawn steel stakes 
with patent ties, adjustable to any 
height. You can stake and tie 
plants with these stakes faster 
than with any other stake on the 
market. Labels, Weatherproof Garden. Trans- 

Each Doz. parent, waterproof card holder at- 
See C!s ate ow SE erate ena $0.10 $1.00 tached to an iron stake 24 in. long. 

RE es Tk ER 220; cee BOZO Card 2%x1% in., each, 25c; doz., : 
= ¢ 30 9 $2.75; card 3x2 in., each, 30c; doz... $3.25 
ae 6 See ‘15 | Tree Labels, Copper. Name to be writ- 
cell see awe Geert er 2s eee a .30 3.00 ten with a nail or stylus. 

Doz. 100 
Ties, Wire. For fastening plants to ogg 8S SES alg ose wiere aroteun 30.30 $1.75 

prams” -Per 1000-2. co 68 ' atiret cl $2.25 PEA wi Pe oe tN ase se «ae o .35 2.00 
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Lawn and Garden Accessories 

DETACHABLE 

RE 
a ; 1Z 

Pennsylvania Lawn Sweeper 
A necessity for a well kept lawn. Works 

on the same principle as the old-fashioned 
carpet Sweeper. Sweeper blades revolve at 

Hose Reel, Detachable. With this patent high speed and sweep the lawn absolutely 
reel you need only unreel aS much hose clean. One man can clean a lawn better 
as needed. Hose is attached to reel and and quicker than three men with rakes. 

reel may be easily detached from spizol Blades interchangeable from steel teeth 
at any time. Price, $5.00. to fibre bristle brushes. Supplied with steel 

teeth unless otherwise specified. 24 inch, 
9 $35. 

Leaf Rack, Wire. Collapsible attach- 
ment to be used on wheelbarrow. 
Capacity, 10 bushel leaves, grass. 
(54 1 CRANE ry cyice RAGS PUCCIO ON MEE ue CEH OSD $8.00 

Wheelbarrows, Garden. All wood, 
strongly made. Special wooden 
wheels 2% in. wide. Sides remov- 
able. 

Arbor Seat No. 3. Body 26 in. long, 19 in. wide, 
DI; “GE EP= «sch aise evlole ase. shakevenewes therens Toes : eR diet as : 

A very attractive eee ange Set 
r 7 i ; i of garden furniture. i 5. ht naepen- 
pee CE ae i ae wide, 5) |2 ft; height, 7 ft. Substantialiy built! 2 PGES Dts Seaage severe ete eee tendiacevens ; $36.00. 

No. 1. Body 30 in. long, 24 in. wide, : 
a WTesr 0 crak 6 (2°20 0 eater cree cares Cerrone unto 9.00 Trellis, Rose Ladder. Highest grade of 

lumber used in construction, painted 
Wheelbarrow, Greenhouse. Body 31 white. Large size. Height, 8 ft.; width, 

in. long, 18 in. wide in front, 15 in. 216 tt. ENO! 2200) GeO NOs cu0laS G.0r 
wide in back, 20 in. steel wheel ... 9.50 small size, 8x1% ft., $2.50. 
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Flower Boxes, Pots and Plant Tubs 

PERFECTO FLOWER BOX 

The Perfecto Flower Box embodies cor- 
rect, scientific principles for raising luxur- 
iant plants and flowers indoors or outside. 
Patented system with water entrance at 
both ends feeds water properly at roots of 
plants and circulates air beneath soil; keeps 
it from souring. Green or old ivory finish. 
Specify color desired when ordering. 

20 in. long, 6 in. deep, 7 in. wide ....$1.00 
26 in. long, 6 in. deep, 7 in. wide 1.50 
32 in. long, 6 in. deep, 7 in. wide 2.00 
38 in. long, 6 in. deep, 7 in. wide 2.50 
44 in. long, 6 in. deep, 7 in. wide 3.00 

Hanging Baskets. Heavy wire, painted 
green. 

Each Doz. 
S) IMC ee. Seb cae se eee a es $0.35 $3.25 

tO AUNCWe ori eys ears eae. eee Se .40 4.00 
i ge yo ee eee eee ear ee 45 4.50 
TALES STV TS omen ae an ee one .50 5.00 
emaveH!. 2.53 see ee Se .60 6.00 

Orchid Baskets. More artistic than hang- 
ing baskets. Strongly made of hardwood 
with wire loops for hanging. 

Each Doz. 
9 in. Square, 3 in. deep .$0.90 $10.00 

Seed Flats. Strongly made boxes for start- 
ing seeds indoors. 

Each Doz. 
24 in. long, 12 in. wide, 3 in. 
GEO eso one oe toe Sate = $0.40 $4.50 

SAUCERS, Wood Fiber. Will not rot, break 
Or permit water to seep through to mal 
painted surfaces. 

Each Doz. 
NO... <1. For 5 in. pot . $0.50 $5.50 
Me. 8§46.. sMor- (7 in> poets. =... .60 6.00 
No. 10. MOErS (Sie pots 3 2s .70 6.75 
Noe: 11%..." Wor 10 in; pots.<—... .90 9.00 
ING: 1447).° (Wor 12°in- pot 2. .:. 1.40 14.00 
me. 1746. frer.16.in- pot... ~ 1.90 19.00 

PLANT TUBS—CEDAR 

Strong, well made and painted green. Re- 
inforced with heavy round, galvanized hoops. 
If handles are wanted add 25c to price. 

Size Diam. Depth Eaeh 

EE PA Be ee ee task 7 in. 7 in. $0.60 

DS at ate ote care he 8 in. 8 in. .65 

eA teh ens a 9 in. 9 in. .70 

jt CRAM 13S phe eet op es ee 10 in. 9 in. .80 

LE ey ee ee one i Sei 10 in. 1.10 

Ce IYO Soe ep See ees 12 in. 14--in: 1.25 

Le Ee ee ee ees 1S. sin: 12 in. 1.55 

Or ate es Ss 14 in. Shoe 1.80 

ess oo eee eS 15 in. 14 in. 2.00 

2. | Dany 11 ieee ee Sei Rel See nto 16 in. 15 in. 2.25 

EMO? os ks oo. ke eS a Ly (aha 16 in. 2.60 

|. Cecil 5 i ai ec 18 in. 17 in. 3.15 

Growell Peat Pots. Have an early garden 
this year by using Growell Peat Pots. 
These pots are 
made from Pure 
Peat Moss and 
are used the same 
as ordinary clay 
pots. Their ad- 
vantage lies in 
the fact that they 
are very retentive 
of moisture and 
do not dry out as 
quickly as clay 
pots: also, instead 
of becoming pot 
bound, the roots 
can grow through 
the Peat Pot and 
plants can be 
planted pots and all. Doz. 100 
YT ANC Ree Se ioctl ares a 0l00 $3.00 
ATANGCWS <2 .s e oee e as Dh eae 575 4.25 
F yea tat Gj | Ae ieee Re ay ee 1.00 6.00 
GeO ce ee en erie 1.25 7.75 

FLOWER POTS—CLAY 
Furnished in deep (Standard), half deep 

(Azalea), or low (Bulb Pan) style. 
Each Doz. 100 Each Doz 

Sau- Sau- 
Pots Pots Pots cers cers 

2% in. $0.03 $0.25 $1.60 
3 in. .03 ay 2.10 
4 in. .05 45 3-20 03 .30 
5 in. .10 .90 6.00 .04 .45 
6 in. 5 1.40 9.00 06 .65 
7 in. 225 27.25 15:10 08 85 
Ss in. .30 3.00 21.00 12 1.15 
9 in. .45 4.75 32.00 16 1.60 

10 in. .60 6.00 40.00 .20 1.95 

‘FERN DISH LININGS 
Each Doz. Each Doz. 

5 a ha 0: i” é 10 u i cee S0-20, $1.05 
6 aoe .30 es 25 2.60 

IMPROVED FI P 
NEPONSET ower ots 

100 1000 
0.75 $ 6.00 
1.00 8.00 
1.50 12.50 
2.25 18.50 
2.75 25.00 

Neponset Earth Bands. 
used in place of pots. 

Square bands to be 
Open at the bottom. 

= 1000 
7p dy CIAL et IE REE es Se 1 0.50 $4.50 
OX RS SLs ee ee aw otal .65 6.00 

Pot Covers, Ever-Ready. \Vaterproof, green 
crepe paper. 

Each Doz. 
Te: aa ne: ee ine eae ae $0.25 $2.50 
Gl Naaeo ss cfs Sate ete SE cpl ere 25 2.75 
TAA Bees op. Se te Oe Se eee .30 3.00 
eT hee Ee ae Le ee See OR eee .30 3.25 

Pot Covers, Neponset. Pot Covers made the 
same as the famous Neponset pots. Print- 
ed in attractive colors. 

Doz. 100 
or 61 eS eae eer $0.65 $4.50 
eae AO fon ee Se i ae Pe ee ee a eee 75 5.50 

Doz. 
Pot Hangers, Short. Adjustable hold- 

ers to suspend clay pots. State size 
of pots when ordering. Each, 6c... 

Pot Hangers, Long. Wire hangers, 2 ft. 
long with special firm holding clip, 
2 ME SS Re Oe eee Each, 25c.. 2.50 

$0.50 
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Lawn Mowers 
Coldwell Park Ball Bearing Mower. 

Power Mowers Popular high grade mower. The 5 
cutting blades and bottom knife are 
the best crucible steel. 10 in. open 
wheels, double drive. 

Coldwell Cub. Our ideal of a light, strong, 
easily handled power mower. Made light 
and strong by using steel and malleable 
iron where best adapted. Cutting unit is 
placed in front for close cutting and ex- 
tends full width of the drive roller. Drive 
roller is divided and driven through a 
differential for easy turning. Wheels may 
be substituted for drive roller if desired. 
Engine is specially constructed for the 
heavy exacting duty required by power 
lawn mowers. Weight about 235 lbs. 
PAIN Osea CLO: a an oer $195.00 Philadelphia Style As) 10ein aeneeie! 

Coldwell Model L Twin. Coldwell Model L ge GALEN Dey Shnleh 18 eles: 
Twin mows and rolls at the same time. d FL 92e4 6 0 en ee NR See Ayana MNNURNaN Uae witscy gait e $20.00 

Twin cylinder motor gives plenty of re- AT SHIM, sig oar eke ate Byetei acy eh ERO 22.50 
Serve power for heavy grass or grades. 19 j 25.0 IP 
Five bladed unit is easily demounted and Ral ER dirt PN re pe ee EO up | 
can be adjusted to cut from % to 2 inches Di LAYS oa Sranelic te cadkounvs seita eas uate nev ghee memes akon ene 28.00 | 
high. Two section drive rollers, width of 
cut 25 inches, weight 380 Ilbs., price Philadelphia Style B. B. A light 
$270:00; -£. 0: -b. factory: weight, high quality mower, reason- | 

ably priced. Pressed steel construc- 
tion, 9 inch wheels, 16 inch cut.... 11.50 

Hand!Lawn Mowers 

Eclipse Model H. A turn of the pat- | 
ented “thumb screw adjustment” 
aligns cutter bar to the knives bet- 
ter than an expert can adjust the 

Interstate—Ball Bearing. A high old style mowers. Ball bearing, 4 
grade, 10 in. wheel mower; will doa bladed, 10 inch wheels and highest | 
fine job of cutting with little effort. quality throughout. 

Four crucible steel blades, double LGU. eloarapeceusi css rewetee Westie tcl seeRs aati ete 20.00 
drive. desig b a Reece en erent is ements Se or rk 21.00 
EF bg Wiech as a A Urs et area” ba ran ag Be Sa $11.50 PX i) 6 Eres 5) erent Ce PPR ahs Gs rier ys 22.00 | 
ROW AMS “sa Aickeqourestus eld sie easwcke oleaete woes we neers 12.75 
NSA A etin Gasca ta cot enc eneewen Sue ieee 13.75 Banner—Plain Bearing. Low priced, | 

light weight mower for small lawns. 
Jewell—Plain Bearing. Light weight 8 in. wheels, 3 knives. 12 in. cut.. 6.50 

and desirable for terrace or small 
lawns. §8 in. wheel, 4 cutter blades. Coldwell Trimmer and Edger. Trims 
UD DIN Sages tosaweienst oe vewarehee Tors, ote ctodaiecbvioe wees 8.00 along walks, flower beds, etc., where 
A Ms farce Seat Spee ie yore ete nclcop ematel nue lel aetna 8.50 regular size Mower cannot be used. 
B Gime aoe oiaos eke lor ee eae teaek Scans ae ph seanepieate 9.00 Ball bearing, 5 blades, 8 in. cut.... 10.50 3 
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Lawn Supplies 
Lawn Sprinklers 

J SS Busy. Full circle, whirling......:... $0.85 

Lawn Brower Grass pateher: ua i Cheap-But-Good. Full circle......... 50 
any make of mower. Oe kO ; 
FICE R OO RINGS rE eae erento pepe ae eee ge Oa ea $1.25 Dayton C. Full circle rotating....... 2.50 
GEE ON 2 OM aes co ciaide tee ake Saeco eee eree oneters 1.50 

rei 

KEEP’ YOUR LAWN MOWER SHARP 

Sharpener, Lawn Mower. Keep your 
mower sharp with one of these 
handy little sharpeners. Each..... 1.00 

Double Rotary. Full circle rotating.. 12.50 

7.50 
Lawn Rollers Double Rotary Jr. Full circle rotating 

eZ Fie 
>. 

Se 

LAWN ROLLER—WATER BALLAST 
A high grade, easy running roller for 

Lawns, Golf Courses and Tennis Courts. 
Can be filled with water or sand to the 
desired weight. Equipped with scraper to 
keep the surface clean. Round edges. 

Weight Diam. Length Price The Hit. Use as a nozzle or sprinkler. 
No.1. 68 to 175 lbs. ons 24 1ne “S$iii50 LAE 4GIEClew-w eco erercirance aco ee cholate as .50 

No.2. 82 to 265 lbs. ISG alge eae 14.00 Ring, Full..... 75¢c Ring, Half..... .65 

No. 3. 110 to 420 Ibs. 24in. 24in. 20.00 Saucer Style. Either full or half circle -50 
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Rustic Bird Houses 
Nothing will attract birds more than suitable nesting places. 

Bird lovers should not be without a few of all rustic in design and quite artistic. 
these houses. 

Bird Bath. 

Bird Font. 

Our bird houses are 

No. 10—Wren or Bluebird. Stationary, green stained gable 
roof, $1.50. 

No. 30—Wren. 
tic lean-to roof, $1.25. 

No. 40—Wren. 
green stained gable roof, $1.25 

No. 55—Wren or Bluebird. 
with porch, $1.50. 

No. 70—Wren or Bluebird. Swinging; see illustration. $1.75. 
No. 75—Robin Shelter. Stationary; square, open on three 

sides, with rustic gable roof. 2.00. 
No. 85—Wren or Bluebird. 

porch and rustic gable roof, $1.50. 
Martin House. 

throughout; 
in. high, $5.00. 

Gray pottery bird bath, glazed inside. May 
either be set on pedestal or on the ground. $5.00. 

A fountain bird bath to attach to a hose; at- 
tractively finished in green and cream color. 

Stationary, log-shaped; very natural, rus- 

Stationary, similar to No. 30, but with 

Stationary, bungalow style, 

Swinging, bungalow style, 

Attractive four-room house; rustic finish 
gable roof; 12 in. wide by 10 in. long, 13 

$5.00. 

Bird and Fish Supplies 
The health of your pet depends in a large measure upon the food you give it. All the 

foods listed below are of strictly the highest quality; bird seeds have been thoroughly 
recleaned and the prepared foods are made by old established firms of the best reputation. 

RECLEANED BIRD SEEDS 
Prices Subject to Change 

Lb. 21bs. 10 lbs. 
Canary s2.555i ae cc 30:15; $0.30 $1.25 
Plas eee. cee eee 25 .50 ie 
BLOM. iia csereteoe es ke em 1s =25 1.10 
Millet, Redes ..9.5.-5 5.3. 15 -30 1.25 
Millet; Whitess...:0-" <2... 25 .50 2.00 
Millet, Yellow .......... 15 .30 1.00 
POPPY. ci3 i as sei ae oe 25 .50 2.00 
BRAD Oxia. 5 oc es Hadier aoe owe ace sone 15 .30 1.25 
Bice, Unhulled 23.2 o. 2: 20 .40 1.50 
Sunflower 635 5 es for 15 25 1.00 
Thistle <: .rere ee 50 1.00 
Mixed Canary Seed...... 15 .30 1525 
Seed Cups oo. kis ea oa Each, 15c 
Seed Cups for ege food.......... Each, 5c 

FOOD AND SUPPLIES 

Bird: Bathe oe eo oe eee eee $0.15 
Bird Bittere 22.00: oc baie eee .25 
Bird: Nests «2.05.4 sce en tot ere: 15 
Ber WONG © ios ci eee eis ela, o ence emote .25 
Color ‘Food 2) oc eee te one We 
Cuttle? Fish “Bone. icv 5c and .10 
Fash) FP OOds MW Atureal sce cert ee eee .10 
Fish ‘Food, (Waters). 253 Sc 0a Peles .10 
Gravely fos 68 rn ee ee ee eke 15 
Lice Powder, Canary. =. . ie wc ciansmcee .25 
Magic Song Restorer................. -20 
MINNA (OT POD = sya c ssid cnais ious uebeoeeemeree 15 
Weastling F000), oo)... c kere ee eere .20 
Song Restorer (Burnett’s) ........... .25 

Champion Dog Food 
A well balanced ration for all breeds of dogs. Manufactured in a modern factory under 

sanitary conditions from the finest ingredients. 

Champion Dog Biscuit. Whole biscuits. 
2icliD. WO. cespetexctere £00 325> lbw baeennn $3.15 
4b: DOX sere 0G 0 0 lbayDabenec 6.00 
Champion Kibbled Biscuit. Broken biscuits. 
16) Vs POX snes en VW5O S25 1b! Daee e. slae $3.50 
5s Ib: (packages. 10.9 D0 abe ba Sie oe oe 6.50 

Champion Puppy Biscuits. Whole biscuits. 
14% 1b. box ....30c 25-lb. bag....$3.50 
DOT: baie ee, 2 svatase ol o.cus rebouceeceiere $6.50 

Champion Puppy Meal. Finely ground. 
1144 1b. box... .30¢ 25-lb. bag....$3.50 
DO Meee cvs caters eins seers eietlerenteteters $6.50 

Worth While Garden Books 
Amateur’s Garden Guide. 384 pages and 

over 275 teaching illustrations covering 
vegetable, flower, and fruit gardens as 
well as the grounds around the home. 
Treats on every step, from spading the 
ground to preServing the harvest. Price 
$1.00; postpaid, $1.10. 

Annuals, A Little Book. By A. C. Hottes. 
Over 100 species described in detail, in- 
cluding uses, culture, and season of 
bloom. Illustrated. Price, $1.00, post- 
paid, $1.10. 

Climbing Plants, A Little Book. By A. C. 
Hottes. The only book obtainable con- 
taining all climbing plants, of whatso- 
ever nature, in one volume. Freely illus- 
trated. 250 pages. Price, $1.25; post- 
paid, $1.35. 

Flower Garden, The Woman’s. By Jane Z. 
Kift. <A freely illustrated book of 160 
pages, which describes in detail the cul- 
ture and care of flower gardens indoors 
and out, large and small. Treats many 
of the more important varieties in sepa- 
rate chapters. Price, $1.00; postpaid, $1.10. 

Perennials, A Little Book. By A. C. Hottes. 
Devoted to the general principles of grow- 
ing, using, and propagating over 125 
species of perennials. Liberally illus- 
trated. Price, $1.00; postpaid, $1.10. 

1001 Garden Questions Answered. A guide 
book of 320 pages copiously illustrated. 
Covers questions asked on the flower, 
vegetable and fruit garden. $1.50; post- 
paid, $1.60. 

Commercial Floriculture. Fritz Bahr. The newest and best book for the all around florist. 
Part 1 describes the oportunities and responsibilities of the florist business. 
300 pages devoted entirely to cultural information. 
$5.50 postpaid. 

Gardening With Peat Moss—F. F. Rockwell. 
uses of Peat Moss for all phases of gardening. 

Part II has 
560 pages in all, freely illustrated. 

A complete and practical treatise on the 
72 pages, illustrated, $1.00; postpaid, $1.10. 
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Terms and Instructions for Ordering 
— 

Use Our Order Sheet. It will expedite filling and shipping your order if 
you use the enclosed order sheet. Please give full names of the varieties 
you want or, in the case of flower seeds, the correct catalog number. 

Your Name and Full Address should be written plainly on every sheet. 
Also complete shipping instructions, and the name of your express or 
freight station, if itis required. 

How to Send Money. Remittances can safely be made by post office 
or express money order, bank draft or check. Small amounts may be sent 
in stamps. If you must send cash or bank notes, register your letter. 

Delivery by Parcel Post. We will deliver free by parcel post to any post 
office in the United States, all vegetable and flower seeds by the packet, 
ounce or pound, except Beans, Corn and Peas. For Beans, Corn and Peas, 
Bulbs and Miscellaneous Supplies, wanted by mail, add postage at your 
zone rate, (See table below). 

Express and Freight. Bulkier articles may be shipped by express or 
freight—please state which. If no instructions are given, we will use our 
best judgment. Express is quicker, but on heavy shipments freight is 
cheaper. Transportation charges are paid by customer. Perishable 
articles cannot be sent C. O. D. 

We Ship Promptly. Allow a reasonable time; and then if your order is 
not received, notify us to trace it. Remember to allow plenty of time for 
freight shipments. ° 

Check Your Order. We take great care to fill all orders correctly. 
Check your order as soon as it arrives, and if everything is not to your 
entire satisfaction, let us know at once so that we can straighten the 
matter out. 

Parcel Post Rates. The limit of weight within 300 miles of Pittsburgh 
is 70 pounds; beyond 300 miles the limit is 50 pounds. Goods are sent by 
parcel post at purchaser’s risk. Packages can be insured if you so instruct, 
and include the following fees: Values up to $5.00, 5c; $5.00 to $25.00, 8c; 
$25.00 to $50.00, 10c; $50.00 to $100.00, 25c. Liquids and poisonous in- 
secticides cannot be sent by parcel post. 
Zone Distance . For first For each addi- 
From Pittsburgh pound tional pound 
Wathine 250 “miles sce Ae cetera ee hin eke e ore $0.07 $0.01 
150: to S00 mmtlesmcess.s. eo pater eae .08 .02 
300-40 600 miles. 272455. arxaeee sent tae stele eee .09 .04 
600: to 1000 miles. 2 iors So eer emt a cles 10 .06 

L000 tor L400 umuales: cts 0% nope ee eer cena all .08 
1400 to- 1800 miles =. 3..22- Tat RE eae ee ca inch Siete 5S) 10 
Over 1S00r anilés, 1515). aor heer ie eee 14 IZ 

W The Beckert Seed and Bulb Company 
Non- arranty gives nO warranty, express or implied, 
as to description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds, 
bulbs, or plants it sells, and will not be in any way responsible for the crop. 
If purchaser does not accept goods on these terms, they are to be re- 
turned at once. 

BECKERT SEED AND BULB COMPANY 
OSCAR M. BECKERT JOHN W. FORNOF 

Pres. and Treas. V.-Pres. and Sec. 
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This 
Antirrhinum 
largest flowers 
range of color 

superb 
AUSTEN Sra 

are’ 3 feet: tall 
sturdy. 

681 Appleblossom. 

682 Canary Bird. 
yellow, deeper 

lilac. 
684 Copper King. 

copper-scarlet. 
685 Defiance. 

ing scarlet. 

Ace ERRINE SAN 

SOUR cate 

Ors. 

the 

Shown in 

Purple King. 

699 SNAPDRAGON COLLECTION 

Snowflake. 

Snapdragon 
New Colossal 

strain of 
produces 

of all, 
that 

nothing to be desired. 
and 

See illustrations in 
natural color on this page. 

pink, with yellow 

center. 
683 Cattleya. Beautiful rosy 

Bright glow- 

eee une Bunch. Lilac-pur- 
pie. 

687 Old Gold. Deep golden 
yellow. 

688 Purple King. Deep glow- 
ing purple. 

691 Buby. Velvety ruby- 
red. 

692 Snowflake. Pure white. 
693 The Rose. Deep rose- 

pink. 
694 Wallflower. Walliflower- 

red. 
Any of the above, pkt., 
700 Superb Mixed. 

Pkt., 15c; % oz., 75c. 

Cover Collection 

7090 sr 
packet of each 

five 
natural 

colors on this page, 

the 
in a 

leaves 
Plants 

very 

Lose- 
lip. 
Canary- 

Velvety 

20c. 
All col- 

ee 
sorts 

90c 

packet of each of the 12 supe 
above 

One 

sorts listed 

Apple Blossom. 

rb 
$2.00 



STRENGTH and Makes REST 2 DELIGHT 

A GARDEN FOR THE KIDDIES 
All children should eat at least one fresh vegetable daily and most 

children would ‘rather not,’ but if they can have a garden of their 
own, where “they can plant and hoe and watch things grow,” and be 
made to think up fanciful names for each vegetable they will soon 
learn not only to eat but to enjoy eating the fruits of their labor. 

With this in mind we illustrate on this page six easy-to-grow 
vegetables. for a space 10x15 feet and offer as a 

SPECIAL COLLECTION: One 10c packet of each as follows: 
Pkt. 

EBabeCISE—Spinach,. Victorias... 0.5.02 sok 2 ae Sols c ale crene sie ee p ORD 
SUNSHINE—Carrot, Chantenay ....:.. 0.2.0. cence cee eee ecss .10 
ZEST —Rnadish:; Scarlet Globee... 25.4 kere = orci heed Bee tee oleate .10 
STRENGTH—Beans, Golden«Wax ......... ccc ccc cee tweens 10 
BEST—Lettuce, Grand Rapids ..................-..0+22+ eee 19 
DELIGEHT—Corn:, GolGen: Barta oo aie ce tsie choke vonevene«, vie tevokemaneteteyale .10 

Each order includes 6 labels to mark the rows. 

Children’s Garden Collection 50c Postpaid 

BECKERT SEED AND BULB CO. 
502 Liberty Ave., PETTSBURGH, PA. 


